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BIG DADDY'S

The 'Black Sheep' trio drove all night from Idaho 
the Thursday before the regatta to come school 
the Californians.

Big Daddy  — it's not the Great 
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown. But it's easy to 
confuse the two regattas, kind of like the 
way that some people just can't seem to 
remember that Memorial Day is in May 
and Labor Day is in September. When 
Bay Area yacht racers gather to ex-
change sea stories, one invariably starts 
with, "I remember one time at the Great 
Pumpkin — or was it the Big Daddy?" 
And the story gets 
derailed while the 
speaker tries to sort 
out which it was.
 Richmond Yacht 
Club held the fi rst 
Big Daddy Regat-
ta in March 1982. 
"Gary Clifford start-
ed the Big Daddy as 
an IOR ('invest or retire') measurement 
rule regatta," said RYC de facto historian 
John Dukat. "Usually he got together 
with his friends like Jonathan Livingston 
and Bruce Powell — knock down a few, 
talk, do the what-if and then later move 
the idea into sailing reality. Gary was 
always a man whose mission was, 'Let’s 
have some serious fun.'" 
 Because the regatta fell not long after 
Washington's Birthday, Big Daddy was 
originally named for George Washington, 
but 'Big Daddy' was also the nickname 
of Bob Klein, a past commodore with a 
reputation for getting junior sailors out 

on big boats. 
 "The fi rst annual Big Daddy 
was really big," claimed Clifford, 
"with 70 boats showing up to do 
battle. There was very little wind, 
so only one race was completed on 
Saturday." Sunday’s racing was 
more of the same with only four 

boats fi nish-
ing the pur-
suit race with 
a  r e v e r s e -
h a n d i c a p 
s t a r t .  T h e 
winner was 
Chimo, a Nel-
son 41.
   Bob Klein's 

wife Doris reported that the club 
had so many people for the Sat-
urday afternoon cocktail party 
"that the committee moved out 
the tables and chairs for enough 
standing room — and this includ-
ed the landing, the ground fl oor, 
the lawn, and the entire porch. 
Fortunately the weather was 
beautiful." On that fi rst Sunday, 
"They came back and rafted up 
again to hobnob and celebrate the 
four who did fi nish," Doris said at 
the time, "and receive trophies — some 
classes by lottery — and enjoy chilled 
champagne."
 The Big Daddy predated the Great 
Pumpkin by about a year. The Pumpkin 

was another Gary Clifford brainchild. It 
was set up as a one-design regatta and 
followed the Big Daddy format. 
 The regattas evolved with the times. 
"When IOR died out, you had a regatta 
with no boats," explained Dukat. "The 
one gimmick that addressed the death 
of IOR was Jim Antrim assigning ratings. 
Each yacht so assigned got a 'Certifi cate 
of Unmeasurement' endorsed with the 
great seal of the Wizard of El Sobrante." 
Jim Antrim is a naval architect who de-
signs sailboats and serves on the PHRF 
board. 
 In the 21st century, RYC has made 
the Big Daddy as inclusive as the Pump-
kin. "Now both events are essentially the 
same except for the more mayhem-ish 
side of the Pumpkin," said Dukat.
 A couple of years ago, an attempt was 
made to return the Big Daddy to its roots 
and the glory days of the big-boat vibe. 
Classes with higher PHRF ratings would 
be excluded. Multihulls were not initially 
invited to Sunday's pursuit race, as one 
had capsized the previous year, requiring 
assistance. 
 "There was a reaction to these deci-
sions in the yachting community and 
inside the club," said Dukat. "The RYC 

We've always gone 
counterclockwise, so we 
said, "Let's go clockwise.

Let’s unwind."
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IDENTITY CRISIS

mainsail area up high often helps 
us against smaller boats in light 
and medium conditions. Second, 
we caught some nice puffs on 
the downwind legs of the first 
two races to close the gap on the 
J/125 Double Trouble. Third, we 
were two members light on crew 
(7) and Double Trouble looked to 
be at least two members heavy. 
That helped our speed, and, with 
only one leeward mark rounding 
to contend with for the whole 
afternoon, didn't cost us in the 
corners. One thing's for sure — 
our crummy starts didn't help."
 Rather than waiting for one big 
awards ceremony on Sunday, RYC 
handed out Saturday's trophies 
after Saturday's races to encour-
age the sailors to stick around the 
club for dinner. Regatta fl ags went 
to the top fi nishers.
 Due to the split of the previous 
weekend between February 28 
and March 1, Golden Gate YC's 
final Seaweed Soup midwinter 
series race fell on the same Sat-
urday, March 7. "For sure the 
Golden Gate Midwinters drew a 
bunch of our local sailors who 
wanted to fi nish up the series," 
said Paxton, "then, with Spring 
Keel at St. Francis the following 
weekend, we lost the Alerion and 

Moore 24 fleets, which did not want 
back-to-back weekend events." Despite 
the crowded and awkward March racing 
calendar, attendance was up from last 
year on both days. 
 "Shoreside turnout was spectacular," 

board of directors reset the Big Daddy 
back to the more open standard."

The numbers on March 7-8 this The numbers on March 7-8 this T
year were remarkably similar to those of 
that fi rst Big Daddy. "We had 79 boats 
on Saturday for our buoy racing format," 
said regatta chair Fred Paxton. "We used 
three separate course areas and had a 
maximum of four fl eets in each 
area, which let us get in three 
quality races with minimal wait-
ing between races. The goal was 
to start sailing at 11:30 and be 
back at the dock by 3:30 for 
goodies, awards, and dinner. All 
the fi nish line boats had Wi-Fi 
hot spots, which allowed us to 
post results almost before all 
the boats got back to the club."
 The wind was out of the west 
for most of the day, and all three 
courses started right on time. 
 Bob and Doris Klein's son 
Chris was on hand, racing the 
Santana 22 Alegre. But make 
no mistake: Despite the little 
Tunas and Cal 20s, the big 
boats still have an important 

place at Big Daddy, among them Buzz 
Blackett's Jim Antrim-designed Class 40 
California Condor. 
 "It was our best weekend ever on the 
Bay," said Blackett, who won the PHRF 
B division on the Deep Water Course 
south of the Berkeley Circle. "We were 
pleasantly surprised by our performance 
on Saturday. I think there were three fac-
tors. First, we were fast upwind. Lots of 

With minimal breeze and maximum fl ood, the start of the Big Daddy pursuit race on Sunday, 
March 8, was not looking too promising, but a westerly would eventually fi ll in.

— All photos latitude / chris except as noted

Buzz Blackett's Antrim Class 40 'California 
Condor', seen here in Saturday's buoy racing 
on the Deep Water Course, had a good regatta.
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This page, clockwise from top left: There's always room for another girl on Cinde Lou Delmas's 
Alerion 38 'Another Girl'; Peter Stoneberg's ProSail 40 'Shadow' was fi rst to fi nish the pursuit race; 
next came the J/70 'Prime Number'; Nathan Bossett's Express 27 'Elise' was almost last, but not 
quite, as that dubious honor went to Don Taylor's Farallon Clipper 'VIP', seen here at the start.

said event chair Diana Gorsiski, "but 
that was due to extremely beautiful 
weather, and  — of course — the free 
beer! Dinner was well received, and a 
new band, The Mighty Groove, gave us 
rock and roll with a Latin fl avor. The 
twist this year is that we added a new 
division of sailors having juniors as crew. 
There were medals for the junior sailors, 
as well as placements for boats that had 
the junior crew. We hope to incorporate 
that into the Big Daddy every year going 
forward."

Despite light wind and an adverse Despite light wind and an adverse D
fl ood current in the Southampton Shoal 
starting area, the Jolly Roger was hoisted 
on the race committee boat to begin 
Sunday's pursuit race starting sequence 
right on time. Some sailors reported that 
it took them as much as an hour after 
their assigned starting time to actually 
cross the line. Adding to the challenge in 
the melée were later-starting big boats 
motoring around the backfi eld with their 
sails up, stealing what air there was from 
the slower, smaller boats trying creep up 
on the line.
 But the forecast westerly did fi ll in, 
building in the Slot to 20 knots or so, 

for a foretaste of summer bashing condi-
tions. The course is around Angel Island 
and Alcatraz in either direction. 
 "Everyone was asking, 'Which way 
are you going to go?'" said Mark Thomas 
of the J/70 Prime Number back at the Prime Number back at the Prime Number
club after the race. "We’ve always gone 
counterclockwise, so we said, 'Let’s go 
clockwise.'" His wife Anne concurred. 
"Let’s unwind," she said. 
 But in actuality they hadn't made a 
decision. The third partner in the boat, 
Peter Cameron, was the tactician. "He 
was going to decide which way to go right 
before our start," said Anne. "The wind 
was dying at our start, but we started 
right on time on port, barely clearing 
the committee boat anchor chain. No 
way could we tack in that fl ood with no 
breeze, so we hoisted the kite and just 
sort of ghosted away on a tight reach.
 "By the time we got halfway across to 
Marin, we could see that the wind at the 
start line had completely shut down. We 
ended up on the Marin shore and tacked 
in the current relief to get into Raccoon 
Strait. We passed a Merit before we got 
to Marin and didn’t get the Cal 20s un-
til halfway to Alcatraz, and by then the 
clockwise fl eet were passing by on their 
way to Raccoon. We never talked about 

whether we were winning until we could 
see Shadow and we saw that we were Shadow and we saw that we were Shadow
even." 
 The big ProSail 40 catamaran had 
gone clockwise, and the two boats were 
converging on the approach to the fi nish.
 "We were 200 yards ahead, and 
then they got a puff and put up a Code 
Zero," said Cameron. Shadow passed Shadow passed Shadow
Prime Number 100 yards from the fi n-
ish. Adrenaline, another clockwise cat, 
fi nished third behind the J/70.
 The Thomases haven’t done many 
races on the J yet. "This was our fi rst 
race on the Bay since we got back from 
the UAE," said Mark, who had been 
working on projects in Abu Dhabi for 
almost four years.

California Condor went clockwise. "On California Condor went clockwise. "On California Condor
Sunday, being one of the last boats to 
start was a big plus," said Buzz Blackett. 
"We were able to barge down the line, on 
port, in front of all the smaller boats that 
were getting fl ushed north by the fl ood 
and hadn’t yet crossed. Even so, it took 
us two tries to cross the line and clear 
the pin, and we needed a private puff just 
to do that. For the fi rst 20 minutes, it 
was so light that we had to send Tommy 
Pastalka up the rig to tack our fully bat-
tened main. He stayed up there to give 
us helpful wind forecasts as well."

Condor remained on starboard tack Condor remained on starboard tack Condor
most of the way to Alcatraz. "We tacked 
to go west a couple of times on that leg, 
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but never enough to cross Double Trouble
or Rufl ess. It was an interesting trade-
off. Being on their left, we got both the 
building breeze and the steady lift fi rst 
and had less fl ood. But it also meant that 
Double Trouble stayed inside on the lift, Double Trouble stayed inside on the lift, Double Trouble
which totaled almost 50 degrees. In the 
fi nal analysis, we should have crossed 
them before the lift got too big. We prob-
ably lost about fi ve boat lengths. 
 "The last part of the beat was not fun 
for the skipper — watching our beauti-
ful new light #1 struggle in 20+ knots of 
breeze." But they would have lost time 
and the sail would have suffered more if 
they had changed down to a smaller jib. 
 "The reach from Alcatraz to Angel was 
fun but frustrating," said Blackett. "We 
went fast, but Double Trouble still gained Double Trouble still gained Double Trouble
on us. I guess their genoa was the right 
sail, and our Code Zero would have been 
too much." 
 The Condor crew tried everything they Condor crew tried everything they Condor
could to stay ahead of Double Trouble
during the light run through Raccoon 
and to the fi nish. "But they were faster 
and smarter. We weren’t surprised to see 
the two Cal 20s near the fi nish, but we 
were surprised to see Mark Thomas's were surprised to see Mark Thomas's were
J/70 go the 'wrong way' and still get 
there ahead of us. I should know better 
by now, but I’m continually surprised by 
how windy it can be on the Central Bay 
and still stay light in Raccoon."

Double Trouble and Double Trouble and Double Trouble California Condor 

were the second and third monohulls to 
fi nish, respectively; the two Cal 20s also 
broke the top ten.
 The last boat to fi nish was the Faral-
lon Clipper VIP. "We had to pick up the 
mark and do circles around them," said 
John Dukat, who was running the pin-
end boat.
 "Sunday's pursuit had 93 boats 
signed up to race, and 68 made it around 
the course," said Fred Paxton.
 He added that RYC will start encour-
aging more one-design fl eets to put the 
Big Daddy on their schedule as a spring 
tune-up regatta with a party in the 
middle. "As next year's Big Daddy seems 
to be mine," he said, "I’m going to get the 
PHRF divisions more clearly delineated."
 "We are no longer in the golden era 
of cheap plastic boats," said Dukat. "In 
yacht-race marketing there’s a lot more 
competition for racers. During midwin-
ter season you can sail every weekend. 
PHRF is here to stay, and RYC approach-
es one-design fl eets, like assorted J boats 
and Expresses, and groups like the SF 
Bay 30s. Some even approach RYC — the 
Wyliecat 30s wanted a one-design divi-
sion, but they had trouble herding their 
catboats in this year."
 Regarding the dearth of multihulls 

on Sunday (only three of them raced), 
Paxton said, "Cats are a tricky group to 
invite. You have the big cats and then 
you have the little sport cats and Hobies. 
The sports and the Hobies really need 
support boats, and the two-island venue 
is hard to provide support boats for."
 Paxton says the lines are very blurred 
between the Big Daddy and Great Pump-
kin Regattas. "The big difference between 
the Big Daddy and the Great Pumpkin is 
that at the October race you are encour-
aged to wear costumes at the party and 
in the pursuit race, and the March race 
is come as you are."
 Diana Gorsiski has been organizing 
both the October Great Pumpkin and 
the  March Big Daddy for about six years 
now, and reflects on the differences 
between the two regattas. "We brought 
Big Daddy back to remembering why we 
started it in the fi rst place, as a season 
opener," she said. "Big Daddy was never 
a big themed race. It's just not that type 
of crowd. It's a tune-up race, where skip-
pers are getting their crews together for 
the season. We will leave the big, themed 
party to the Great Pumpkin, the season 
fi nale, when folks are really ready to go 
all out."
 So when you're trying to remember 

This page, clockwise from top left: 'Golden Moon' puts in a tack to the west on their clockwise circum-
navigation of Alcatraz and Angel; the Santana 22s 'Zingaro' and 'Meliki' in Saturday's pursuit race; the 
J/105 'JGPG' and other clockwise boats in Raccoon Strait on Sunday; another J/105, 'Yellow Fin', rounds 
Alcatraz (we understand that the buoy in the photo is left over from the America's Cup).
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whether a particular regatta was 
the Big Daddy or Great Pumpkin, 
ask yourself, "Were there costumes? 
Was there a trivia contest? Was there 
pumpkin hunting?" If the answer is 
no, it was probably the Big Daddy. 
But to enjoy all the bonus fun at 
Great Pumpkin with the same en-
joyable racing format, mark your 
calendar for October 24-25.

— latitude/chris

BIG DADDY REGATTA, RYC (3/7, 3r, 0t)BIG DADDY REGATTA, RYC (3/7, 3r, 0t)
 WYLIE WABBIT — 1) Keala, Ron Tosten-
son, 8 points; 2) Jombo, Jon Stewart, 9; 3) 
Kwazy, Colin Moore, 10. (8 boats) 
 EXPRESS 37 — 1) Bullet, Larry Baskin, 
4 points; 2) Escapade, Nick Schmidt, 8; 3) 
Mudshark, Dave Fullerton, 9. (4 boats)
 EXPRESS 27 — 1) Dianne, Steve Katzman, 7 
points; 2) Peaches, John Rivlin, 8; 3) Andale, Pat 
Brown, 9. (5 boats)
 ULTIMATE 20 — 1) Black Sheep, Chris Cham-
bers, 5 points; 2) Ultimate Antics, Bob Comstock, 
7; 3) U Decide, Phil Kanegsberg, 9. (7 boats)
 CAL 20 — 1) Can O'Whoopass, Richard 
vonEhrenkrook, 3 points; 2) Coyote, Dave Gard-
ner, 9; 3) Green Dragon, Marcus Choy, 10. (5 
boats)

 SANTANA 22 — 1) Byte Size, Anna Al-
derkamp, 8 points; 2) Meliki, Deb Fehr, 8; 3) 
Alegre, Chris Klein, 9. (6 boats)
 PHRF A — 1) Centomiglia, Flying Tiger 10, 
Mark Kennedy, 6 points; 2) Deception, SC50, Bill 
Helvestine, 6; 3) Peregrine, J/120, David Halliwill, 
8. (6 boats)

 PHRF B — 1) California Condor, 
Antrim Class 40, Buzz Blackett, 5 points; 2) 
Double Trouble, J/125, Peter Krueger; 3) 
Family Hour TNG, Henderson 30, Bilafer 
family, 9. (7 boats)
   PHRF C — 1) Abracadabra, Antrim 27, 
Ian Chamberlain, 6 points; 2) Bottle Rocket, 
J/70, David Schumann, 8; 3) Prime Number, 
J/70, Mark Thomas, 9. (9 boats)
   PHRF D — 1) Mintaka 4, Farr 38, Gerry 
Brown, 5 points; 2) Yankee Air Pirate, Olson 
30, Don Newman, 8; 3) Shameless, Schum-
acher 30, George Ellison, 8.5. (7 boats)
    PHRF E — 1) TMC Racing, J/24, Michael 
Whitfi eld, 3 points; 2) El Gavilan, Hawkfarm, 
Chris Nash, 7; 3) Evil Octopus, J/24, Jasper 
Van Vliet, 9. (7 boats)

BIG DADDY PURSUIT RACE, RYC (3/8)BIG DADDY PURSUIT RACE, RYC (3/8)
   MONOHULL — 1) MONOHULL — 1) MONOHULL Prime Number; 2) Dou-

ble Trouble; 3) California Condor; 4) Rufl ess, 
Melges 32, Rufus Sjoberg; 5) Javelin, C&C 30, 
Patrick Nolan; 6) Deception; 7) Invader, Cal 20, 
Byron Jonk; 8) Zamazaan, Farr 52, Greg Mullins; 
9) Can O'Whoopass; 10) Swift Ness, J/111, Nesrin 
Basoz. (85 boats)

MULTIHULL — 1) MULTIHULL — 1) MULTIHULL Shadow, ProSail 40, Peter 
Stoneberg; 2) Adrenaline, D-Class cat, Bill Erkel-
ens; 3) Foxtrot, F-24 MkII, Todd Craig. (3 boats)

Full results at www.richmondyc.org

Mark and Anne Thomas and Peter Cameron 
beat the rest of the monohulls around the is-
lands on their J/70 'Prime Number'.

All policies subject to limits and exclusions. In the state of California, the 
BoatU.S. Marine Insurance program is provided through Boat Owners 

Association Insurance Services, CA license #0H87086.

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE FOR A 
FAST, FREE QUOTE TODAY!

800.283.2883 
Mention Priority Code 4848

BoatUS.com/insurance

FOR WHEREVER
YOUR JOURNEY

TAKES YOU
A policy from BoatU.S. is the best choice for   
ensuring your peace of mind on the water, no   
matter how far the voyage.

• Agreed Value Coverage for your Boat, Engine and
Boating Equipment

• 24/7 Dispatch for Towing and Claims Assistance

• Consequential Damage Coverage

• Choice of Medical and Liability Limits

• Flexible Premium Payment Plans

Ask About Our 
Extended Cruising 
Areas to Alaska, 
Canada, Mexico, 

the Caribbean 
and the Bahamas!
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Order your free catalog online - www.thesailwarehouse.com

AAtt tteenn tt ii oonn  m maa rr ii nnee  p p rroo ffeessss ii oonnaa ll ss :: The Sail Warehouse is
seeking sales representation in San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego Markets. If you have an existing sail loft, marine retail
or service business this could be an excellent opportunity for
you to expand. Contact: Jim Johns at 831.646.5346

SailsSails In Stock!In Stock!

The Sa i l  WarehouseThe Sa i l  Warehouse
S ince  1983S ince  1983

         

• New 
• Used
• Custom 

View our complete sail inventory online.
Searchable by sail size or by boat type.

• Furling Systems
• Furler & Sail Packages
• Sail Covers
• Boat Covers

Fast and reliable shipping!

www.thesailwarehouse.com
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information: 
www.encinal.org 
NOR/Entry June 3-7, 2015
information: 
www.encinal.org 
NOR/Entry 

Encinal Yacht ClubEncinal Yacht Club

Race Contact: Jim Vickers (408) 428-3693  •  vicecommodore@encinal.orgRace Contact: Jim Vickers (408) 428-3693  •  vicecommodore@encinal.org

Sponsored by Encinal Yacht Club
Co-Sponsored by Santa Barbara Yacht Club
Sponsored by Encinal Yacht Club

Co-Sponsored by Santa Barbara Yacht Club

Coastal Cup Race
San Francisco Bay to Santa Barbara

Coastal Cup Race
San Francisco Bay to Santa Barbara

June 3-7, 2015

Skipper's Meeting
& Dinner
May 31

Awards
& Trophies
June 6

1 - 800 - 677 - 7245  •  s a n j u a n s a i l i n g . c o m 

28 Years of Sailing Excellence
We certify more Bareboat Skippers than any other school in the Northwest!

S A N  J U A N  I S L A N D S

Fly to Bellingham, WA and set sail to explore the beautiful San Juan Islands!
Charter bareboat or with a skipper. Our fleet of 30 sailboats and a growing

fleet of trawlers offer you the newest vessels available for charter. 
All are maintained to the highest standards of preventive maintenance in

the charter industry worldwide! (Airfare SFO/OAK to BLI approx. $250)

CHARTER SCHOOL

Ask for our “$100 Off” Latitude 38 Special!

Bareboat Charter Sail ing

S A N  J U A N  I S L A N D S

AMERICAN
SAILING
ASSOCIATIONASSOCIATION

1-800-677-7245  •  www.sanjuansailing.com

33 Years of Sailing Excellence

47 Exceptional Yachts
from 29 to 58 feet



PACIFIC PUDDLE JUMP PROFILES, PT I — 

to see some 
of the West 
Coast be-
fore head-
ing home 
to eastern 
Australia. 
S o  t h e y 
h a r b o r -
hopped all 
the way up 
to Mexico — and loved it.

Sea Note — Endeavour 43
Ray & Chicgaila Wood

Fort Mohave, AZ
 You may fi nd it odd that this cruis-

ing sailboat is 
homeported 
in Fort Mo-
have, Arizo-
na, especially 
since Ray and 
Chicgaila are 
Canadian. As 
they set their 
sights on the 
western ho-
rizon, their 
loose plan is 

island-hopping to New Zealand, via 
Tahiti, Tonga and Fiji. Their motto is 

Lorien — Panda 38
The Starinchak Family

Bellingham, WA
 Ed and Melina are thrilled to be able 
to share this adventure with their sons 
Jake, 10, and JD, 20,  who's taking a 
sailing break before going to college. 
"These guys are at unique ages right 
now," says Ed, "We'll probably never 
have an opportunity to do something like 
this again with them." "Hopefully," says 
Melinda, "it will be a great introduction 
to the cruising lifestyle." 
 Along the way, Jake is being home-
schooled via the Calvert system. Natu-
rally, the family gravitates toward other 
'kid boats' that they meet along the way. 
Melinda notes, "Meeting other families 
and fi nding out where they're going has 
been incredible." Looking ahead, JD 
says, "I think I'm most excited about the 
cultural experiences of the trip; being 
able to visit such unique places, and see-
ing them by traveling aboard a sailboat 
instead of just fl ying in on a plane." 

Plan Sea — Island Packet 45
Rich & Jenny Freeman

San Diego, CA
 "We bought our fi rst sailboat in 1999 
and wanted to leave in '05," explains Jen-
ny. "But Rich got a job that he couldn't 
refuse." The workaday world is behind 
them now, though, as they pursue an 

ambitious 
s c h e d -
ule: west 
to French 
P o l y n e -
sia, north 
to Hawaii, 
across to 
the Pacifi c 
Northwest, 
back down 
to Mexico, 
and even-
t u a l l y 

through the Panama Canal and on 
to the Caribbean. 

Pannikin — Bavaria 44
Steve & Angela Webb

Yamba, AUS
 Steve and Angela's route to Puerto 
Vallarta was anything but typical. 
After buying this boat in Turkey in 
2011, they cruised the Aegean, Adri-
atic and Med extensively — including 
a trip to Morocco — before crossing 
the pond to the Caribbean a year ago. 
After lots of exploring and transiting 
the Canal, they thought they'd like 

The common thread that ties to-The common thread that ties to-T
gether the diverse group of sailors pro-
fi led here is that they're all about to set 
sail for the fabled anchorages of French 
Polynesia — an ambitious voyage of 
roughly 3,000 miles that we like to call 
the Pacifi c Puddle Jump. As you 'meet' 
them in these pages, you may assume 
that they're all exceedingly lucky or ex-
ceedingly rich. But neither is true.
 More accurately, they've all elevated 

the dream of South Pacifi c voyaging to 
top-priority status in their lives, and 
have made whatever choices and sacri-
fi ces necessary to pursue that goal. Some 
have walked away from high-paying ca-
reers, some have sold their homes and 
liquidated virtually every other asset that 
didn't fi t on their boats, and others tell 
us they'll simply cruise 'til they're broke 
and deal with 're-entry' when the time 
comes.
 We suspect that the trickiest aspect of 
committing to a departure date isn't pay-
ing off the boat or building up a cruising 
kitty, but getting all the other elements 
of their lives to line up — such as kids 
being on their own and parents not yet 
needing help — so that a potential 'cruis-
ing window' opens up for them. 
 As in years past, the 2015 PPJ fl eet 
is composed of sailors from all along 
the West Coast and beyond who have 
dramatically different backgrounds and 
sail on a wide variety of boats.
 We met the folks profi led here at our 
annual Pacific Puddle Jump Sendoff 
Party at Nuevo Vallarta's Vallarta YC, 
located at Paradise Village Resort. Next 
month, we'll follow up with profi les of 
Jumpers from many nations whom we 
met at two additional parties in Panama.   
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The 'Lorien' crew strikes a pose with their of-
fi cial Pacifi c Puddle Jump burgee. The timing 
couldn't be better for their family cruise.

Leaving on a 'Sea Note'.

The Aussie crew of 'Pannikin'.

Rich & Jenny of 'Plan Sea'.
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perfectly suited to the cruising life: "We 
don't know where we are going, but we 
haven't gotten there yet!"

Priority — Beneteau 35
Eddie Martin, Mooloolaba, AUS

 Born in Africa, Cap'n Eddie now calls 
Australia home. He saved himself a lot 
of outfi tting headaches 
by picking up this well-
equipped cruiser in San 
Carlos (via a YachtWorld.
com listing). He's now 
taking her home to 'Oz' 
with the help of crew 
Madrie Van Staden. 
Having made the trip 
years ago on a previous 
boat, Eddie knows the way!

Iolani — Hughes 48
Barry & Sylvia Stompe

Sausalito, CA
 After winning their class at the Ban-
deras Bay Regatta last month, Barry and 
Sylvia are exiting Mexico on a high note. 
They were also elated to secure one-year 
Long Stay Visas for French Polynesia 
recently, but now they may have to re-

think their 
o r i g i n a l 
game plan: 
to sail north 
to Hawaii at 
the end of 
the cruis-
ing season 
(October/
November). We've bet them a six-pack 
of ice-cold Hinano beer that Tahiti's 
charms will seduce them into sticking 
around for a second season. 

Four Choices — Islander Freeport 36
Bob Scholl, Berkeley, CA

 "I've been reading Latitude 38 almost Latitude 38 almost Latitude 38
from the fi rst issue," says Bob, who will 
be singlehanding to the Marquesas. He 
'blames' Latitude for Latitude for Latitude
fueling his unstoppa-
ble urge to experience 
bluewater voyaging. 
Bob's wife wasn't 
interested in com-
ing along but to her 
credit she gave him 
a two-year window 
to pursue his pas-
sion. With the fi rst year already gone, he 
fi gures he's got just about enough time 
to island-hop to Australia and sell Four 

Choices there. 

Long Winded  
Jeanneau 42
Dan & Maria 

Slattery
San Diego, CA
 Sa i l ing  o f f 
over the hori-
zon has been a 
dream for Dan 
and his brother 
Mike since they 
were little kids. 
They grew up 
sailing around 
Los Alamitos 
Bay in Sab-
ots, and would 
sometimes ven-
ture outside 
the breakwater 
for a look at the 
open ocean be-
yond. Dreams 
of offshore voy-
ag ing began 
back then for 
both of them. 
Brother Mike 
and his wife Di-

ane will be along 
as crew, at least 
as far as Tahiti. 
 After French 
Polynesia, Dan 
and Maria's ten-
tative plan is to 
continue east to 
perhaps New Cale-
donia before be-
ginning their arc 
back to the West 
Coast. 

Pied-a-Mer III — Seawind 1160
Eric & Pam Sellix, Clatskanie, OR

 This is round two for Eric and Pa-
mela. Last year 
about this time 
they  we r e  a l l 
provisioned, had 
their additional 
crew on board, 
and were rarin' to 
go when a major 
engine problem 
threw the pro-
verbial monkey 
wrench into their 
cruising plans. 
 These longtime cruisers know better 
than to make precise plans that will 
inevitably be broken. But Australia is 
high on their must-see list, especially 
since their Aussie-built Seawind 1160 is 
considered a "single-class racer" Down 
Under. Eric can hardly wait to race her 
'round the buoys, and Pam is game also.

Free Spirit — Freedom 42
Chuck Miller & Lauri Jenson

Long Beach, CA
 Chuck can distinctly remember what 
spurred his lust for voyaging: "It was 
a corny TV movie called the Voyage of 
the Yes, about a guy who sailed around 
the world. That show planted the seed, 
and the idea has 
been in the back 
of my mind ever 
s ince . "  Laur i 
too is  total ly 
gung-ho about 
offshore voyag-
ing. "I've been 
sailing my whole 
life. In fact, my 
first car was a 
boat! I just had 
to fi nd the right 
captain and the 
right boat. I feel really lucky." 
 Their plans are wide open, and may 
include a complete circumnavigation. 
"We want to inspire people not to wait 
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2nd-timers Pam and Eric.

The 'Long Winded' crew.

Chuck & Lauri of 'Free Spirit'.

Sylvia & Barry of 'Iolani'.

This year's Banderas Bay Puddle Jumpers 
showed their spirit at our annual PPJ Sendoff 
party at the Vallarta YC. 

Ed of 'Priority'.

Mr. 'Four Choices'.
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Althea — Westsail 32
Larry Linder, Morro Bay, CA

 Having worked as a harbor patrol-
man and commercial fi sherman, Larry's 

got lots of maritime 
experience, but he 
admits the cruising 
life is completely new 
to him. After retiring 
in July, he headed 
south three months 
later. So far, he says, 
"I'm lovin' it." That is, 
all except having to 

get up and look around every 15 minutes 
when he's sailing offshore.
 Wisely, Larry has left his cruising 
plans wide open. 

Second Wind — Nordic 44
Art & Nancie Shaw, Anacortes, WA

 Art and Nancie have been sailing 
the Pacifi c Northwest for 30 years, and 
have often thought about a South Pacif-

ic cruise, but 
what finally 
i n s p i r e d 
them to take 
act ion was 
when their 
daughter re-
cently sailed 
around the 
world aboard 
the  179 - f t 
educational 
tall ship Pic-
ton Cast le . 
"She's kind 
of our hero," 

says Nancy with a smile.
 "We were concerned that if we waited 
until we retire we wouldn't physically 
be able to do it. So we said let's go now 
and we'll fi gure out re-entry later. Our 
parents were worried, but our kids said, 
"Yeah!"

Felicita — J/120
Perry Peters, Marina del Rey, CA

 "About 25 years ago I proposed the 
idea of doing a trip 
like this to my wife," 
recalls Peter, "but it 
only took her about 
40 seconds to give it 
the thumbs-down." 
He's quick to add, 
though, that even 
though his wife is 
not really into boat-
ing, she's always been supportive of his 
passion for sailing. 

until everything is perfect," says Lauri, 
"if you've got that dream, just go for it. 
Live that dream."

White Hawk — Grand Soleil 46
John & Lynette Flynn, San Diego, CA
 This will be John and Lynette's 
second Puddle Jump passage, hav-
ing crossed in 2002 aboard the same 

boat. On that 
cruise they 
spent three 
and a  ha l f 
years explor-
ing various is-
land groups, 
e s p e c i a l l y 
those lying 
off the beaten 
track. "Last 
time," recalls 
Lynette, "we 
v is i ted two 

villages that had never been visited by a 
yacht." After fi nally arriving in Australia, 
they took a fl ight home for a visit that 
resulted in John's getting a job offer he 
couldn't refuse — it included shipping 
the boat home. The three-year commit-
ment he made stretched to nine years, 
but now they've finally broken away 
again, and couldn't be more thrilled to 
be getting back 'out there'.

Time Warp — Jeanneau SO 45
Carla Deykin & Ed Wilkinson

Brisbane, CA
 "For me it has been a lifelong dream to 
do this; ever since I read Kon Tiki in high Kon Tiki in high Kon Tiki
school — although we have much nicer 
accommodations aboard Time Warp! Ed, 
on the other hand, has had a head start. 
"Since 2003 I've been wandering around 
the Pacifi c delivering boats, as well as 
preparing boats in the Bay Area to do 
the Baja Ha-Ha and the Puddle Jump." 
Bruce Hutchins and Robert Tinus will 
be along as crew on the passage.
 After a stint in Polynesia, Carla and 
Ed's plan is to sail north to Hawaii, then 
circle back to the Bay Area.

 Although Peter lives in Arizona, he 
has kept his boat in Southern Cal for the 
past decade, prior to cruising south last 
fall. He's well practiced at shorthanded 
sailing, having done the Pac Cup double-
handed last summer, but he learned 
during that experience that rotations of 
three crew would allow everybody to get three crew would allow everybody to get three
more sleep and have more fun. So friends 
Richard Schaper and Hobie Bonish will 
share watches on the crossing. 

Gambol — Bruce Roberts 38
Doug & Joy Cooley, Lafayette, CO

 Neither Doug, who hails from Colora-
do, nor Joy, who is originally from Singa-
pore, grew up 
sailing, but 
today they're 
both equally 
c o m m i t t e d 
to their im-
minent South 
Pacifi c adven-
tures. 
 "Two years 
ago I didn't 
know any-
thing about 
sailing," says 
Joy, "but I 
had a dream that the Pacifi c Ocean was 
calling!" A longtime sailor, Doug has had 
similar dreams for years, but after a seri-
ous medical scare last year, the idea shot 
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Larry of 'Althea'.

Joy and Doug of 'Gambol'.

The 'Second Wind' crew.

The happy crew of 'Time Warp'.

Perry of 'Felicita'.

Round two for 'White Hawk'.
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a half years ago," explains Lee, "we've 
slowly been trying to get a little smarter 
about what we do and how we do it. So 
we're not really ready, but we're ready 
enough!" They're most interested in visit-
ing remote anchorages.

Daybreak — Nor'West 33
Matt & Megan Martz

Port Hadlock, WA
 Matt and Megan tell us they were 
working in Alaska when they stumbled 
across the website of two guys who sailed 

around the 
world. "We 
didn't even 
know that 
was an op-
t ion,"  re-
calls Matt. 
"We're from 
Indiana, so 
we'd never 
even been 
out on the 
o c e a n  — 
ever." 
 That was 

fi ve years ago. Today, they've become ex-
perienced sailors, their Port Townsend-
based Nor'West 33 is fi tted out for the 
crossing, and they're rarin' to go. At ages 
29 and 30 respectively, Matt and Megan 
are among the youngest crews in this 
year's fl eet.

to the top of his must-do list. He bought 
Gambol recently in Mazatlan, made some Gambol recently in Mazatlan, made some Gambol
upgrades, and now she's ready to carry 
the couple over the horizon to French 
Polynesia and beyond — maybe even to 
Singapore. Their plans are wide open.

Astraea — Hallberg-Rassy 41
Lee & Shelli Scifers, Olympia, WA

 Lee and Shelli are a bit more ambi-
tious than most westbound cruisers. 
Rather than vowing to stay only in 
or near the tropics, they intend to go 
"clockwise around the Pacifi c." That is, 
through the South Pacifi c islands, up to 
Japan, then across the North Pacifi c to 
Alaska, and 
fi nally back 
down to Se-
at t le  — a 
circuit of at 
least four or 
fi ve years."
 " W e ' v e 
been mar -
ried for 26 
years, and 
we've been 
p l a n n i n g 
this trip for 
27 years," 
e x p l a i n s 
Shelli, so the idea has defi nitely been 
incubating long enough. 
 "Since we bought the boat three and 

Aussie Rules — Catalina 34 Mk II
Dave & Rose Hayes
Gabriola Island, BC

 Not many cruising couples are seri-
ously into racing, but Dave and Rose are. 
In fact, they met at Whidbey Island Race 
Week seven years ago, and got married 
there this year — a fi rst for the long-es-
tablished event.
 "We both love 
racing, sailing 
and just being 
on the water. So 
shortly after we 
got together we 
came up with 
the plan that A) 
we'd move to an 
island, and B) 
sail to Australia" 
— where Dave 
w a s  r a i s e d . 
They're now on 
part B of that plan, having bought this 
boat in Galveston, Texas as a fi xer-upper 
and trucked her to British Columbia. 
They anticipate loving South Pacific 
cruising so much that they may sell this 
boat Down Under, then return to the 
West Coast and get a bigger one. 

Scintilla — CT-49
Chris Harry & Chris Barnes

Seattle, WA
 Although he's a longtime resident of 
Seattle, Chris grew up in Florida, where 
he occasionally met long-haul cruisers. 
"So I've had the idea that making a trip 
like this was possible since I was about 
15 years old."
 He initiated his wife Chris into the 
cruising scene via a trip to Alaska and 
lots of sailing in the Salish Sea. She's 
defi nitely excited about the crossing to 
French Polynesia, but explains, "I told 
him I'd begin a circumnavigation, but I 
can't guarantee I'll fi nish it." That seems 
fair — and honest. Friends Marcus and 
Cyndi Adkison will crew to Polynesia. 
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The jolly crew of 'Scintilla'.

Matt and Megan of 'Daybreak'.

They say 'Aussie Rules'.

Shelli and Lee of 'Astraea'.

A secluded anchorage, a white sand beach, 
gin-clear water, and a self-suffi cient boat. What 
else could you ask for?
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Korbut Rose — Hans Christian 33
Bruce & Sandy Brown, Portland, OR

 "I grew up powerboating on the East 
Coast," explains Bruce, "but the fi rst 
time I got on a sailboat I knew that I was 

meant to be a sailor, 
not a powerboater." 
He's had this boat 
for 23 years and 
he says, "I've al-
ways dreamed of 
sailing her around 
the world." 
 Sandy has been 
sailing for a decade 
or so on inshore 
waters, but has 
never done an off-
shore passage. As 
she puts it, though, 

"I have God in my heart, so I'm not afraid 
of anything." It's hard to argue with that. 
If things work out, they hope to do a 
complete circumnavigation. 

Family Circus — 
Lagoon 470

Tzortzis family
San Francisco, CA

 When we met the fun-
loving Tzortzis family last fall 
on the Ha-Ha they said if all 
goes well, they'll do the 2015 
Puddle Jump. Well, they're 
still smiling, so they're now 
making fi nal preparations for 
departure. "People are usually 
surprised that we have fi ve 
kids aboard, but we're having 
a blast," says Chris (aka Dad). 

"We love the quality time with the kids 
and discovering so many new things. We 
needed our kids to see a bigger world and 
gain a broader perspective."
 In addition to Chris and his wife 
Heather, the crew manifest includes 
Mykaela, 21, Tristan, 13, Lexi, 12, Maia, 
7, and Lina, 6. Needless to say, they'll be 
on the lookout for other 'kid boats' once 
they reach the islands. 

Tramp — Bruce Roberts 55Tramp — Bruce Roberts 55Tramp
KO Arney & Sue Drake, Haines, AK

 I t  may 
be hard to 
believe, but 
KO had no 
real sai l-
ing experi-
ence prior 
to  br ing-
ing Tramp
d o w n  t o 
S o u t h -
e r n  C a l 
i n  2013 . 
(Trust us, 

it's a long story.) Luckily for him, he met 
Sue during the '13 Baja Ha-Ha rally. 

They hit it off, 
and have been 
happily cruising 
the Mexico main-
land ever since. 
 Because nei-
ther KO nor Sue 
has crossed an 
ocean before , 
they're happy to 
have recruited 
two very expe-
rienced sailors 
for the crossing: 
Ayn Woodruf f 
and Lon Scho-
field. Sue and 
KO's plans are 
open, but if all 

goes well a circumnavigation is a pos-
sibility. 

Kookaburra — Island Packet 370
Mac & Wendy Setter, Bellingham, WA
 As Wendy tells it, "A year and a half 
ago Mac decided he was going to retire 

and become a 'recreational engineer'. I 
said, 'The day you retire, we'll pack the 
boat and leave.' He retired on a Friday 
and we left on Monday morning."
 That was two years ago, and now, hav-
ing secured one-year Long Stay Visas, 
they're thrilled to be heading west across 
the Pacifi c. The game plan is to take two 
years to reach Australia, if not longer. 
 Crewing on the crossing will be long-
time friend Ciro Paolillo, a US Marine 
who's just spent 14 months in Afgani-
stan. He doesn't know too much about 
sailing, but fi gures, "After getting shot 
at by rockets, how bad could it be? I'm 
not the least bit worried about getting a 
little spray in the face."

Wind Rover — Whitby 42
David Dowling, Port Townsend, WA

 "I'm 29 years behind schedule," 
explains David. "When I was young I 
thought I'd sail around the world when 
I was 40. But corpo-
rate life and family 
have a way of chang-
ing plans." Today, 
however, he seems 
quite happy to have 
left the corporate life 
behind. In fact, he 
jokingly describes 
himself as a boat 
bum. Having achieved that somewhat 
enviable status, his immediate plan is 
sail to New Zealand by Christmas, then 
reassess his options. 
 When we met David last month he was 
looking for crew, but he's also willing and 
able to singlehand. During the past year 

'Wind Rover' David.

They sail 'Korbet Rose'.

'Kookaburra' is heading Down Under. 

Members of this 'Circus' come in all sizes.

KO and Sue of 'Tramp'.
What's at the end of the rainbow? In this case 
the calm, protected anchorage at Daniel's Bay, 
a favorite cruiser stopover in the Marquesas.
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he's put roughly 10,000 miles on Wind 
Rover, including a trip to Alaska.

Apropos — Hans Christian 43
The Shutt-Wong family

Seattle, WA
 Having been raised in Australia, 
Karen is no stranger to boating. In 
fact, she recalls, "Ever since I saw 
the movie South Pacifi c many years South Pacifi c many years South Pacifi c
ago, I've always wanted to see the 
South Pacifi c islands — somehow."
 After Jim and some friends de-
livered the boat down the coast to 
San Diego, Karen and eight-year-
old daughter Jacintha, moved 
aboard for what they imagine will 
be a year-and-a-half cruise to 
Australia. Eventually, Jim and his 
buddies will bring the boat back 
to Seattle via the North Pacifi c. At 
least that's 'Plan A'.

For nearly 20 years we've been inter-For nearly 20 years we've been inter-F
viewing Puddle Jumpers, and we never 
tire of it. Not only are they fascinating 
people, but it's great to see the excite-
ment in their eyes as they are about to 

embark on what will be, for many, the 
greatest adventure of their lives. 
 Tune in again next month and meet 
the Panama contingent. 

— andy
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Meet the crew of 'Apropos'.

The sailors you've met here are setting sail from 
Banderas Bay. But many others will jump off 
from Panama, the Galapagos and elsewhere.

 San Francisco San Francisco

•• San Diego San Diego

30° N30° N

15° S15° S

15° N15° N

0°0°

MarquesasMarquesas

Panama Panama Panama Panama 

Routes of the
Pacifi c Puddle Jumpers

Use the Autopilot Favored
by Singlehanded Racers

For over 40 Years, ALPHA PILOTS
Have Delivered the Highest Performance,
Reliability and Low Power Consumption

These Competitors Demand!

ALPHA MARINE SYSTEMS, INC., 6809 96th Avenue SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040 • (800) 257-4225  (206) 275-1200
email sales@alphamarinesystems.com     Visit our website www.alphamarinesystems.com

A WORLD CLASS PRODUCT PROUDLY BUILT IN THE USA

Overall Winner 2012 Singlehanded TransPac
Jim Quanci, after placing 1st Overall in the 2012 Singlehanded TransPac in his Cal 40 Green Buffalo says:

"13 days from San Francisco to Hawaii alone, 10 of those days fl ying the spinnaker in winds up to 32 knots 
without a round up or a wrap. My Alpha Spectra autopilot drove the whole way – and then drove the boat 
another 16 days taking us home. What more can one ask for? I just love my Alpha Spectra autopilot."

Photo by Robbie Gabriel

Why buy an Alpha Autopilot? We'll make your boating more fun!



SUMMER SAILING FOR KIDS — 

 Fortunately, we're blessed with no 
shortage of options for getting our kids 
onto boats. A wide range of sailing pro-

grams and camps is explored in these 
pages. Yacht clubs, community centers, 
educational foundations, and munici-
palities are among the entities reaching 
out to youth. Prices, schedules and 
localities are all over the map, so each 
family  should be able to fi nd something 
to meet its needs. Many programs strive 

These days, there's a summer camp These days, there's a summer camp T
for everything. Whatever interest your 
child might have (or that you might have 
on his or her behalf), you can probably 
fi nd a day camp or overnight camp for 
it: Science, computer and tech camps, 
music, role-playing and craft camps, 
wilderness, fi shing and sports camps 
— ah, now we're getting warmer. Sail-
ing is, after all, a sport. We advocate 
getting young folks outdoors and on the 
water.  
 Sailing programs for young people 
aren't just limited to summer. Many 
organizations provide sailing during the 
school year as well. But, with school let-
ting out in a couple of months, many par-
ents are in the midst of a mad scramble 
to fi nd activities to fi ll their youngsters' 
weeks off, so these listings focus primar-
ily on the summer season. 

Spread: SSC, RYC, and SCYC join forces 
to run SailCamp, hosted by the former on 
the San Joaquin River. Inset: Instructors 
watch over the littlest Opti sailors at StFYC. 

"We're expecting more than 
80 campers, including some 
El Toro sailors from Hawaii."

Alameda Community Sailing Center — 
(510) 629-9282, www.sailalameda.org • Sum-
mer Camp, ages 7-18, beginner, intermediate, 
advanced. 2-week sessions, 6/15-8/10-21, M-F, 9 
am-4 pm (extended care 8:30 am-5 pm). Boats: 
JY Trainers, FJs. Cost: $600/session; extended 
care, $100/session. Scholarships available.

Benicia YC — Derith Lutz, (707) 746-0739, 
www.beniciayachtclub.com • Half-Day Camp, 
ages 8-12 with no sailing experience. 1-week 
session in June TBA. Boats: DeWitt Dinghies and 
Optis (provided). Cost: $275 • Summer Session 
I, ages 10-18 or young sailors with experience. 
1-week camp, July/August TBA. Boats: DeWitt 
Dinghies and Optis. Cost: $375 • Summer Ses-
sion II, more experienced sailors. When: July/
August TBA. Boats: DeWitt Dinghies, Optis, C15, 
CFJ (provided). Cost: $375. YC member, sibling 
and multiple camp discounts, and scholarships 
available.

Blue Water Foundation, San Francisco — 
(415) 392-2018; www.bluewaterfoundation.org 
• Thursday Sails, afternoon sail programs with 
San Francisco Unifi ed School District and SFPD. • 
Gleaming Ocean Program, four-month intensive 
sailing and teamwork course teaching cruising 
skills to selected high school students on a 43-ft 
Hans Christian cutter. Emphasis on building team-
work and self-confi dence using a mentor system. 
• Oceans Gate Program, with Alameda County 
Probation Department. Convicted youth are given 
the opportunity to make their way back to society; 
day sails and a multi-month intensive sail-training 
program that 'graduate' successful students by 
ocean sailing.
 Call of the Sea, Sausalito — (800) 401-7835 
or (415) 331-3214, info@callofthesea.org, www.
callofthesea.org • Bay Explorations 3-hour day 
sails with 'sailor for a day' or 'oceanographer for a 
day'. On all voyages, students will set sail and par-
ticipate in three rotating learning stations. • Voy-

age Seaward Overnight Programs. Youth expe-
rience nature and build self‐confi dence through 
the challenge of sailing a traditional tall ship. 3-day 
voyages: ages 12+, 6/17-19 & 7/22-24, cost: $500.
5-day voyages: ages 14-18, 7/13-17 & 7/10-14,
cost: $800. Call of the Sea has several collabora-
tive partners that send under-served students on 
Voyage Seaward.

Coyote Point YC, San Mateo — Gwen Daly, 
(650) 678-1342, www.cpyc.com • Youth Sailing 
Summer Camp, ages 8-12. 1-week sessions, Au-
gust, M-F, 9 am-4 pm. Boats: Optis, Lasers. Cost: 
$375/week. 10% discount for second child.

Encinal YC (Alameda) — Hannah Tuson-Turn-
er, (510) 769-0221, www.encinal.org, juniors@en-
cinal.org • Summer Learn to Sail Program, ages 
6-18, all levels. 3-week sessions 6/15-7/2, 7/6-23, 
7/27-8/13, M-Th, 8:30 am-noon or 1-4:30 pm.
Family BBQ every Thursday night. Boats: Optis, 
FJs, J/24s (provided). Cost: $390/EYC members, 
$515/non-members per session, or $1,075-$1,395 
for the full summer. Scholarships available through 
the Encinal Sailing Foundation. • Junior Race 
Team, ages 9-18 by application only, spring/sum-
mer/fall. Boats: Optis, Lasers, 420s (provided). 

Golden Gate YC, San Francisco — Christine 
Ghiai, (415) 812-2113; Dave Santori, (510) 693-
9104, www.ggyc.org • Besides their High School 
Sailing Program during the school year, GGYC 
has a new Summer Program in the works.

Inverness YC — Maggie Harmon, (510) 339-
3239, www.invernessyachtclub.org, maggieafh@
gmail.com • Summer Program, ages 10-18, able 
to pass swim test; PFD, wetsuit & helmet required 
(BYO). 6/22-7/10 & 7/13-7/31, M-F, 9:30 am-4 pm. 
Boats: Optis, Lasers, O’pen Bics, FJs (provided). 
Cost: $900. Need-based financial aid available.

Lake Yosemite Sailing Association, Merced —
Brigitte Bowers-Loeffler, (209) 357-7049, www.
lakeyosemitesailing.org, Sail Camp, ages 8-16, 
able to swim. Multiple sessions TBA. Boats: 

Lido 14s (provided). Mini Camp, ages 8-10
9 am-1 pm. Cost: $125 • Basic Camp, ages 10-16
9 am-4 pm. Cost: $180 • Advanced Camp, 
any age, must have completed Basic course.
9 am-4 pm. Cost: $180. Scholarship program, 
member discounts; multiple siblings and/or mul-
tiple weeks receive 15% discount.

Monterey Peninsula YC — (831) 372-9686, 
www.mpyc.org • Summer Sailing Lessons, 
ages 8-16. 1-week sessions starting in early June 
through early August, 9 am-4 pm.

Nehemiah, Richmond — Rod & Joni Phil-
lips (510) 234-5054, captain@sailingacross.com; 
www.sailingacross.com • Crosscurrent Voyages
use experiential education,  adventure and man-
aged risk-taking for growth and development. 
Primary goal is assisting youth and youth at risk 
to develop a strong sense of  character and com-
munity, while instilling self-esteem in a hands-on 
situation. 

Oakland Parks & Rec Dept. — Sarah Herbe-
lin, (510) 238-2196, sherbelin@oaklandnet.com; 
www.sailoakland.com • Basic & Intermediate 
Summer Programs, ages 10-17 at Lake Merritt 
Boating Center. 1-week sessions, June-August. 
Boats: Optis, Sunfish, Catalina 14.2, Hobie Wave 
(provided). Cost: $165/Oakland residents; $198/
non-residents. • Advanced Summer Program, 
ages 11-17 at Jack London Aquatic Center (Oak-
land Estuary). 1-week sessions, June-August. 
Boats: Hobie 16s, Bytes (provided). Cost: $195 
and up. Scholarships available for Oakland resi-
dents.

Pegasus Project, Berkeley — (510) 621-
8130, www.pegasusvoyages.org/project.html, info

SUMMER SAILING FOR THE SMALL SET
Find out more at www.latitude38.com/YRASchedule/youth.html 
and from the contacts and websites of individual organizations.
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@pegasusvoyages.org • Enabling youth to be-
come productive members of a sustainable soci-
ety through positive outdoor environmental edu-
cation. Lifeskills Sails aboard Pegasus for youth Pegasus for youth Pegasus
including youth at risk, providing participants with 
a basic environmental understanding and appre-
ciation of the San Francisco Bay, and providing 
a multi-year track for underprivileged youth that 
will enable them to experience their backyard Bay 
through on-the-water activities.

Richmond YC — Dan Brandt, (510) 237-
4100, www.richmondyc.org, youthsailing@rich-
mondyc.org. • 29er Summer Camp, ages 14-18. 
1-week sessions 6/8-7/17, 9:30 am-3:30 pm. 
Cost: $250/week. Bring your own 29er; some 
charters available at $150/week or $500 for all 
6 weeks. • 420/Laser Summer Camp, ages 
14-18, 1-week sessions 6/8-7/17 & 7/27-8/14, 
9:30 am-3:30 pm. Cost: $250/week. Bring your 
own boat. Some club boats available to share.
• El Toro/Opti Summer Camp, ages 8-18. 1-week 
sessions 6/8-8/14, 9 am-3 pm. Cost: $275/week. 
Some club Optis available for use during program 
hours only at $100/week. Junior membership 
required: $40/June-Sept. • Sail Camp, 1-week 
sleepover camp in Stockton, see Stockton SC for 
details.

Sacramento State Aquatic Center — Gary 
Cook, gcook@saclink.csus.edu • Summer Youth 
Aquatic (Basic) Camp, ages 7-18. Weekly pro-
gram of sailing and other boating activities. Quali-
fies students to rent specific sailboats outside of 
Camp. Boats: Picos, Lasers, Holder 14s.

Sailing Education Adventures, San Rafael 
— (415) 775-8779 x3, youth@sfsailing.org, www.

sfsailing.org/camps. • Mini Camp, ages 8-10, 
Loch Lomond Marina. 1-week sessions, 6/22-26 
& 7/27-31, M-F, 9 am-1 pm. Boats: Catalina 16.5 
keelboats, Capri 14.2s. Cost: $295. • Summer 
Camp Basic/Intermediate, ages 10-16, Marin 
YC. 2-week sessions, 6/15-26, 6/29-7/10, 7/13-
24, 7/27-8/7, M-F, 9 am-4 pm. Boats: Laser Pi-
cos, Lasers. Cost: $695. • Advanced/Intro Race 
Camp, ages 12-18, Loch Lomond Marina. 1-week 
sessions, 7/27-31 & 8/10-14, M-F, noon-4 pm. 
Boats: Catalina Capris. Cost: $325. • SEA Ex-
plorers, www.sfsailing.org/explorers, Marin YC. 
Includes marine science experiments. 1-week 
session, 8/10-14, M-F, 9 am-4 pm. Boats: Laser 
Picos. Cost: $360. Scholarships available for all 
programs.

San Francisco Maritime National Histori-
cal Park — Alice Watts, www.maritime.org, (415) 
292-6664 • Education programs increasing under-
standing of our nation's maritime heritage, includ-
ing daytime and environmental-living programs at 
Hyde Street Pier • The Age of Sail, grades 4-8, 
2 pm-8:30 am; 27-40 students and 6-8 adults 
(minimum is 27 students & 6 adults after which 
1 teacher is free). Cost: $68/student, $38/adult; 
groups over 35 students add a $250 fee for an 
additional instructor. • Overnight Encampment
on a tall ship for Scouts & other groups ages 7+. 
Saturdays, 7:30 pm-8 am. Group size: 25-35 par-
ticipants. Cost: $30/participant. • Daytime and 
Overnight Programs aboard the World War II 
submarine USS Pampanito. • Youth Boat Build-
ing and Sailing, high school and youth groups, 
Mondays, several Tuesdays, and Fridays for 8 
weeks, 9am-3 pm; middle school students, 1 

week, 9am-3 pm. Cost varies.
Sea Scouts Marinship 1, Tiburon YC — Nick 

Tarlson, (415) 956-5700, nick@tarlson.com. Year-
Round Program, ages 14-21. Boat: Santana 35 
Spirit of Gilwell. Cost: $60/year. 

St. Francis YC, San Francisco — Brent Har-
rill, (415) 820-3729, www.stfyc.com, junior@
stfyc.com • Cityfront Summer Sailing Camps, 
ages 7-16. 1-week sessions, 6/29-7/3, 7/20-24, 
8/10-14, M-F, 9 am-4 pm. Boats: Optis, O'Pen 
Bics, Bytes, C420s, windsurfers (provided). Cost: 
$585/members; $635/non-members. • Tinsley Is-
land Summer Overnight Sailing Camps, ages 
8-15. 1-week sessions, 6/15-8/7 (except Cityfront 
weeks), M-F. Boats: Optis, O'Pen Bics, Bytes, La-
sers, windsurfers, kayaks, paddle boards (provid-
ed). Cost: $930/members; $1,030/non-members.

San Francisco YC, Belvedere — Youth Of-
fice, (415) 435-9525, www.sfyc.org/youth • Sum-
mer Learn-to-Sail Program, ages 7-17. 1-week 
& 2-week half-day, part-day & full-day sessions, 
6/8-8/7, M-F. Boats: Optis, JYs, CFJs, J/24s (pro-
vided). Cost: $225-$795/members; $343-$1,155/
non-members. Scholarships available through 
the Belvedere Cove Foundation. • Race Teams, 
ages 8-18, all levels. All Year. Boats: Optis, CFJs, 
C420s, Lasers, 29ers. (provided).

Santa Cruz YC — Mary Tara, Junior Director, 
(831) 425-0690, mmcktara@baymoon.com, www.
club.scyc.org/juniors • Sail Camp (SSC/RYC/
SCYC), www.sailcamp.org. Sleepover camp, 
7/12-18. See Stockton Sailing Club for details. The 
El Toro Program and the Scholastic & Advanced 
Program run during the school year. 

Sausalito YC — Renee Decurtis, (415) 332-
7400 x114, www.sausalitoyachtclub.org, coach@
sycsailing.org • Sea Urchins, ages 6-8. 1-week 
sessions, 6/15-8/14, M-F, 9 am-noon. Cost: $45/
members, $95/non-members. • Summer Pro-
gram, Beginning Optis, ages 8-13; Intermediate-
Advanced Optis, ages 10-15; Beginning & Inter-
mediate CFJs, ages 13-18; 2-week sessions, 
6/15-8/14, M-F, 9 am-4 pm. Cost: $750/members; 
$850/non-members. • Advanced Race Team, 
ages 13-18. 4-day sessions, 6/15-8/13, M-Th, 
12:30-4 pm + weekend regattas. Boats: 420s, 
Lasers, CFJs. Cost: $87.50/members; $100/non-
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to include kids from all economic back-
grounds by offering scholarships, and 
some even reach out to 'underserved 
communities'. 
 Boats used in sailing programs range 
in size from 8-ft Optis and El Toros to 
actual tall ships, but dinghies and prams 
are the most common craft, such as 
those used at Stockton SailCamp.
 "This year is SailCamp's 25th anniver-
sary!" says director Tim Stapleton. The 
week-long sleepover camp is run by Rich-
mond YC, Santa Cruz YC, and Stockton 
Sailing Club at SSC. "We're expecting 
more than 80 campers, including some 
El Toro sailors from Hawaii, who'll be in 
the area for the Nationals in Santa Cruz 
this July."

Hopefully, your kid will take to sailing 
— and will take lifelong pleasure from it. 

— latitude/chris
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SUMMER SAILING FOR KIDS

Spinnaker YC, San Leandro — (510) 351-
7905 or (510) 357-0601 • Junior Program, ages 
10-18, able to swim. 1-week sessions, 6/15-8/15, 
M-F, 9 am-1 pm. Boats: DeWitt Dinghies (pro-
vided). Cost: $225/San Leandro residents; $250/
non-residents.
 Stockton Sailing Club — Susan Dallas, man-
ager@stocktonsc.org, www.stocktonsc.org • Learn 
to Sail Program, ages 9-18. When: 1-week ses-
sions, June-August. Boats: Optis, FJs (provided). • 

Not all youth programs use dinghies. Call of the 
Sea's 'Seaward' is an 82-ft staysail schooner.
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members. Scholarships available through Sau-
salito Youth Sailing Foundation.

Sea Scouts of San Francisco, Aquatic Park 
— Dennis Lindemann, (415) 585-8825; Tamara 
Sokolov, (415) 517-3943, tamara.sokolov@gmail.
com, www.corsair-viking.org • Year-Round Pro-
gram, ages 13-18. When: Saturdays, 9:30 am-5 
pm, Tuesdays, 5-8 pm + 2-week & weekend over-
night cruises. Boats: 30-ft sailing whaleboats, FJs, 
Cal 20s, more. Cost: $60/semi-annually.

South Beach YC (San Francisco) — www.
southbeachyc.org, SBYCJuniorSailing@gmail.
com • Junior Program, ages 9-17, able to swim. 
1-week sessions, 6/22-8/7, M-F, 9 am-4 pm. 
Boats: RS Teras, JYs, Laser 4.7s, FJs (provided). 
Cost: $295/week; after 4/15, cost will increase 
$20. Scholarships available for kids in need.

Spaulding Wooden Boat Center (Sausalito) 
— (415) 332-3179, info@spauldingcenter.org, 
www.spauldingcenter.org • Sail on a Classic 
Wooden Boat. Cruises are offered for free to non-
profi t youth groups. • Youth Boat Building Pro-
gram, ages 11-17. Every Saturday year-round, 10 
am-3 pm. Apprentices learn woodworking skills 
and techniques in a working boatyard. Cost: $150/
month. • Summer Camp, ages 12-18. 2 1-week 
sessions in August TBA, 9 am-4 pm, extended 
time available. Cost: $450/session; $100 discount 
for attending both sessions.

Sail Camp (SSC/RYC/SCYC), David Bussey,  
(209) 482-2341, www.sailcamp.org, ages 8.5-14. 
Sleepover camp for Novice, Beginner, Intermedi-
ate & Advanced, 7/12-18. Boats: El Toros, Optis 
(BYOB; limited number of club boats available 
to rent). Cost: $300 + 3 shifts of parent volunteer 
time. Scholarships available.

Tahoe Community Sailing, Tahoe YC/
Tahoe City Parks & Rec. — Bryce Griffith, (530) 
583-3440, x11 • Youth Sailing Program, ages 
8-17. When: June-August, M-Th, 10 am-4 pm. • 
Race Program, Monday evening and Friday day. 
Boats: CFJs, Picos, Nomad 17s, Lasers, 420s. • 
US Sailing Power Boat Safe Boat Handling • 
Adventure Sailing/Aquatics, Sailing, paddle-
boarding, ecology, water safety.
 Treasure Island Sailing Center — (415) 421-
2225, programs@tisailing.org, www.tisailing.org • 
Summer Sailing Camp, ages 6-18, all skill levels. 
1- or 2-week sessions, June-August, M-F. Boats: 
FJs, Bugs, Optis, Ventures, J/24s, kayaks, paddle 
boards (provided); PFDs, wetsuits & foul weather 
gear also provided. Full Day Camp: 9 am-4 pm. 
Cost: $350/1-week session or $600/2-week ses-
sion; extended care 8:30 am-5 pm, $40/week. 
Half-Day Camp: 9 am-12:15 pm. Cost: $200/
one-week session or $350/two-week session; ex-
tended care 8:30 am-1 pm, $40/week. Partial or 
full scholarships available for all classes.
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BRISBANE
MARINA✠

GREAT LOCATION! Just minutes to Central Bay sailing.
GREAT STAFF!
GREAT RATES! Starting at $6.02/foot!
MARINA GREEN with picnic/BBQ areas
and Bay Trail access.
HOME OF THE SIERRA POINT YACHT CLUB

From Hwy 101, take the
Sierra Point Pkwy exit and

follow the signs to the marina.

400 Sierra Point Parkway
Brisbane, CA 94005

www.ci.brisbane.ca.us

(650) 583-6975
harbormaster@ci.brisbane.ca.us
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1551 Shelter Island Dr., #102, San Diego, CA 92106  
(619) 523-8000 • www.suncoastyachts.com

Exclusive California Dealer forExclusive California Dealer for

ISLAND PACKET & BLUE JACKET YACHTS

Sail
IP SP Cruiser 41, '08 ......... $399,000
Island Packet 380, '01 ....... $219,000
Island Packet 37, '96 ......... $149,000
Island Packet 35, '90 ......... $109,000
Hunter 33, '04 ...................... $79,500

Island Packet 320, '98 ....... $108,000
Power
GB Alaskan 55, '71 ............ $219,000
Lien Hwa 47, '95 ................ $149,500
Grand Banks 42, '02 .......... $399,000

BROKERAGE LISTINGS

NEW 2015 BLUE JACKET 40
The 2014 Cruising World BOAT OF THE YEAR!Cruising World BOAT OF THE YEAR!Cruising World

New model at our docks.
Call now to make your appointment for viewing!The Gianola Family has been designing and 

fabricating custom canvas and interiors since
1969. Gianola Canvas Products offers you the best 
in quality, more choices, and personal service.

265-B Gate 5 Road
Sausalito, CA 94965
(415) 332-3339
www.gianolacanvas.com

Custom Canvas & InteriorsCustom Canvas & Interiors
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San Francisco's boatyard | www.sfboatworks.com

Authorized dealer for:Authorized dealer for:Authorized dealer for:

Contact us for seasonal
discounts & special offers

info@sfboatworks.com



WHALES' TALES — 

of the bow, coming fast 
across our wake and 
passing right alongside, 
less than a boat length 
away!  
 "At fi rst we were quite 
nervous, but after this 
behavior continued for 
some time we relaxed a 
bit, taking in the won-
der. The behavior con-
tinued for nearly an 
hour as the sun rose, 
only breaking off as we 
entered shallower wa-
ter near Cabo. We have 
seen several whales in 
the ocean, but never so 
close and never exhibit-
ing such obvious atten-
tion to the boat. It was 
a whale encounter of the 
best kind."

In Hawaii — "It's not In Hawaii — "It's not In Hawaii — "
everyday you get hit 
by a whale!" says San 
Francisco Bay sailor 
Lynn Ringseis. While 
visiting friends in Ha-
waii, she was invited 
to paddle with the Kai 
'Opua outrigger canoe 
club in Kailua-Kona, on Hawaii's Big Is-
land. "Thrilled to be on the calm tropical 
waters, pre-dawn, we paddled in unison 
watching the eastern sky slowly come 
to life. We spotted a pod of humpback 
whales in the distance, which made the 
morning even more magical. Hawaiians 
have ultimate respect for these and 
other sea creatures, and call humpback 
whales 'kohola'. 
 "As we turned to head back, and had 
a good rhythm going, three humpbacks 
appeared directly in front of our boat. We 
backpaddled to a respectful distance and 
sat still in awe of this beautiful moment, 
as they slowly swam past our bows.
 We begin paddling again, so bliss-
fully happy. But suddenly we heard a 
huge cracking sound as the port hull 
was being lifted up. All of us bounced 
straight up from our seats and back 
down again as the boat shuddered, then 
settled back into the water. As we were 
trying to comprehend what had just oc-
curred, an adult longer than our 40-foot 
double-hulled canoe surfaced right next 
to us. We could only assume she was the 
mother of the youngster we apparently 
just ran into. Responding to shouts of 
'paddle hard, paddle fast and dig,dig,dig' 

 By way of background, let us remind 
you that while some whale species 
have rebounded dramatically in recent 
decades, others, such as the majestic 
blue whale, have not. In fact, there are 
currently eight whale types on the En-
dangered Species List including blues, 
grays and humpbacks.
 According to Mary Jane Schramm, 
media liaison for the Gulf of the Faral-
lones National Marine Sanctuary, if you 

encounter whales out on the water, "The 
best thing to do is give them some respect 
and lots of distance. It really does not 
pay to harass a whale." And, we might 
add, never, ever put yourself between a 
mother and her calf.

What follows are fi rsthand reports What follows are fi rsthand reports W
from Latitude readers about whale en-Latitude readers about whale en-Latitude
counters, both locally and in interna-
tional waters. We offer them as food for 
thought and lessons to learn from. 

 In Mexican waters — "In 2003 we were 
on an engineless passage from Los Muer-
tos to Cabo San Lucas to fi nd a diesel 
mechanic," recalls Jimmie Zinn, "when 
we experienced one of the more memora-
ble events of our four years in Mexico: the 
whales came to play. Just before dawn 
we were ghosting along at about three 
knots in very light breeze and a glassy 
sea when the fi rst whale came alongside. 
Initially noticed as a huge dark shape 
below the surface of the clear blue water, 
it then rose to spout about thirty yards 

off. Magnifi cent.  And 
the show was just 
starting.  
 "Soon it became 
apparent there were 
at least two large 
grays, pacing our 
boat as we moved 
slowly along. They 
ran alongside for a 
bit before disappear-
ing, then showed up 
again in a few min-
utes. Next they took 
to circling the boat, 
crossing close in front 

For most recreational sailors, part For most recreational sailors, part F
of the attraction of getting out on the 
water is to escape the concrete canyons 
and mind-numbing cubicles of the 
workaday world, and spend quality time 
communing with nature. For most of us, 
few things in life can match the peaceful, 
'centered' feeling we get by harnessing 
the wind, breathing in fresh sea air, 
watching seabirds dance, and getting 
occasional glimpses of marine mammals 
— perhaps even a majestic whale when 
sailing offshore. 
 Because whales are believed to be 
among the most intelligent creatures on 
earth, while also being among the larg-
est, most nature-lovers are keenly curi-
ous about them. An encounter with one 
in the wild is always impressive — in fact, 
some have said practically a "religious 
experience." But we're not sure that 
whales feel the same way about brushes 
with humans. 
 Last month, a tragic whale-watching 
incident at Cabo San Lucas left one 
tourist dead and two others injured after 
a breaching gray whale's body struck 
a large infl atable full of tourists. We'll 
probably never know if the tour boat was 
operating dangerously close to the giant 
cetacean, causing it to feel threatened, or 
whether its hitting the boat was purely 
accidental. Although gray whales move 
gracefully, keep in mind that they are 
typically close to 50 feet long and weigh 
up to 40 tons, so they can't exactly turn 
on a dime. 
 In any case, the incident sparked a 
lively conversation about interactions 
between humans and whales. So we 
asked readers to chime in with their 
own fi rsthand experiences. Interestingly, 
although sightseers generally like to get 
as close as possible to the whales they're 
observing, savvy mariners tend to give 
them a wide berth, as they should. 
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"I heard the whales' 
'singing' resonate 
though the hull."

By international law, shadowing a whale at this 
distance is way too close. The legal minimum 
distance is 300 feet.
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CETACEAN SENSATIONS

we all stroked away with an extra burst 
of adrenaline. 
 Ashore, we felt very lucky that the hull 
had only cracked, and we hoped Junior 
didn't have too much of a headache."

En route to Hawaii — "Whales at a dis-En route to Hawaii — "Whales at a dis-En route to Hawaii —
tance are beautiful and majestic," says 
Shana Bagley, recalling a sighting in the 
Southern Ocean, near Australia in 2013. 
"However, whales that repeatedly circle 
your boat within an arm's length can be 
a trip-ender." That happened last sum-
mer on the second day out of the Pacifi c 
Cup, which she did doublehanded last 
summer on War Pony.
 "We scared off two hypercurious 
whales with an earful of Ozzy Osbourne 
from my 'go fast' playlist."
 She also saw whales during the 2012 
PacCup, while sailing aboard Bequia: 
"While whales were feeding nearby, I 
went down below to fetch my camera. It 
was so quiet, I heard the whales' 'singing' 
resonate though the hull. That was cool."

In the Sea of Cortez — Free Spirit, an 
Islander Freeport 36, was accosted by a 
fi n whale in the Sea of Cortez just south 
of lsla La Guarda," writes Dave Nieuws-

tad. "The whale came at me from astern 
repeatedly, rubbed up alongside the 
boat, then dove under the bow, circled 
back and repeated the action for at least 
an hour. The only way I could shake it 
was to head in to shore and very shallow 
waters. Maybe it was enamored of my big 
fi n keel!

Mexico and the Pacifi c Northwest — "I 
wasn't that surprised to hear of the re-
cent tragedy," writes Richard Woods. "In 
Magdelena Bay all the whale trip boats 
promise 'you can touch the whales'. Our 
boatman said they were allowed as close 
as they liked to whales, but could only 
stay with one animal for fi ve minutes. 
Not surprisingly the whale had usually 

dived away by then.
 "In the PNW we see lots of whales — 
mainly orcas. We know we cannot go 
close to whales, but what if they come 
to us, as happened during the Swiftsure 
race a few years ago? We had been keep-
ing a straight course to the next mark for 
10 miles when a pod passed right beside 
us."

 In Monterey Bay — "Every year my 
son, David Williams, and I spend a 
week together doing father-son activities 
revolving around sailing," writes Rod 
Williams. "Last year we spent our week 
harbor-hopping the sailboat from our 
Alameda-based slip to Monterey and 
back.
 "Every day on the water we were 
constantly confronted with National Geo-
graphic-type displays of sea life: basking 
sunfi sh, feeding sea lions, dolphins with 
young calves, etc., but nothing compared 
to the epic whale show we found during 
our hop from Santa Cruz to Monterey 
and back. During those legs we kept 
a very alert lookout, at a very reduced 
speed, in order to dodge the pods of 
whales lunge-feeding near the surface 
on Monterey Bay.
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"Nothing compared to the 
epic whale show we found 
during our hop from Santa 

Cruz to Monterey." 

Although still offi cially endangered, humpback 
populations are slowly increasing. Some make 
the longest annual migrations of any mammal. 



WHALES' TALES — 

that whale is OK.
 "I've also windsurfed over the backs 
of submerged whales swimming north at 
It's and Waddell Creek. And then there 
was the whale just lying just beyond the 
break while I was surfi ng Kelly's at Half 
Moon Bay. It must have been no more 
than fi ve feet away, waving at us.
 "During the 2014 Pac Cup we saw 
what looked like a pod bubble-feeding all 
around us while becalmed just past the 
Farallones. I thought for sure we were 
going to be knocked over.
 "Whales are awesome. I love them. 
I'd like to take a sabbatical and follow 
them for a year from Alaska to Mexico 
and back, enjoying the coast the entire 
way."

In the Sea of Cortez — In the Sea of Cortez — In the Sea of Cortez "Holly and I 
have had a number of very close encoun-
ters with whales since we left California 
with the Baja Ha-Ha in 2012," writes 
Mike Sanderson. "Two were particularly 
memorable, and both occurred in the 
Sea of Cortez. During the fi rst, we were 
off  Isla Danzante, close to Loreto, just 
ghosting along with a couple of fi sh-
ing lines out —perhaps moving at two 
knots. We both heard the sound of the 
whale breathing, and looked up to see 
the animal somewhat in the distance 
behind us. 'Cool', we thought, 'whale!' 
But the whale turned and started to 
follow us. It eventually started to come 
near the stern, so I reeled in the fi shing 
lines. It eventually came right up beside 
us, maybe a fi shing pole length off our 
starboard side, and just on the surface, 
and swam alongside us for what seemed 
like forever, but in reality was probably 
only a couple of minutes. We could see it 
quite clearly and were both transfi xed by 

 "Coming back out of Monterey Harbor 
for Santa Cruz, we sheeted in the sails 
and were making a comfortable seven 
knots. We could see the whale-watching 
and fi shing boats gathered far ahead 
in mid-bay, so we fi gured we had some 
time before whale-dodging began again. 
Wrong.
 "I was at the wheel carefully rounding 
a monster patch of kelp when a hump-
back suddenly surfaced less that a boat 
length away converging on a collision 
course with our starboard bow. The 
whale went deep and I went hard left. 
Somehow we didn’t hit, but the boat did 
come to a stop in the middle of the kelp 
island. Prop, rudder, keel… f'ing kelp 
everywhere, but no blood, so yay!"

Off the California coast — "It must 
have been the 2003 or 2004 Spinnaker 
Cup," recalls Joe Wells. "We were sail-
ing down the coast nicely under a kite 
aboard my J/105 Jitterbug. Just past 
Montara, winds were light and we were 
going about six knots.
 "I came up from down below and my 
friend Fraser, who was at the helm, says: 
'You're going to hit a whale.' I thought, 
'that's a strange prophecy.' But he re-
peats, 'Seriously, you're going to hit a 
whale.' I don't quite understand until I 
glance forward to see a large tail diving 
under our boat, bow-on. We shuddered 
to a stop in what felt like running into 
thick mud. 
 "Afterward, there was no water enter-
ing the boat, so we sailed on to Monterey. 
Upon diving on the boat, the keel showed 
bare lead. It look looked like a large ti-
ger's claw had scratched its way down 
the leading edge. To this day, I sure hope 

it. Eventually it 
just sank under 
the water, and 
when we next 
heard it breath-
ing, it was quite 
some distance 
off.  From our 
books, we fig-
ure it was a 
juvenile blue 
whale.
 " T h e  s e c -
ond encounter 
was a lot more 
s p o o k y .  We 
were coming 
south from Animas Slot toward Santa 
Rosalia at the beginning of a Norther. 
We had a double reef in the main, and 
only a little headsail out and were sailing 
pretty fast (about 8-9 knots), kinda surf-
ing down the waves. It was just at dusk, 
and we were shooting down a pretty 
good-sized wave when right at the stern 
of the boat, within half a boat length was 
a sperm whale coming at right angles to 
us. It seemed to be moving fast too, just 
across our path. We both shuddered 
after this one, because if we'd been only 
a few seconds slower, we probably would 
have T-boned it."

 California coast — "Back in the sum-
mer of 2007, we were approaching the 
east end of Santa Cruz Island from Santa 
Barbara," recalls Jim Norman. "We were 
under sail, probably doing fi ve or six 
knots in mild conditions, when we found 
ourselves surrounded by whales. One 
dove under my boat and I then felt a 
strong vibration through the helm. I 
believe the whale just grazed my rud-

der. Needless to say it was pretty 
startling and a bit scary. I had the 
boat hauled shortly thereafter for 
inspection. I did not fi nd any dam-
age. 

Hawaii — "The fi rst close visit 
was in the summer of 1973," recalls 
Jim Nash, "in the midst of a 12-boat 
fl eet off Kahana, O'ahu. We got a 
clue of what was to come from the 
fi shy exhale a moment before the 
whale nearly breached.  
 "During the spring of 1978, 
off Kailua, O'ahu a adult and calf 
broke the surface about 200 yards 
in front of us, and again about 75 
yards ahead of the boat, heading 
to Kaneohe. Next we saw them less 
than 50 feet astern. In November 
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Cetaceans are among the most impressive of 
Mother Nature's creations. Sadly, some are 
gravely endangered. 
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CETACEAN SENSATIONS

requires three turns 
to snake through 
safely.
 "Needless to say it 
was white-knuckle 
time, and I was trying 
to constantly moni-
tor speed, course 
and depth. All at 
once my depth went 
from 60 feet to 9 feet, 
and a gut-wrenching 
feeling came over 
me. Just as I was 
grabbing the throttle 
and gear shift we 
heard a loud hiss off hiss off hiss

the port side and looked to see a whale 
surfacing and blowing. It had obviously 
dived under the boat, which caused the 
depthsounder anomaly. We immediately 
went back to a 60-foot reading.
 "The whale had more situational 
awareness than I did. I don’t know if I 
would have seen him/her coming, but 
with my head in the instruments I’ll 
never know."

Mexican waters — "I've been in Mex-
ico only since November," writes John 
Enders, "but what I've seen explains to 
me why the whale-watching death might 
have happened. Americans come down 
here wanting to see whales up close. The 
Mexicans want to make this happen, and 
are happy to take the gringos' money to 
make that happen. So they fi ll up fast-
moving infl atables and other vessels, and 
chase and harass the whales. 
 "I was on a panga out of La Paz, Baja panga out of La Paz, Baja panga
California Sur, that chased dolphins and 
rays, and the driver thought it was fun. 
It's not. It's harass-
ment. These guides 
don't follow the laws, 
and they don't follow 
good sense, or ocean 
or wildlife etiquette. 
From my boat, I've 
seen up close a cat-
amaran out of La 
Cruz with 30 tourists 
aboard, chase whales 
and whale families 
at 25 knots so they 
can entertain their 
paying guests. They 
make their money, 
and they get to the 
whales however they 
can. The tourists love 
it, because they are 
paying big bucks for 

1983, a whale rose vertically less than 
a hundred feet away, between us and 
a rock we were making a fi shing pass 
by, shortly after leaving Manele, Lanai.  
 "Later that day we had a triple strike 
on our lines and boated all three mahi-
mahi. As we approached Lahaina, off 
in the distance toward Kaho'olawe, I 
saw a breaching whale and counted 27 
breaches before entering the channel.
 "In December 1983, while we were 
motorsailing off Ka'anapali to reach 
Honolua before dark, a humpback rose 

belly-up, lifted a fi n over the foredeck 
waving at us. We could clearly see the 
ribbing of the underside. This lasted 
about 15 seconds, just long enough for 
one of us to dash below for a camera 
and rush back on deck in time to see the 
whale's tail go vertical.'

Pacifi c Northwest — "I think whales 
are smarter and certainly more aware 
the we are," writes Mark Haesloop.
 "Several years ago I was at the helm 
of my father-in-law’s Valiant 42 entering 
Robber’s Passage in Barkley Sound (Van-
couver Island) from the west side, head-
ing to the Port Alberni YC outstation. 
The entrance is narrow and has several 
unmarked submerged rocks.  One of the 
boats in our group had struck a rock 
on the eastbound leg the week before 
causing signifi cant damage. The course 

the experience, and they don't know 
these whales, whole families, mothers 
and juveniles, are being constantly ha-
rassed, so they can have their fun.
 "I'm sorry for the woman who died. 
But it's to be expected." 

 In the Delta — "This was a while ago,  In the Delta — "This was a while ago,  In the Delta
before Humphrey the whale got his 
name," recalls Sam Crabtree. "We were 
taking our landlord and his wife for a 
motor in the Delta off Martinez, hoping 
that the air would begin moving so we 
could sail.  I had the VHF on. Someone 
said 'There’s a pilot whale up near Avon, 
about a mile upstream from Marti-
nez. We started toward Avon and when 
we passed under the Martinez Bridge 
our landlord climbed up the mast as a 
lookout. He’s a fi reman who worked as 
a painter on the Bay Bridge on his days 
off. He pointed to where the whale was 
and we headed in that direction. When 
we were about a hundred yards from the 
whale, he dove and surfaced within a 
few feet of our boat, but on the opposite 
side and amidships. He had swum un-
der my six-foot, nine-inch keel in water 
that was less than 15 feet deep while 
we were motoring! When he surfaced so 
close to us we realized that he was no 
pilot whale. He was longer than my Cal 
39! At that point we decided to hightail it 
out of there. But while we were motoring 
away Humphrey followed us for a while, 
swimming fi rst on one side and then on 
the other, crossing beneath my boat."

Galapagos Islands — "Elizabeth and 
I were crossing between islands in the 
Galapagos on a very still day and a 
blue whale repeatedly circled alongside 
our San Francisco-based Lagoon 380 
catamaran, Honeymoon," reports Seth 
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"If we'd been only a 
few seconds slower, 
we probably would 
have T-boned it."
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This Dana Point whale-watching boat is prop-
erly parallelling a whale, although perhaps a bit 
too closely. No doubt passengers were thrilled. 

Know the rules, and 
follow them.



WHALES' TALES — 

Hynes. "We stopped to check him out 
and tried to keep our distance, but the 
whale started doing circles around our 
boat. We couldn’t quite tell if the whale 
was playing with us, or threatening us, 
so after a few passes — the last one only 
a few feet away — we decided to hightail 
it out of there to avoid any chance of a 
collision. 
 It was a pretty exciting moment to see 

such a beautiful creature that close."

California coast — "On last year's SSS California coast — "On last year's SSS California coast — "
Half Moon Bay Race, Pat Wertz and I were 
approaching the Colorado Reef Buoy, a 
turning mark on the course," writes Pat 
Broderick. "We'd been observing three 
humpback whales about half a mile in-
shore from us and commented on several 

sailboats also inshore that seemed much 
nearer to them. Just before we reached 
the Colorado Reef buoy I looked back 
and saw a whale swimming out, several 
hundred yards behind us. Pat and I 
commented that it had probably fi nished 
dining and was headed 'home.' I also 
commented that the best whale sighting 
in my opinion was one hundreds of yards 
away from the boat.
 "We passed the buoy and altered 
course for Pillar Point #1. It was slow 
going and we were making about three 
knots over the bottom. That's when our 
Wyliecat 30 Nancy hit something that Nancy hit something that Nancy
was submerged. It was just a gentle 
bump on the keel, but we both felt it 
and the tiller jerked sideways. Pat and 
I looked at each other and both said. 
'whale!' at the same time. We looked 
around, but didn't see anything. Then 
about three minutes later the boat re-
ally jumped up, almost stopped, and 
this time the tiller was jerked out of my 
hand. There was no question, we'd hit 
something, but again when we looked 
around we never saw anything.

It's a violation of federal law to harm 
or harass whales, dolphins and pin-
nipeds. (Penalities can include up to a 
year in prison and fi nes up to $20,000.) 
Laws apply to all boats and personal 
watercraft including kayaks, jet skis, 
SUPs, and and dinghies.
 • Stay at least 100 yards from whales 
and 50 yards from pinnipeds (seals).
 • Remember this basic guideline: 
When observing marine mammals at 
sea, make sure you don't cause any 
change in their behavior.
 • While observing, try to parallel the 
animal's course. 

 • Never follow behind, approach 
head-on, or trap cetaceans between 
your boat and the shore.
 • If cetaceans approach you, main-
tain your course and speed. If a whale 
begins to cross in front of you, cut your 
engines or stall your sails until the ani-
mal is clear of your boat. 
 • Avoid making sudden changes to 
your speed or direction. Dolphins and 
whales may surface unpredictably.
 • Never feed, touch or ride marine 
mammals.
 You'll fi nd more information here: 
www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/laws.
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SAN DIEGO'S
Newest Full-Service Marina

On Shelter Island close to all amenities,
from boat supplies to restaurants and markets.

(619) 269-7300 • www.IntrepidLanding.com

2700 Dickens Street, San Diego, CA 92106

For Baja Ha-Ha,
Pacific Puddle Jump Sailors

& West Coast Circumnavigators

FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
6 pm • Booth 219

www.latitude38.com       www.baja-haha.com

Reunite with past friends • Plan your 2015 Ha-Ha
Or, like in Mexico, relax with cruising friends

Latitude 38 reunion
party



CETACEAN SENSATIONS

 "Our conclusion was 
that the keel had grazed 
the top of one whale and 
sort of plowed into a sec-
ond a few hundred yards 
later. However, we never 
saw any evidence of a 
whale either to seaward 
or behind us. There was nothing else out 
there!"

Mexico — "My wife Marney and I were 
part of Ha-Ha XIII in 2006 aboard the 
S2 35 Anum Cara," writes Roger Briggs. 
"While in Banderas Bay, we would go out 
seeking  the whales for whale watching. 
But months later while motorsailing up 
to San Juanico, we had the fi rst and only 
real fog that we encountered the entire 
trip. It seemed whenever the fog lifted a 
bit, providing at least a little visibility, 
we saw blue whales, as well as pangas
occasionally, zipping along at full speed 
in spite of the poor visibility. We were a 
bit worried that a panga might plow into panga might plow into panga
us. We also knew that San Juanico has 
some rocks (islands) to be aware of, and 

we were worried about trying to go in 
there in the thick fog.
 "We were on the edge of it when I 
noticed the depth gauge suddenly went 
from 200+ feet to about 30'.  I thought, 
'Whoa! It can't be shallow here!' We 
slowed down and the gauge went to 20', 
and then to 12', and 10'. 'Yikes!' I was 
sitting on the port cockpit coaming and 
next to me, up came this huge shape out 
of the water. A blue whale was surfacing 
so close to us I could have leaned over 
and touched him (or her). He was going 
in the same direction as we were, but a 
couple of knots faster, so his humongous 
body went by in slow motion.  We saw 

up close some scars and 
a bunch of suckerfish 
attached to him, and we 
could smell him. It was 
like a huge bus going 
right by us. At least part 
of him had been under 
our boat enough to reg-
ister on our gauge. 

 "Since these largest critters that have 
ever been on earth can be 30 times larger 
than the mass of our boat, a collision 
would have been a real mismatch. After 
he passed, it took a while for our heart 
rates to go down. From then on, we did 
not seek out whales as we had done in 
Banderas Bay; we steered away from 
them!"

That's a good place to leave it. But That's a good place to leave it. But T
we thank all these loyal readers who took 
time to share their experiences. We wish 
all our readers could witness whales in 
the wild — but from a safe distance that 
won't cause them to break out in cold 
sweats.

— andy
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At fi rst Seth and Elizabeth were thrilled by their 
Galapagos whale encounter. But they soon  
decided to "high-tail" it out of there."
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Large, fenced, secure dry storage area

Professional boatyard in the heart of Paradise

B.P. 1111 Uturoa Raiatea 98 735 Polynésie Française
Tel: (689) 600-545 ~ Fax: (689) 600-546 ~ VHF 68
Web site: http://www.raiatea.com/carenage ~ email: raiateacarenage@mail.pf

Raiatea Carenage will make sure
paradise is everything you expected.
Call, write, or sail in . . . we're here to serve you.

TAHITI CUSTOMS POLICY
Foreign Flag vessels can stay on dry storage

in our yard for up to 12 months out of 24.

HAULOUT
• Marine Travelift 25 tons
• Marine railway 120 tons
• Storage in adjustable steel cradles
• Fenced Yard

PAINTING
• Topsides, hull, bottom, varnish
• Brush, roller, spray

MECHANICAL WORK
• Inboard, outboard, diesel, gas
• All brands

REPAIRS
• Electrical repairs
• Refrigeration installation & repair
• Fiberglass & woodwork
• Welding, steel, stainless, aluminum

SAIL LOFT
• Sail repairs, biminis, dodgers, covers

STORE
• International, Pettit, Epiglass, Devoe
• Spares
• Fill U.S. gas cylinders

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS WELCOME!

BoatUS Cooperating Marina

Your Boatyard in the Heart of Paradise
Our Services|



MAX EBB — 

later, after the ceremony.
 "Then again, a lot of people, like, 
don't really know the meaning of 
the Flemish coil," she admitted as 
we both jumped back down to the 
dock. "But at least they get extra 
credit for knowing the fancy way to 
tie off the fenders to the toerail." 
 Now, I know enough to never 
tie a fender to a turnbuckle. That 
can lead to a bending load in the 
turnbuckle threads, which can 
weaken them or even start cracks 
in the threads on smaller boats. 
And I know not to tie fenders to the 
lifelines, because they can easily 
ride up or shift position. Always 
best to use a stanchion base, or tie 
to the perforated toerail, with the 
tie-off at deck level. But this was 
a new wrinkle — the holes in the 
toerail were used to form a virtual 
horn cleat, with a very ship-shape 
looking cleat hitch tied through and 
around them. 
 "It takes a little longer to tie them 
this way," Lee suggested, "so it's 
mainly for show, like when you tie 
up at a restaurant. Does look cool, 
though."   

Meanwhile a crowd of yacht club 
members was assembling on the dock 
for the fi rst ceremony, renaming an old 
Alberg 35 that was new to one of our 
club members. The ceremony was per-
formed by the pagan cleric, who seemed 
delighted when the priest and the rabbi 
both looked at each other and rolled 
their eyes. After some new-age patter, 
the boat's new name was announced as 
Grisette. 
 "Do you know what that means?" I 
whispered to Lee.

trawler that he had recently purchased, 
name change pending.
 Lee made a face and shook her head. 
"Bad luck till you've run aground three 
times," she informed him. "There's no 
other way out." 

Not necessarily. It turned out that 
everyone on the dock was an expert in 
the name change ritual, and no two 
skippers agreed on which one worked 
best. Some wanted to put a high-value 
coin under the mast step, some wanted 
to spill some expensive alcohol over the 
new name, and some wanted to recite the 
Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner before the Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner before the Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner
fi rst cast-off after the change. Several old 
salts insisted that the main thing was to 
expunge all written references to the old 
name on all the boat's gear: Erase the 
name from lifejackets, horseshoe rings, 
logbooks, key chain fl oats... anything 
carrying the old identity. Also, it's criti-
cal to do all of this before the new name 
goes on. Lee, rather than defending her 
version of the ritual, suggested we take 
a look down below on one of the big new 
cruising sailboats in line for christening. 
 "Shouldn't we get permission before 
climbing aboard?" I asked as Lee grabbed 
a shroud and swung herself up to the 
deck. 
 "The dock lines are in Flemish coils," 
she observed. "That means 'welcome 
aboard,' because the Flemish coil looks 
sort of like a doormat. That's why you do 
the Flemish coil last, after the boat is put 
away. It signifi es the work is done, drinks 
are served in the cabin, and guests are 
welcome." 
  It sounded good, so I hove myself 
aboard also. But Lee, to her surprise, 
was met with a polite but clearly annoyed 
request from the cabin to come back 

When I saw the raft of boats at the When I saw the raft of boats at the W
club guest dock, my fi rst thought was 
that the cruise-in had arrived early. Then 
I remembered: Today was Boat Christen-
ing Day, usually scheduled to coincide 
with Opening Day on the Bay. It's the day 
when various religious practitioners are 
on hand to christen, bless or otherwise 
sanctify the new boats in the fl eet, or 
expunge the evil spirits from the boats 
that have new names. 

 Some shiny new boats were on dis-
play, and there was a very nice spread 
of pupus served on the guest dock. pupus served on the guest dock. pupus
 Lee Helm, a grad student with an 
unfailing nose for a free meal, just 
happened to paddle up in a kayak as 
I reached the bottom of the gangway. I 
explained what was going on as she tied 
up her boat between two of the larger 
new yachts. 
 "There's, like, only one ritual that re-
ally neutralizes the bad luck on a boat 
with a name change," she asserted. 
"First time out with the new name, you 
have to drift backward in irons for three 
boatlengths. This symbolizes 'backing 
over' the old name."
 "That's a pretty hard maneuver for a 
big boat," I said. "Although, I have done 
it a few times while luffi ng up to check 
the wind direction, to get the favored end 
of a starting line."
 "For sure, Max. It's easy in a dinghy, 
but in a big boat you need a lot of wind 
and a good driver. That's why it works: 
If you're, like, good enough to pull off 
that maneuver, you're good enough to 
not have bad luck with the new boat." 
 "What about a name change on a 
powerboat?" asked the owner of an older 

These boat names may be problematic: Hard to spell when heard, or hard to pronounce when read, 
and no one except the owner is likely to know what they mean. On the positive side, these unusual 
names are not likely to be confused with other boats. 
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It signifi es the work is 
done, drinks are served 

in the cabin, and 
guests are welcome." 
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WHO'S ON FIRST?

 "Wait one," she whispered back as she 
pulled out her smart phone and spoke 
softly into it. Then she held the screen 
up for me to read.
 "Aging French prostitute," is what the 
screen said. 
 "Not a bad choice for that old boat," 
I said. "But it fails the fi rst test of boat 
names: No one will know what it means."
 "Agreed," said Lee. "Hard to remember 
if you don't know the meaning, and the 
Coast Guard will need it spelled when 
they hear it. Good boat names should 
be easy to pronounce when you see 
them written, easy to spell when you 
hear them pronounced, and have mean-

ings that are widely 
understood. That 
means no obscure 
foreign words."
 "And no combina-
tions of kids' names, 
either," I insisted. 
"That just produces 
a made-up word that 
only makes sense to 
the immediate fam-
ily."
 "But double enten-
dres are cool," Lee 
added. "One of the 
best sailboat names 
ever is that Moore 24 
named Wet Spot." 
 "One of the best 
powerboat names 
is One Prolonged 
Blast," I added.

After Grisette
had been officially 
vetted by the pagan 
powers that be, we 
were invited aboard 

to see the cabin. It was beautifully re-
stored to original early '60s décor, much 
nicer than the exterior, in fact. I accepted 
the proud owner's offer of a Tanqueray 
and tonic, while Lee helped herself to 
some mini-sandwiches served on the 
cabin table. 
  I wasn't going to mention our discus-
sion of good and bad boat names, but 
inevitably the topic came up. 
 "Strange as it may seem," the new 
owner remarked, "sailors these days give 
their boats very peculiar names."
 "Funny names?" I asked. 
 He reached over to the electrical panel 
and switched on the VHF. "There are 
lots of names that just don't seem to 
work well over the radio" he said. "Take 
the cruise-in coming from another club 

to raft up here tonight. The boats are 
named Mayday, We're Sinking, Latitude-
and-Longitude, and Over. They should be 
checking in on the VHF about now, let's 
listen."    
 VHF voice 1: "Mayday, Mayday, May-
day, We're Sinking, We're Sinking, We're 
Sinking, come back." 
 VHF Coast Guard: "Vessel calling 
mayday, this is Coast Guard Sector 
San Francisco, Coast Guard Sector San 
Francisco, latitude and longitude?" 
 VHF voice 2: "Coast Guard, this is 
Latitude-and-Longitude."
 VHF voice 1: "Coast Guard, We're 
Sinking, this is the vessel calling May-
day."
 VHF Coast Guard: "Vessel calling, 
what is latitude and longitude?"
 VHF voice 2: "Thirty-ft sloop, over." 
 VHF Coast Guard: "Vessel calling, 
Coast Guard Sector, Please state the 
nature of your distress, over."
 VHF voice 3: "Coast Guard, Over, we 
are not in distress." 
 VHF Coast Guard: "All stations, all 
stations, Coast Guard Sector San Fran-
cisco, please keep the channel clear for 
vessel calling mayday." 

 VHF voice 1: "Coast Guard, We're 
Sinking, this is the vessel calling May-
day, over."
 VHF voice 3: "We're Sinking, Over." 
 VHF Coast Guard: "Vessel calling, 
Coast Guard Sector, what is latitude and 
longitude?"
 VHF voice 2: "Thirty-ft sloop."
 VHF Coast Guard: "Vessels calling, 
Sector San Francisco, what is the name 
of the boat calling mayday? Over."
 VHF voice 3: "Coast Guard, Over, We're 
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"Sailors these days give 
their boats very 

peculiar names."

As depicted in this etching by Peter Baczek, a 
Flemish coil means "welcome aboard" because 
it resembles a door mat.
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MAX EBB

sistance needed at this time." 
 VHF voice 3: "Latitude-and-Longitude, 
over." 
 VHF voice 2: "Over, Latitude-and-
Longitude, come back.
 VHF Coast Guard: "That's exactly 
what we need to know. What is latitude 
and longitude?"
 VHF voice 3: "Thirty-ft sloop." 

Sinking calling Sinking calling Sinking Mayday."
 VHF Coast Guard: "What is 
latitude and longitude?"
  VHF voice 2: "Thirty-ft sloop."
 VHF Coast Guard: "If there are 
any boats in distress, please state 
clearly the nature of your distress, 
over."
 VHF voice 3: "Coast Guard, 
Over, we are not in distress."
 VHF Coast Guard: "Vessel 
calling, Coast Guard Sector San 
Francisco, is there a vessel that 
hailed 'we're sinking'?"
  VHF voice 4: "Coast Guard, 
Mayday, We're Sinking hailed 
Mayday, over. 
 VHF Coast Guard: "Please say what 
is latitude and longitude." 
 VHF voice 2: "Thirty-ft sloop."
  VHF Coast Guard: "Now this has gone 
far enough. If there's a vessel in distress, 
please report latitude and longitude. 
 VHF voice 2: "Coast Guard, Latitude-
and-Longitude, not in distress, over." 
 VHF voice 4: "Coast Guard, Mayday, 
we are only hailing We're Sinking, no as-

 VHF Coast Guard (exasper-
ated): "This is Coast Guard Sec-
tor San Francisco, Coast Guard 
Sector San Francisco, Coast 
Guard Sector San Francisco. We 
have a boat calling mayday. We 
have a boat hailing we're sink-
ing. We cannot locate latitude 
and longitude. Is this correct? 
Please confi rm, over.
 VHF voice 1: "Affi rmative." 
 VHF voice 2: "Correct."
 VHF voice 3: "Confi rmed."
 VHF voice 4: "Roger."
 Max: "I see what you mean. 
Let's switch to the Race Com-

mittee channel. "
 VHF voice 5: "5-4-3-2-1, All Clear, you All Clear, you All Clear
are over early.
 VHF voice 6: "Race Committee, Over 
Early, was the start all clear?"
 VHF voice 5: "All Clear, sail number 
5-4-3-2-1, is over early, Over Early is Over Early is Over Early
clear."
 VHF voice 7: "Race Committee, this is 
General Recall, do you copy?

— max ebb
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A virtual toe-rail cleat hitch is the classy way to 
tie off a fender line. 
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FUEL DOCK & PUMP OUT

 Open 7 days per week
 Gas and diesel available
 Check our prices
 Free pump outs

BERTHING

 Slips to 60' available
 Inside ties from $100 per mo.
 Multihull side ties available
 Check out our rates!

COME VISIT COYOTE POINT MARINA
� e Peninsula's Complete Recreational Destination!

COYOTE POINT MARINA ~ COYOTE POINT MARINA ~ COYOTE POINT MARINA 1900 Coyote Point Drive • San Mateo

650.573.2594

 Open 7 days per week
 Gas and diesel available
 Check our prices
 Free pump outs

Fuel Dock
Re-opening 

Soon.

NEW
45'-60' SLIPS
AVAILABLE
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www.forespar.com |  949.858.8820
LEISURE FURL

Easily Hoist or Reef Your Mainsail 
From The Safety Of The Cockpit 

See Us At Booth 19 - Strictly Sail Pacific

From The Safety Of The CockpitFrom The Safety Of The Cockpit
•  Much Better Sail Shape Than In-Mast Furlers  
•  Push Button Control Option
•  Elegant Tapered Styling
•  Carbon or Aluminum 

Ask About Our New 
Offshore Cruiser Network
Ask About Our New 

Voyager Club

Tame Your main WiTH 
in-Boom Furling

5 Year Limited Warranty

info@csprit.com
1-(888) 217-2778
www.csprit.com

Carbon Fiber bowsprits

•	 Makes sailing downwind easy and safe
•	 Ideal for racers and cruisers
•	 Simple to deck mount, retract and stow
•	 Range of sizes for boats		18’ -		48’	
•	 Unique design 100% USA Patent Pending

WWWHHIIITTTTITI IINNNNNGG &&WWWEEDDLLLOOOCCCKK

• Vessel surveys
• Consulting
• Deliveries

Two IndependentTwo Independent
Marine SurveyorsMarine Surveyors

at
One Convenient

Location

www.norcalmarinesurveyors.com
(415) 505-3494

Serving the
Bay Area since 1980Bay Area since 1980

BAY MARINE DIESEL
Marine Inboard Diesel Repair

Surveys • Personalized Instruction

Cummins | Ford/Lehman | Hino | Perkins
Universal | Westerbeke | Yanmar

Marty Chin, Owner – (510) 435-8870
Email: Baymarinediesel@comcast.net

DIESEL MARINE ENGINES

boatmodelsbyduffy.com
949  645  6811 Order Now



THE RACING 

Banderas Bay Regatta
 Having just completed managing 
three different winter series on San Fran-
cisco Bay, Jeff Zarwell of RegattaPRO 
was really looking forward to getting 
down to Puerto Vallarta for the Banderas 
Bay Regatta on March 3-7.
 Sailing aboard Barry and Sylvia 
Stompe's Hughes 48 yawl Iolani, known 
on the Bay as a very competitive boat, 
he took a different role this time as a 
competitor, not the PRO.
 "Wednesday's practice on March 4 
was a bit of a bust due to lack of wind," 
he reports. "Race 1 on Thursday was 
reminiscent of Bay midwinters, in that 
there was very little wind and it was quite 
shifty. Of course it was 78 degrees and 
83 percent humidity, so it wasn't all bad. 
However it did make for some challeng-
ing racing conditions."

 Competing in the Jack & Jill Division 
were Ben and Lucie Mewes on their Rich-
mond YC-based Van de Stadt 41 Georgia
and Jim and Betty Adams on their Dis-
covery Bay-based Catalina 42 MkII Flib-
bertigibbet. This was the Mewes's third 
consecutive Banderas Bay Regatta.
 "Thursday was a drifter," said Lucie, 
"so hot that Ben and I traded places in 
the cockpit and the cabin to get out of 
the sun. The race committee sent us on 
a triangle: reach, reach, downwind."

March came in like a lamb, a bright blue, 
sunny one. To wit, SYC's last midwinter race 
on March 1. Inset: The 'Wasters' must have 
forgotten the good stemware  — nothing a 
knife and some water bottles can't fi x. 

 "What little wind there was quickly 
faded to almost nothing," said Zarwell, 
"causing the race committee to shorten 
course by eliminating the last downwind 
leg. True to form, as soon as we all 
crossed the fi nish line, the breeze kicked 
right in. Sadly, Gypsy, a Columbia 50, 
was fl ying a brand-new light-air kite at 
the time. On the next morning's PV Net 
they were advertising some slightly used 
spinnaker cloth that could be cut to size 
for anything smaller than a Columbia 
50."
 Day 2 had more sunshine and better 
wind. "While it was not what Banderas 
Bay racers are used to, it's nice to sail in 
warm weather and 10 knots of breeze," 
said Jeff. The sun was too hot for Lucie 
Mewes, so Ben sailed singlehanded.  
 "Saturday I was back on the boat and 
we had a triangle course again, 8 miles," 

she reports. "I had a great down-
wind leg, steadily driving 330 
and passing the competition. 
Sweet."
   Going into the last day, Iolani
was looking for another bullet. 
"Unfortunately we didn't get it," 
said Zarwell, "but with a second 
in the final race we secured 
fi rst overall for the series." The 
Meweses also won their division.
   Among other boats from the 
Bay Area were Neal Holmlund's 
Express 27 Make Me Smile — Make Me Smile — Make Me Smile
which Lucie said he drove down 
from RYC just for the regatta 
— Jim Vickers' J/109 Joyride,
Tom Kohrs' Island Packet 37 
Dragon's Toy, Alan Robin's 
J/130 Itajime, Tom Shafer's 
Ericson 38-20 Surface Charge,
and Ayn Woodruff's Sabre 34 

Dream Dancer.
 "The Banderas Bay Regatta is a great 
race with great Bay Area representation, 
for good reason," concluded Zarwell. 
"Besides the weather, everyone is on 
vacation, in a relaxed mode, and Val-
larta Yacht Club goes all out to make 
sure everyone has a great time. If you're 
looking for a change of pace, get on down 
there next year."  
 See www.banderasbayregatta.com.

— latitude/chris

We take a break from the rugged, freezing cold, rain-drenched (not!) San We take a break from the rugged, freezing cold, rain-drenched (not!) San W
Francisco Bay to the (even) warmer climes of Mexico's Banderas Bay Regatta, 
then check in on a few fi nal winter races before transitioning seasons to winter races before transitioning seasons to winter races
StFYC's Spring Regattas. With the majority of Bay Area midwinter series 
having wrapped up in early to mid-March, we've got more race results this race results this race results
month than you can shake a hiking stick at.

Jack Frost in February and March
 On February 21, Encinal YC's fi rst of 
two scheduled Jack Frost races north 
of Treasure Island was postponed for 
almost an hour waiting for some wind.  
It looked as if it would be a repeat of the 
November and January races that had 
no starts.
 But a gentle breeze fi lled in from the 
north, and the race started on a short 
course. The wind then switched to the 
west and began to build, changing the 
windward/leeward course into two 
reaches.
 The race course was reconfi gured for 
the second race. With the wind now at 
18-20 knots, it was summertime sailing, 
but the boats must have had their winter 
light-wind crews because none of them 
fl ew a spinnaker during the second race.
 It was t-shirt, shorts and tutu weather 
for the fi nal Jack Frost races on March 
14. The early 'sucker breeze', which 
brought everyone to the race course, died 
before the start sequence, forcing a post-
ponement until noon, when a weak and 
variable 5-knot north-to-northwesterly 
wind fi lled across the course. Two short 
races were then completed by all fl eets.  
 Don Ahern with Red Cloud sealed his Red Cloud sealed his Red Cloud
series fi rst place in Fleet A with two un-
contested wins. Fleet C's top three con-
tenders came out to defend their series 
spots, with Rodney Pimentel's Osituki
receiving fi rst overall. In the Wyliecat 30 
division, Uno with Bren Meyer got two Uno with Bren Meyer got two Uno
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Sylvia Stompe trains new foredeck crew Samuel from 
'Seaward' and Ted, a cruiser from Canada, on 'Iolani's bow.
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age and still photographs taken from the 
committee boat. It was a grand time to 
swap stories about the day's 'two races'.

— pat broderick

SYC MIDWINTER SERIES (4r, 0t)SYC MIDWINTER SERIES (4r, 0t)
 SPINNAKER A — 1) Q, Schumacher 40, 
Glenn Isaacson, 10 points; 2) Ohana, Beneteau 
45f5, Steve Hocking, 18; 3) Escapade, Sabre 
402, Nick Sands, 19. (12 boats)
 SPINNAKER C — 1) Nancy, Wyliecat 30, Pat 
Broderick, 9 points; 2) Gammon, Tartan Ten, Jeff 
Hutter, 11; 3) Express Lane, Express 34, Paul To-
mita, 14. (6 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER D — 1) French Kiss, 
Beneteau 350, David Borton, 6 points; 2) Catti-
tude, Tartan Ten, Deana Maggard, 8; 3) Homus, 
Ericson 27, Josh Dvorson, 17. (10 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER E — 1) Raccoon, Cal 20, 
Jim Snow, 5 points; 2) JustEm, Cal 20, Sally 
Clapper, 6; 3) Tackful, Santana 22, Frank Lawler, 
7. (4 boats)
 J/105 — 1) Hazardous Waste, Dana Sack, 
7 points; 2) Triple Play, Silvano Payne, 12; 3) 
Streaker, Ron Anderson, 20. (8 boats)

Full results at www.sausalitoyachtclub.org

Sequoia Wraps Up Winter
 Sequoia YC's final Redwood Cup 
pursuit race on March 7 was sailed on 
a beautiful day, with fl at water, blue 
skies, and t-shirt conditions. The breeze 
was a bit light for the 'uphill both ways' 
current. The nine boats starting had the 
option of rounding the marks in either 
order, which was made rather interesting 
by the large hole that developed around 
Mark Y. The sailors who made it around 
the marks were rewarded with a kite ride 
all the way home.
 The club conducted Race #5 in the 
Winter Series on March 14 to fi nish up 
the winter season. This race also serves 
as the annual St. Patrick's Day Race, and 
a bottle of Irish whiskey is up for grabs 
to the winners.
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bullets to cinch fi rst place.   
— fred & margaret fago

JACK FROST SERIES, EYC (5r, 1t)JACK FROST SERIES, EYC (5r, 1t)
 MONOHULL SPINNAKER RATING <88 —
1) Red Cloud, Farr 36, Don Ahrens, 5 points; 2) 
Vitesse Too, Hobie 33, Grant Hayes, 21; 3) Rac-
er X, J/105, Rich Pipkin, 31. (6 boats)
 MONOHULL SPINNAKER RATING >88 —
1) Osituki, Cal 28, Rodney Pimentel, 9 points; 2) 
Gig, HB 30, Gil Sloan, 10; 3) WYSIWYG, Olson 
30, Hendrik Bruhns, 27 points. (8 boats)
 WYLIE CAT 30 — 1) Uno, Brendan Meyer, 
10 points; 2) Whirlwind, Dan Benjamin, 16; 2) 
Bandicoot, Al Germain, 20. (7 boats)
 OLSON 25 — 1) Synchronicity, Steve Smith, 
8 points; 2) Shadowfax, Mark Simpson 16; 3) Al-
chemy, Nick Ancel, 16. (5 boats)
 SANTANA 22 — 1) Alegre, Chris Klein, 8 
points; 2) Carlos, Jan Grygier, 11; 3) Meliki, Deb 
Fehr, 15. (9 boats)

Full results at www.encinal.org

Final Sausalito Midwinter
 The final Sausalito YC midwinter 
race on March 1 turned into a two-race 
afternoon. Light northeasterly wind and 
a growing 3.3-knot ebb between Angel Is-
land and Yellow Bluff presented the race 
committee with a dilemma. They decided 
to set a windward/leeward course with 
the windward mark off Angel Island's 
West Garrison  and a leeward mark near 
Sausalito's Yellow Bluff.
 After a brief postponement, the big-
boat Spinnaker A Division started on a 
lap and a half around the marks. Shortly 
after they started, the wind shut down.  

After managing to cross the start line, the 
large spinnaker boats proceeded to drift 
down to Yellow Bluff. That was Race #1.
 After an hour+ delay, Race #2 got 
underway for the remaining divisions 
when another weak northeasterly wind 
fi lled in. By this time all the small boats 
in Non-Spinnaker D and quite a few 
others had called in and were headed 
home.  Two J/105s, two Spinnaker Di-
vision C boats, and fi nally seven large 
non-spinnaker boats crossed the start 
line. These fl eets were sent on a short 
course to the windward mark near the 
West Garrison and back to fi nish at the 
committee boat.
 In the meantime, a westerly wind 
began to fi ll in and the large spinnaker 
boats, which had drifted nearly to Horse-
shoe Cove, began to fi ll their chutes and 
make progress toward the West Garrison 
against the ebb. Their course was short-
ened with a fi nish at the West Garrison 
mark as the other fl eets rounded the 
same mark. With the wind now westerly, 
the boats sent on the shorter course 
beat their way upwind toward the fi nish 
line in light air. Then suddenly the wind 
clocked around to the northwest and 
intensifi ed to 15-20 knots apparent.  The 
short-course boats fi nished on a beam 
reach in short order.
 Back at the SYC clubhouse, results 
were delayed by several protests, but, 
while they waited for results, the racers 
were entertained by the great video foot-

For more racing news, subscribe
to 'Lectronic Latitude online at

www.latitude38.com
March's racing stories included:

Volvo Ocean Race • OYC Rites of Spring
SeqYC Single/Doublehanded Series

St. Maarten Heineken Regatta
GGYC, SeqYC, VYC, IYC Midwinters
CPYC John Pitcher • LA Harbor Cup
SSS Corinthian • California Dreamin'

Barcelona World Race • Vic-Maui
Plus previews of Bacardi Miami Sailing 
Week, Big Daddy, Farr 40 Midwinters, 

BAMA Doublehanded Farallones,
Transpac, Newport to Cabo Race, 

St. Barths Bucket, and more!
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SeqYC WINTER SERIES (5r, 1t)SeqYC WINTER SERIES (5r, 1t)
 NON-SPINNAKER — 1) Iowa, Hunter 380, 
Rick Dalton, 4 points; 2) Sea Breeze, Catalina 
320, Tim Petersen, 8. (2 boats)
 SPINNAKER — 1) Open 6.50, Charlie Watt, 
8 points; 2) Relentless, J/92, Tracy Rogers, 17; 
3) Xpression, C&C 110 Express, John Ryan, 17. 
(16 boats)

SeqYC REDWOOD CUP SERIES  (5r, 1t)SeqYC REDWOOD CUP SERIES  (5r, 1t)
 PHRF — 1) Open 6.50, Charlie Watt, 5 points; 

 Breeze for the race was once again 
light, but an 8-knot wind at the warn-
ing signal allowed for an on-time start. 
Balancing wind and current and keeping 
a close watch on depth were important 
factors throughout the race. One boat 
found the bottom during the jibe around 
the second mark, an especially unwel-
come surprise.

—  andrew rist & tim petersen

2) Relentless, J/92, Tracy Rogers, 10; 3) Xpres-
son, C&C 110 Express, 13. (9 boats)

Full results at www.sequoiayc.org

StFYC Ushers in Spring
 St. Francis YC's fi rst regatta of spring 
can feel like a gamble as to whether the 
early-season breeze will make an appear-
ance. This year’s Spring Dinghy Regatta 
on March 7-8 did not disappoint. Though 
racing was postponed on both days, 
Saturday's breeze fi lled in and Sunday 
served up some seriously exciting condi-
tions. 
 Sunday kicked off with 10 knots pre-

This page, clockwise from top left: Laser action at StFYC's Spring Dinghy on March 8; Sherri 
Chong, a Foothill College student from Hong Kong, at the helm of Rick Dalton's Hunter 380 'Iowa' 
in SeqYC's final Winter Series race; mellow racing for Hendrik Bruhns' Olson 30 'WYSIWYG' and a 
fleet of Wyliecat 30s in the Jack Frost on March 14; in the mild midwinter conditions, Brian Rohde 
rests his eyes while his wife Melissa remains alert aboard 'Iowa'.

THE RACING 

THE BOX SCORES
Donn Guay/Dave Salinovich; 3) Habanjer, PJ30, 
Jim Hild. (6 boats)

www.oaklandyachtclub.net

 With the following fi nal series scores, we bid 
farewell to winter, such as it was, and to a mostly 
mild midwinter season of racing. We'll get caught 
up on the rest next month.

CYC MIDWINTER REGATTA (3r, 0t)CYC MIDWINTER REGATTA (3r, 0t)
 SPORTBOATS — 1) Lazy Dawg, J/88, Paul 
Recktenwald, 14 points; 2) Javelin, C&C 30, Pat-
rick Nolan, 16; 3) Ragtime, J/90, Trig Liljestrand, 
19. (8 boats)
 CAL 20 — 1) Can O’Whoopass, Richard 
vonEhrenkrook, 9 points; 2) Just Em, Ted Gold-
beck, 16; 3) Coyote, Dave Gardner, 17. (5 boats)
 EXPRESS 27 — 1) Shenanigans, Nick Gib-
bens, 13 points; 2) Tequila Mockingbird, Matt 
Krogsad/Dan McGraw, 17; 3) Abigail Morgan, 
Ron Kell, 18. (9 boats)
 EXPRESS 37 — 1) Golden Moon, Kame 
Richards, 9 points; 2) Stewball, Bob Harford, 14; 
3) Bullet, Larry Baskin, 14. (5 boats)

Rankin; 3) Blue Passion, Tartan 34, Al & Michelle 
Leonard. (5 boats)
 DOUBLEHANDED NON-SPINNAKER >145 
— 1) Nemesis, Pearson Commander, Jeff & Pat 
Sullivan; 2) Boogie Woogie, Ranger 33, John & 
Debbie Ratto; 3) Imagine, Ericson 32-3, Sarah 
Lloyd/Yvette Zhu. (4 boats)
 ALERION 28 — 1) Jewel, Ron & Pat Tosten-
son; 2) Dream, Kirk Smith/Darrell Lager. (3 boats)
 MEN'S SINGLEHANDED — 1) Krissy, Pass-
port 40, Allen Cooper. (1 boat)
 CATALINA 34 — 1) Music, Bob Engelhart/Bob 
Bauman; 2) Sterling, Jim Brady/Don Cowgill. (3 
boats)
 MULTIHULL — 1) Trident, Corsair 31R, 
Damien Campbell/Forbes Husted; 2) Ma’s Rover, 
F-31, Mark Eastham/Keith Dunlop; 3) Peregrine, 
F-27, Bill Gardner/Will Matievich. (6 boats)
 FAT 30s — 1) Tinker, Wilderness 21, Matthew 
Beall/Elija Hatcher; 2) Zeehond, Newport 30, 

SADIE HAWKINS, IYC (2/22)SADIE HAWKINS, IYC (2/22)
SPINNAKER — 1) Crazy Eights, Moore 24, 

Deb Fehr; 2) Dire Straits, J/24, Dawn Chesney; 
3) Faster Faster!, Merit 25, Suzanne Lee. (4 
boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER — 1) Boogie Woogie, 
Ranger 33, Debbie Ratto; 2) Loco 2, Mercury, 
Danette Davis; 3) Blue Passion, Tartan 3400, Mi-
chelle Leonard. (4 boats)

Full results at www.iyc.org

RITES OF SPRING, OYC (3/14)RITES OF SPRING, OYC (3/14)
 DOUBLEHANDED SPINNAKER <144  — 1) 
Warpath, Olson 30, Andrew Zimmerman/Dana 
Haines; 2) Harp, Catalina 38, Mike Mannix/Linda 
Farabee; 3) Fugu, Wilderness 30, Chris Case/
John Case. (5 boats)
 DOUBLEHANDED SPINNAKER >145 — 
1) Double Agent, Merit 25, Scott Ollivier/Livia 
Hsiao; 2) Hard N Fast, Merit 25, Tim Harden/Mike 
Strealy. (3 boats)
 DOUBLEHANDED NON-SPINNAKER <144 
— 1) Traveler, Express 34, David Ross/Suzanne 
Lee; 2) Spirit of Freedom, J/124, Bill Mohr/Reid 
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vailing from the west, and, by midday, 
there was an average of 15-16 knots with 
puffs in the 20s — perfect conditions for 
dinghies that can’t wait to plane. The 
conditions allowed for six races.
 "There were a lot of good sailors out 
this weekend, with lots of close fi nishes 
and crowded mark roundings," said re-
gatta chair Kurt Wessels. 
 StFYC followed up the following week-
end with the Spring One Design Regatta. 
On the fi rst day, it seemed everyone 
was there — 80 boats, 300 sailors, 8 
fl eets — everyone, that is, but the wind. 
Early-season conditions prevailed and 

the lack of breeze resulted in a string 
of postponements with, ultimately, no 
racing. "We knew that even if we were 
able to get off a start," said regatta chair 
and Express 27 sailor Peggy Lidster, "we 
wouldn’t have been able to get around 
any windward mark. There was no wind 
in any direction, and we were fi ghting an 
ebb." Sailors made the most of the day 
by enjoying the sun and meeting back 

at the club for food, drinks, lawn games, 
and even s’mores.
  Conditions varied on Sunday, wa-
vering between 7 and 15 knots. The 
unsteady breeze kept the sailors alert. 
Racing on two courses — one off Alca-
traz, and one off the Cityfront — the 
fl eets got off four buoy races.
 "You could feel a fervor for the start 
of the season." said Lidster. "The entire 
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This page, clockwise from left: 'Delta-V', 'The Rooster' , and four other Open 5.70s were among 
the seven classes at StFYC's Spring One Design Regatta; the wind was slow in coming, but condi-
tions really piped up for the penultimate day of racing in the Jack Frost series on February 21; on 
the same day, the rough appearance of the water made Gil Sloan's Humboldt Bay 30 'Gig' and Dan 
Benjamin's Wyliecat 30 'Whirlwind'  look like they were racing on a summer day.

THE BOX SCORES
 J/105 — 1) Roxanne, Charles James, 14 
points; 2) Nimbus, Neil Gibbs, 14; 3) SheLovesIt, 
David Johnson/Bill Stucky, 18. (6 boats)
 PHRF 1 — 1) Tai Kuai, R/P 44, Daniel Thiel-
man, 18 points; 2) Deception, SC50, Bill Helves-
tine, 20; 3) California Condor, Antrim 40, Buzz 
Blackett, 23. (10 boats)
 PHRF 2 — 1) Peregrine, J/120, David Halli-
will, 11 points; 2) Quiver, N/M 36, Jeff McCord, 
14; 3) Ohana, Beneteau 45f5, Steve Hocking, 19. 
(7 boats)
 PHRF 3 — 1) Insolent Minx, Melges 24, 
Zhenya Kirueshkin-Stepanoff, 20.5 points; 2) 
Yucca, 8-Meter, Hank Easom, 21; 3) Pain Killer, 
J/80, Tim Russell, 24. (14 boats)
 PHRF 4 — 1) Arcadia, Mod. Santana 27, Gor-
die Nash, 20 points; 2) Frisky, Open 5.70, Dale 
Scoggin, 25; 3) Heart of Gold, Olson 911S, Joan 
Byrne, 25. (11 boats)
 PHRF 5 — 1) Fjaer, IOD, Richard & Mark 
Pearce, 14 points; 2) One Hundred, IOD, Paul 
Zupan, 18; 3) Siento el Viento, C&C 29, Ian Mat-
thew, 20. (10 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER 1 — 1) Min Flicka, Hanse 

370, Julle Le’Vickie, 16 points; 2) Q, Schumacher 
40, Glenn Isaacson, 21; 3) Freedom, Worth 40, 
Jib Martens, 22. (10 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER 2 — 1) Surprise, Catalina 
34, Peter Birnbaum, 20 points; 2) Summer Sail-
stice, Ranger 33, John Arndt, 20; 3) Amandla, 
Catalina 34, Kurt Magdanz, 23. (13 boats)
 AOTEA TEAM TROPHY — Second-String 
RYC: Golden Moon, Arcadia, Quiver.

Full results at www.cyc.org

BYC MIDWINTERS WINNERS RACE (3/1)BYC MIDWINTERS WINNERS RACE (3/1)
 RED — 1) Hoot, Olson 30, Andy Macfi e; 2) 
Motorcycle Irene, Express 27, Will Paxton; 3) 
Shameless, Schumacher 30, George Ellison. (11 
boats)
 BLUE — 1) TMC Racing, J/24, Michael Whit-
fi eld; 2) Baleineau, Olson 34, Charlie Brochard; 
3) Green Dragon, Cal 20, Marcus Choy. (3 boats)
 WHITE — 1) Flexi-Flyer, Soverel 33, Mitchell 

Wells; 2) Ragtime!, J/92, Bob Johnston. (2 boats)
Full results at www.berkeleyyc.org

OYC SUNDAY BRUNCH SERIES (5r, 1t)OYC SUNDAY BRUNCH SERIES (5r, 1t)
 NON-SPINNAKER <200 — 1) Music, Catali-
na 34, Bob Engelhart, 5 points; 2) Blue Passion, 
Tartan 3400, Al & Michelle Leonard, 9; 3) Jackal, 
Ranger 33, Roger Wise, 10. (4 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER >201 — 1) Slice, Wilder-
ness 21, Mark Rommel, 6 points; 2) Dominatrix, 
Santana 22, Heidi Schmidt, 9. (2 boats)
 MERIT 25 — 1) Meritage, Jennifer Haas, 7 
points; 2) Double Agent, Scott Ollivier, 9; 3) Hard 
N Fast, Tim Harden, 11. (6 boats)
 ALERION EXPRESS 28— 1) Scrimshaw, Mi-
chael Maurier, 4 points; 2) Sol y Luna, Deb Stern, 
9; 3) Lizbeth, Richard Baker, 13. (3 boats)
 FAT 30 — 1) Nice Turn, Cal 2-29, Richard 
Johnson, 5 points; 2) Zeehond, Newport 30, 
Donn Guay, 7; 3) Lelo Too, Tartan 30, Emile Car-
les, 10. (5 boats)
 PHRF <150 — 1) Taz!!, Express 27, George 
Lythcott, 5 points; 2) Spirit of Freedom, J/124, 
Bill Mohr, 6. (2 boats)
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2) Sumner Strumph, 8; 3) Stephen Aguilar, 20. (5 
boats)
 LASER STANDARD — 1) Richard Didham, 5 
points, 2) Will Dana, 16; 3) Andrew Holdsworth, 
16. (22 boats)
 WETA — 1) Robert Hyde, 10 points; 2) Jona-
than Weston, 11; 3) David Berntsen, 13. (5 boats)

SPRING ONE DESIGN, StFYC, 3/14-15SPRING ONE DESIGN, StFYC, 3/14-15
 J/70 — 1) Prime Number, Peter Cameron, 3 
points; 2) 1FA, Geoff McDonald, 7, 3) Rampage, 
Tom Thayer/Robert Milligan. (4 boats)
 J/105 — 1) Arbitrage, Bruce Stone, 6 points; 
2) Blackhawk, Scooter Simmons, 10; 3) Godot, 

Central Bay was fi lled with sails, from 
Alcatraz to the Gate to the shore. The 
number of sailboats and the camaraderie 
among the fl eets was fantastic — it felt 
like days of old!”

— meredith laitos

SPRING DINGHY REGATTA, StFYC, 3/7-8 (6r, 1t)SPRING DINGHY REGATTA, StFYC, 3/7-8 (6r, 1t)
 CLUB 420 — 1) Will Martens, 8 points; 2) Law-
son Willard, 9. (14 boats)
 5o5 — 1) Mike Holt, 6 points, 2) Mike Martin, 
13; 3) Bruce Edwards, 17. (12 boats)
 LASER RADIAL — 1) Laird Henkel, 6 points; 

Gordie Nash bookends a rogues' — er, winners' — gallery. Left to right: RYC won the CYC Midwin-
ters Aotea Team Trophy; Nash of 'Arcadia', Kame Richards of 'Golden Moon', Nesrin Basoz, crew 
on 'Quiver' in January. BYC Midwinter Champion of Champions was the Olson 30 'Hoot': Ross 
Tibbits, Rick Russell, Annette Macfi e holding the Kirt Brooks Trophy, Andy Macfi e, Pat Fryer (not 
shown: Jeremy Shima, Sue Alexander, Sam McFadden). GGYC Seaweed Soup Trophy winners 
from 'Arcadia': Carl Bailey, Ruth Suzuki, Terry Bennett, and Gordie again (not shown: Ryan Bailey).
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Phillip Laby, 13; 4) Advantage3, Pat Benedict, 
17; 5) Mojo, Jeff Littfi n, 18. (21 boats)
 J/111 — 1) MadMen, Dorian McKelvy, 6 points; 
2) Bad Dog, Richard Swanson, 10; 3) Big Blast!, 
Roland Vandermeer, 13. (5 boats)
 EXPRESS 27 — 1) Motorcycle Irene, Will 
Paxton, 7 points; 2) Peaches, John Rivlin, 8; 3) 
Wile E Coyote, Dan Pruzan, 11. (12 boats)
 KNARR — 1) #125, Jon Perkins, 15 points; 
2) Svenkist, Sean Svendsen, 15; 3) Three Boys 
and a Girl, Chris & Phil Perkins, 18. (13 boats)
 MELGES 24 — 1) Wilco, Douglas Wilhelm, 3 
points; 2) Smokin’, Kevin Clark, 6; 3) Combobu-
lated, Duane Yoslov, 9. (7 boats)
 MOORE 24 — 1) Mooregasm, Stephen Bour-
dow, 10 points; 2) Banditos, John Kernot, 12; 3) 
Immoral, Matt Van Rensselaer, 17. (9 boats)
 OPEN 5.70 — 1) The Rooster, Joe Wells, 
5 points; 2) Boaty, Ben & CJ Anderson, 13; 3) 
Frisky, Dale Scoggin, 14. (6 boats)

Full results at www.stfyc.com

 MULTIHULL — 1) Mojo, Christopher Harvey, 
4 points; 2) Triple Play, F-31, Richard Keller, 10; 
3) Sea Bird, F-27, Rich Holden, 11. (4 boats)
 COLUMBIA 5.5 — 1) Panigale, Lester Gee, 4 
points; 2) Wings, Mike Jackson, 12. (2 boats)

Full results at www.oaklandyachtclub.net

RYC SMALL BOAT MIDWINTERS (15r, 2t)RYC SMALL BOAT MIDWINTERS (15r, 2t)
 EL TORO SR — 1) Gordie Nash, 23 points; 
2) Art Lange, 35; 3) Fred Paxton, 35; 4) Vaughn 
Seifers, 46; 5) Chris Straub, 69. (20 boats)
 EL TORO JR — 1) Devon Stapleton, 31 points; 
2) Peter Marlett, 38; 3) Owen Lahr, 39; 4) Chloe 
Long, 55. (16 boats)
 420 — 1) Thomas Erisman, 28 points; 2) Jack 
Sutter, 29; 3) Karen Kittle, 30. (4 boats)
 SNIPE — 1) Tom O’Neill, 18 points; 2) Doug 
Howson, 29; 3) Christopher Pontius, 49. (9 boats)
 LIDO 14 — 1) Stephen Klotz, 26 points; 2) 
Todd Craig, 30; 3) Mel Morrison, 40. (5 boats)
 POTRERO OPEN CLASS — 1) CFJ, Erica 
Quinn, 31 points; 2) Day Sailer, Steve Lowry, 32; 
3) Day Sailer, Craig Lee, 39; 4) Sunfi sh, Roy Jor-
dan, 102. (16 boats)
 VANGUARD 15 — 1) Marcel Sloane, 13 
points; 2) Scott Olson, 32; 3) Nicholas Grebe, 48. 
(6 boats)
(14r, 2t)(14r, 2t)
 BYTE — 1) Michele Logan, 13 points; 2) Dan 
Ouellet, 35; 3) Gail Yando, 42. (9 boats)
 LASER — 1) Andrew Holdsworth, 27 points; 
2) Emilio Castelli, 29; 3) Mark Halman, 31; 4) Nick 
Cave, 74; 5) Joshua Siudyla, 117. (23 boats) 
 LASER RADIAL — 1) Neil Marcellini, 12 
points; 2) Broderic Babasa, 56; 3) Jackson Hal-
derman, 73; 4) Josselyn Verutti, 85. (16 boats)
 FLYING DUTCHMAN — 1) Buzz Ballenger, 15 
points; 2) Mike Meszaros, 22; 3) Zhenya Kirueshkin
-Stepanoff, 30. (3 boats)
 THISTLE — 1) Michael Gillum, 31 points; 2) 
Ryan Nelson, 34; 3) Dan Clark, 50. (8 boats)
 ULTIMATE 20 — 1) Layla, Tom Burden, 15 
points; 2) U Decide, Phil Kanegsberg, 33; 3) U-

Again, David Woodside, 39. (7 boats)
 WYLIE WABBIT — 1) Weckless, Tim Russell, 
15 points; 2) Kwazy, Colin Moore, 25; 3) Keala, 
Ron Tostenson, 42. (9 boats)
 WETA — 1) Jonathan Weston, 21 points; 2) 
Gordon Lyon, 27; 3) Bob Hyde, 31. (8 boats)
 SOUTHAMPTON OPEN CLASS — 1) 5o5, 
Ian Oleary, 32 points; 2) Wyliecat 17, David Bacci, 
43; 3) I-14, James Clarkson, 48. (11 boats)
(13r, 1t)(13r, 1t)
 29ER — 1) Kelsey Tostenson, 17 points; 2) 
Andrew Klotz, 31; 3) Berky Sutton, 50. (4 boats)

Full results at www.richmondyc.org

GGYC SEAWEED SOUP REGATTA (5r, 1t)GGYC SEAWEED SOUP REGATTA (5r, 1t)
 PHRF 1 <29 — 1) Wicked Sister, Farr 36, 
Richard Courcier, 6 points; 2) Bodacious+, 1D48, 
John Clauser, 9; 3) Zamazaan, Farr 52, Greg 
Mullins, 14. (8 boats)
 J/111 — 1) MadMen, Dorian McKelvy, 4 
points; 2) Bad Dog, Dick Swanson, 7; 3) Sym-
metry, Howard Turner, 14. (5 boats)
 PHRF 2 30-56 — 1) Eight Ball, Farr 30, Scott 
Easom, 4 points; 2) Sapphire, Synergy 1000, 
Dave Rasmussen, 11; 3) Frequent Flyer, Farr 
30, Stan Phillips, 13. (8 boats)
 PHRF 3 57-123 — 1) Yucca, 8-Meter, Hank 
Easom, 6 points; 2) Eclipse, Express 37, Mark 
Dowdy, 8; 3) Insolent Minx, Melges 24, Zhenya 
Kirueshkin-Stepanoff, 11. (13 boats)
 PHRF 4 >123 — 1) Arcadia, Mod. Santana 
27, Gordie Nash, 4 points; 2) El Raton, Express 
27, Ray Lotto, 7; 3) Shenanigans, Express 27, 
Bill Moore, 14. (14 boats)
 CATALINA 34 — 1) Mottley, Chris Owen, 
6 points; 2) Queimada, David Sanner, 7; 3) All 
Hail, Page Van Loben Sels, 9. (5 boats)
 KNARR — 1) Fifty/Fifty, Brent Crawford, 6 
points; 2) #134, Eric Gray, 7; 3) Knarrly Boo, Ja-
son Holloway, 14. (10 boats)

 FOLKBOAT — 1) Polperro, Peter Jeal, 4 
points; 2) Nordic Star, Richard Keldsen, 9; 3) Sif, 
George Cathey, 12. (5 boats)

Full results at www.ggyc.com

TYC MIDWINTERS (2r, 0t)TYC MIDWINTERS (2r, 0t)
 SPINNAKER — 1) Ma's Rover, F-31, Mark 
Eastham, 2 points; 2) Siento el Viento, C&C 29, 
Ian Matthew, 4. (4 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER — 1) Lion, Olson 25, Lon 
Woodrum/Steve Nimz, 2 points; 2) Cinnamon 
Girl, Beiley 26, Mariellen Stern, 5; 3) Neverland, 
Tartan 3700, Aidan Collins, 6. (12 boats)

Full results at www.tyc.org

IYC ISLAND DAYS (5r, 1t)IYC ISLAND DAYS (5r, 1t)
 PHRF <152 — 1) Wile E Coyote, Express 
27, Dan Pruzan, 6 points; 2) Spirit of Freedom, 
J/124, Bill Mohr, 10; 3) Think Fast, Olson 30, Willi 
Zarth, 14. (5 boats)
 168 Raters — 1) Faster Faster!, Merit 25, Da-
vid Ross, 7 points; 2) Double Agent, Merit 25, 
Scott Ollivier, 10; 3) Dire Straits, J/24, Steven 
Bayles, 11. (4 boats)
 PHRF >152— 1) Proverbs 21:21, Ideal 18, 
Steve Ritz, 4 points; 2) Lelo Too, Tartan 30, Emile 
Carles, 15; 3) Boogie Woogie, Ranger 33, John 
Ratto, 15. (6 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER — 1) Meliki, Santana 22, 
Deb Fehr, 5 points; 2) Cassiopeia, Islander 36, 
Kit Wiegman, 6; 3) Loco 2, Mercury, Paul Mueller, 
12. (4 boats)

Full results at www.iyc.org

LMSC ROBINSON MIDWINTERS (15r)LMSC ROBINSON MIDWINTERS (15r)
 EL TORO SR — 1) Art Lange, 99.5 points; 2) 
Walt Andrews, 94.25; 3) Dennis Silva, 61. (11 boats)
 EL TORO JR — 1) Chloe Long, 88 points; 2) 
Kyle Schaefer, 81.25; 3) Peter Marlett, 73. (7 boats)
 SUNFISH — 1) Bob Cronin, 44.75 points; 2) 
Roy Jordan, 37; 3) Mark Sabin, 25.25. (3 boats)
 LASER — 1) Cynthia Shallit, 18 points. (1 
boat)
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The 25th annual Delta Ditch Run starts in the San Francisco Bay and goes up the Delta and finishes  

at the Stockton Sailing Club. In the past this event has attracted over 200 boats with racers from across  
the country showing up for this generally downwind sixty five mile race.  

 
Available Classes  

PHRF Mono-hull (including shorthanded divisions) - BAMA Multi-hull - Cruising (motor allowance)  
 

Great Prizes! 
Including a custom cast metal 25th Anniversary Delta Ditch Run medallion with  

ribbon to all that finish* (Skipper and Crew)! 
* while supplies last 

 Registration and Information  -  www.stocktonsc.org 

              Richmond Yacht Club                         209-951-5600                      Stockton Sailing Club 
                         www.richmond.org                                                                           www.stocktonsc.org 
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Meet the Charter Fleet:
A Wealth of Bay Sailing Options

 Sometimes every sailor needs a 
change of pace. Even if you own your 
own boat and absolutely love sailing her, 
there are certain times when you might 

be in need of a boat with distinctly dif-
ferent characteristics. That’s when the 
Bay Area’s vast fl eet of (drive-it-yourself) 
bareboats and fully crewed charter 
yachts — all listed here — will come in 
handy. We encourage you to peruse these 

 Seawind 1000 cat
 Targa 10.1
 Ericson 34 
 Pearson 35

36' - 40'
 Maxum 38' power

Over 40'
Dynamique 62'

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Club Nautique
Sausalito, Alameda 

(800) 343-7245; 
www.clubnautique.net

AL = Alameda ; SA = Sausalito

30' & UNDER
 Colgate 26 (7) AL, SA

BAY AREA BAREBOATS

As the following list demonstrates, there is a wide variety 
of sail-it-yourself bareboats available for rent in the Bay 
Area. Compiled here are listings from the area's principal 
companies (listed alphabetically). We've attempted to be as 
up-to-date and comprehensive as possible. We regret any 
errors or omissions. 

Monterey Bay Sailing
Monterey (831) 372-7245; 
www.montereysailing.com

30' & UNDER
 Catalina 22
 Pearson 27
 30’ Y2 Yacht

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OCSC SAILING

Berkeley (800) 223-2984; 
www.ocscsailing.com

(membership required) 

30' & UNDER
 J/24 (22)
 Olson 25 (4)
 26' J/80 

31' - 35'
 Beneteau 31
 Catalina 320 (4)
 34' J/105 (5)

36' - 40'
 Catalina 36 (2)
 Mahe 36 cat
 Beneteau 37 

OVER 40'
 Hans Christian 43
 Tartan 4100

36' - 40'
 36' J/109
 40' J/120 (2)

OVER 40'
 Santa Cruz 50

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Modern Sailing School 

& Club 
Sausalito (800) 995-1668; 
www.modernsailing.com

30' & UNDER
 Catalina 30 (3) 

31' - 35'
 Beneteau 31
 Pearson 32
 C&C 32
 Beneteau 35 

36' - 40'
 Catalina 36
 Beneteau 36.7
 Beneteau 37 (2)
 38' Seawind 1160 Cat 

OVER 40'
 Beneteau 41
 Beneteau 42
 Lagoon 42 cat
 Beneteau 43
 S&S 44

SAILING 
SCHOOLS

Afterguard Sailing
Oakland & Treasure Island

(510) 535-1954; 
www.afterguard.net

30' & UNDER
 Capri 14 (2)
 Ranger 22
 Ranger 23 (2)
 J/24
 Cal 25
 Catalina 25
 Ranger 26 (3)
 Capri 30

31' - 35'
 Ericson 32

31' - 35'
 Hunter 31 (3) AL, SA
 Beneteau 31 (6) Al, SA
 Mainship 32 (1) SA
 Hunter 33 (3) AL, SA
 Beneteau 34 (5) AL, SA

36' - 40'
 Hunter 36 (1) SA
 Beneteau 37 (4) AL, SA
 Mainship 37 (1) AL
 Beneteau 38 (2) AL, SA
 Beneteau 40 (2) AL, SA
 Jeanneau 40 (1) SA

OVER 40'
Beneteau 41 (4) AL, SA

 Hunter 41 (1) AL
 Mainship 43 (1) AL
 Jeanneau 52.2 (1) AL

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

J/World
Oakland, Puerto Vallarta

(510) 271-4780, (800) 910-
1101; www.sailing-jworld.com

30' & UNDER
 26' J/80 (7)

31' - 35'
 34' J/105 (3) 

We continue an annual springtime tradition this month by bringing We continue an annual springtime tradition this month by bringing W
you a comprehensive overview of Greater Bay Area Bareboats & 
Crewed Charter Yachts.
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listings now and save them for future 
reference.
 And if you don’t own a boat yet, ac-
cessing this fl eet can mean the difference 
between wishing you were out on the wishing you were out on the wishing
water and actually being there, booming 

along under a fresh breeze 
with spray fl ying and sun on 
your cheeks. 
 As you’ll learn in these 
pages, the Bay Area charter 
fl eet encompasses boats of all 
sizes and descriptions, with 
professional crews and shore 
staff eager to serve you. 

Bareboats — There are 
roughly 220 bareboats avail-
able for rental here in the 
Greater Bay Area, but the 
businesses that manage 
them are not simply rental 
agencies. Almost without 
exception, the boats listed 
below are offered by sailing 
schools — usually called 

‘clubs’ — that provide a full spectrum 
of courses, from basic sailing to coastal 
cruising and celestial navigation. 
 In most cases, you don’t have to be 
a member of the club to rent a boat, al-
though nonmembers will pay somewhat 

higher rental prices. 
 The first time you charter with a 
company you will probably have to get 
checked out by their staff so they’ll feel 
confi dent that you’re not going to run 
the pride of their fl eet into a container 
ship. Our advice concerning checkouts 
is to drop by the rental outfi t a few days 
ahead of time and get ‘signed off’, so you 
won’t cut into your precious charter time 
on a busy weekend. 
 Beyond rental discounts, there’s usu-
ally added value to club membership 
such as dockside barbecues; ‘social 
sails’, where everyone pitches in a few 
bucks to cover costs; and charter fl otillas 
to idyllic venues in the Caribbean, South 
Pacifi c or elsewhere. 
 For folks who don’t own a boat and/or 
who don’t have close friends interested 
in sailing, joining a club is a smart move. 
The friendly ambience of a club creates 
a low-pressure forum for advancing 
through the hierarchy of classes. And 
the natural camaraderie that comes 
with shared activities on the water often 
spawns lasting friendships. 
 Even if you already own a boat or have 
access to a friend’s, the Bay’s fl eet, with 
its wide variety of  boat types, can be a 
valuable rsource. Suppose, for example, 
that you go out racing often with friends, 
but you rarely get time on the wheel. 
Renting a bareboat is the perfect solution 
for honing a broad range of skills. 

O
C

SC



OF CHARTERING

slew of relatives coming 
in from out of town for a 
wedding or reunion, and 
you’d like to show them 
around the Bay aboard 

a classier boat than your beat-up old 
daysailer with the nonfunctional head. 
Why not charter one of these well-kept 
‘multi-passenger’ vessels, where the 
pampering service of a professional crew 
will allow you to sit back, sip champagne 
and play tour guide?
 Similarly, when your coworkers are 
scratching their heads trying to come 
up with an original plan for the annual 
offi ce party, you’ll be a hero when you 

31' - 35'
 32' Flying Tiger 10
 Catalina 320
 Catalina 34

36' - 40'
 Catalina 36
 Beneteau 393
 C&C 40
 Jeanneau 349
 Jeanneau 379

OVER 40'
 Jeanneau 409

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Tradewinds Sailing 
School & Club 

Richmond (510) 232-7999; 
www.TradewindsSailing.com
Brickyard Cove, Marina Bay 

Yacht Harbor

30' & UNDER
 Capri 22 (7)
 Catalina 270
 Catalina 30 (2)
 Newport 30 

31' - 35'
 33' Beneteau 323 (2)
 Beneteau 31

 Dufour 31
 Dufour 33
 Catalina 34
 Hunter 34
 Beneteau 34
 Hunter 356
 Catalina 35

36' - 40'
 Catalina 36
 Beneteau 37
 Catalina 38

OVER 40'
 Beneteau 42CC
 Catalina 42 (2)
 Jeanneau 43

NON-PROFIT ORGS

Cal Sailing Club 
Berkeley

www.cal-sailing.org
(membership required)

Small Boats
 Laser Bahia (8)
 JY15 (7)
 RS Vision
 Precision 15 (2)
 Laser (2)

30' & UNDER
 Ranger 23 (5)
 Ericson 28 (1)

31' - 40'
 Islander 36

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Spinnaker Sailing of 
Redwood City
 (650) 363-1390; 

www.spinnakersailing.com
(membership required)

30' & UNDER
 Merit 25 (13)
 Catalina 27 (5)

31' - 40'
 Hunter 33 (1)
 Beneteau 39 (1)

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Spinnaker Sailing 
of San Francisco

(415) 543-7333; 
www.spinnaker-sailing.com

30' & UNDER
 21' Viper 640
 Santana 22 (4)
 Santa Cruz 27 (6)

 Byte (2)
30' & UNDER

 Merit 25 (2)
 Capri 25 (2)
 Pearson Commander (3)

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Sailing Education 
Adventures

Sausalito (415) 775-8779
www.sfsailing.org

30' & UNDER
 Laser (12)
 Catalina 16.5 (4)
 Santana 25 (2)

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sacramento State Aquatic & 

Boating Safety Center
Gold River at Lake Natoma 

(916) 278-2842; 
www.sacstateaquaticcenter.

com

30' & Under
 Laser (12)
 Pico (15)
 Holder 14 (9)
 Holder 20 (2)
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There are special occasions when your regular 
ride just won't do. That's when you look to the 
Bay Area's impressive charter fl eet. 

 Chartering a large, fully equipped 
bareboat in the Bay Area can also help 
you prepare for your dream trip to some 
tropical sailing venue. Once you’ve taken 
total responsibility for a big boat in Bay 
waters — including an-
choring practice — you’ll 
be able to step aboard a 
bareboat anywhere with 
confi dence in your abili-
ties — as opposed to the 
angst brought on by trying 
to fake it.
 Likewise, i f  you’re 
thinking of buying a boat 
of your own, there’s no 
better way to scrutinize 
the differences among 
popular makes and mod-
els than by personally 
sea-testing them before 
you commit. 

Crewed Charter Vessels — The ves-
sels listed in our Crewed Charter section 
are accessible to folks of all ages, with 
no sailing skills required whatsoever, as 
their charter prices include professional 
crew. 
 Even if you are a longtime sailor with 
your own fl eet of sailing craft, there are 
special circumstances when chartering 
one of the vessels listed here might be 
the perfect solution to a particular chal-
lenge. Suppose, for example, you have a 

introduce them to the idea of an 
exhilarating Bay cruise aboard one 
of these comfy sailboats — rather 
than a boring motoryacht. Guests 
who care to pitch in with the sailing 
chores are usually welcome to lend 
a hand, while the rest of the group 
soaks in the salt air and takes in 

the sights. 
 The Bay Area’s fl eet of fully crewed 
charter vessels breaks down into two 
principal categories: ‘Six Pack’ boats, 
which are licensed to charter with up 
to six paying passengers, and ‘Multi-
Passenger Vessels’ (technically called 
Inspected Vessels). In some cases these 
can legally carry up to 49 passengers.

 Ed. note: We’ve attempted to be as 
comprehensive and up-to-date as possible 
in these listings. We regret any errors or 
omissions.
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Pacifi c Yachting/Sailing
Santa Cruz (831) 423-SAIL 

(7245), (800) 374-2626; 
www.pacifi csail.com

30' & UNDER
 Santa Cruz 27
 Catalina 28
 30' Olson 911s

31' - 35'
 Hunter 31
 Beneteau 31
 Catalina 32 (2)
 Beneteau 32
 Beneteau 34
  Sabre 34

36' - 40'
 Catalina 36
 Hunter 38

OVER 40'
 Hunter 41
 Beneteau 46.1 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

San Francisco Sailing 
School & Club
(415) 378-4887; 

www.sailinglessonssf.com



and Carol Seifers. Dan holds a USCG Master's 
license and is an ASA instructor qualifi ed to teach 
on catamarans and monohulls.
 • Carries up to 12 passengers.
 • Berthed in Point Richmond.
 • Available for private charters, special events, 
intimate weddings, corporate events, preparation 
for bareboat catamaran charters, private celebra-
tions of life with ash scattering, and sailing instruc-
tion.
 • (510) 232-5820; seifers@pacbell.net; www.
sailing caprice.com

Cat Ballou: Originally a Caribbean charter 
yacht, this is a sweet-sailing Catana 42 catamaran. 
Chuck is a management consultant by trade, and 
specializes in teambuilding and private charters.
 • Carries up to 12 passengers.
 • Berthed at Schoonmaker Marina, Sausalito.
 • Available for private group charters, special 
events and corporate charters, especially team-
building.
 • (855) 724-5736; chuck@sanfranciscosailing.
com; www.sanfranciscosailing.com

Chardonnay II: This sleek Santa Cruz 70 is one 
of the most popular charters on Monterey Bay. 
Custom built for fast sailing, she offers a wide array 
of themed charters and corporate teambuilding.
 • Carries up to 49 passengers.
 • Berthed at Santa Cruz Harbor.
 • Custom private charters, ash scattering, wine 
tasting, sunset cruising, corporate teambuilding.
 • (831) 423-1213; charters@chardonnay.com; 
www.chardonnay.com

Crewed Charter Vessels
'Multi-Passenger' Vessels (7+)

(alphabetically)

Adventure Cat: Built specifi cally for chartering 
on SF Bay, this 55ft catamaran is fast yet family-
friendly for sailors and non-sailors alike! Guests 
can ride under the GG Bridge on the open-air 
trampoline or within the sheltered salon.
 • Carries up to 48 passengers.
 • Berthed at Pier 39, Dock J, in San Francisco.
 • Available to guests of all ages for regularly-
scheduled trips three times daily (individually tick-
eted) or private group charters including special 
events, weddings, and corporate programs.
 • (415) 777-1630 or (800) 498-4228; info@
adventurecat.com; www.adventurecat.com

Adventure Cat 2: This 65-ft cat, like her older 
sister (above), is fast and fun, but can carry almost 
twice as many passengers. For really big groups, 
consider chartering both boats and sail together 
in tandem.

 • Carries up to 90 passengers.
 • Berthed at Pier 39, Dock J, in San Francisco.
 • Available to guests of all ages for regularly-
scheduled trips three times daily (individually tick-
eted) or private group charters including special 
events, weddings, and corporate programs.
 • (415) 777-1630 or (800) 498-4228; info@
adventurecat.com; www.adventurecat.com

Argosy Venture: This 101-ft Nevins motorsailer 
also offers expeditions beyond the Golden Gate. 
Built as a private luxury yacht in 1947, her bright-
work and period styling are an eye-catching sight 
when she roars across the Bay at 12 knots. 

 • Carries up to 12 passengers.
 • Berthed at Brisbane Marina.
 • Available for special custom charters locally 
(including corporate), family charters and expedi-
tions, as well as fi lm and dive charters.
 • (650) 952-4168; charters@argosyventure.com; 
www.argosyventure.com

Bay Lady: At 90 feet long, she is the largest 
USCG 'certifi ed' traditional sailing vessel on the 
West Coast. Built of steel, her design combines 
modern strength and safety features with a classic 
sail plan. Guests are invited to participate in sailing 
this great schooner.

 • Certifi ed for 90 passengers (most comfortable 
with about 70-75).
 • Berthed at South Beach Harbor, San Francisco 
(next to AT&T Ballpark).
 • Private groups, weddings, celebrations, cor-
porate offsites, Angel Island BBQs, tailgate par-
ties to McCovey Cove, some scheduled sailings 
(individually ticketed brunch & sunset cruises). 
 • (415) 543-7333; spinnaker.sailing@yahoo.com 
www.rendezvous-charters.com

Bay Wolf: This pedigreed Santa Cruz 50 ocean Bay Wolf: This pedigreed Santa Cruz 50 ocean Bay Wolf
racer is a veteran of many Hawaii and Mexico 
races. With her new mast, rigging and other up-
grades, she promises fast, exhilarating Bay sailing.

 • Certifi ed to carry up to 24 passengers, but 
focuses on groups up to 18.
 • Pickups in San Francisco and Sausalito.
 • Available for private group charters, teambuild-
ing, lessons, corporate charters, ash scattering 
or special events. Passenger participation highly 
encouraged.
 • (650) 492-0681; info@sfbaysail.com; www.
sfbaysail.com

Caprice: This lovely, Australian-built, Seawind 
1160 was delivered to SF Bay by owners Dan 
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'Argosy Venture' is a rare classic.

The steel schooner 'Bay Lady' carries 80.

'Adventure Cat II' is fast and fun.

'Bay Wolf' is a former offshore racer.

'Cat Ballou' on the move.

'Caprice' has crossed the Pacifi c.



ing her one of the Bay Area's most eye-catching 
yachts.
 • Carries up to 12 passengers.
Berthed at Sugar Dock, Santa Fe Channel, Rich-
mond.
 • Available for private group charters, special 
events including weddings and corporate events, 
and for long-term charters in the Pacifi c N.W. this 
coming summer.
 • (510) 232-4282; bodle.grace@gmail.com; 
www.schoonereros.com

Freda B is an 80-ft luxury schooner built along Freda B is an 80-ft luxury schooner built along Freda B
the lines of traditional coastal schooners from the 
mid-1800's. Restored in Bristol fashion, with the 
creature comforts of a fi ne yacht: knowledgeable 
crew, fl at screen TV, iPod-compatibility and excel-
lent catering paired with Sonoma and Napa Valley 
wines.

 • Carries: up to 49 passengers.
 • Overnight accommodations for 8 guests
 • Berthed: Sausalito Yacht Harbor.
 • Available for: Private day charters including 
teambuilding, weddings/elopements, memorials, 
birthdays, and custom special events including 
offshore excursions. Individually ticketed sails 
available weekly Feb-Nov include sunset sails, 
eco sails, SF Giants games, local history tours. 
 • (415) 331-0444; info@schoonerfredab.com; 
www.schoonerfredab.com

Gas Light: This 72-ft schooner, built in Sausalito, 
is a modern version of an 1874 SF Bay scow 
schooner. Exceptionally stable and comfortable, 
she boasts an 18’x30’ cabin and plenty of seating 
both above- and belowdecks.

Derek M. Baylis: With a large rear deck and 
yacht-like living quarters, this 65-ft wishbone 
ketch provides a safe, comfortable, fast, and 
environment-friendly platform for fun corporate, 
recreational and educational cruises. 

 • Carries up to 35 passengers for day charters 
or 12 passengers for overnight. 
 • Berthed at Marina Bay in Richmond, CA 
 • Available for day sails such as teambuilding 
and corporate events, individually ticketed cel-
ebrations, private parties, and marine education 
sails. Highly suitable for ocean charter and scientif-
ic voyages. • (415) 580-0335; www.wyliecharters.
com; sail@wyliecharters.com

Eros: This exquisite 103-ft schooner was built in 
the UK in 1939 for aristocracy. A museum-quality 
restoration of her was recently completed, mak-

 • Carries up to 49 passengers
 • Berthed at Schoonmaker Point Marina, ‘D’ dock 
in Sausalito

 • Available for private day sails, special events, 
corporate outings and teambuilding
 • (415) 331- 2769; gaslightcharters@gmail.com; 
www.gaslightcharters.com

Glory Days is a Morgan Out Island 51 staysail Glory Days is a Morgan Out Island 51 staysail Glory Days
ketch. This luxury yacht is comfortable, fun and a 
great boat in the high winds of San Francisco Bay. 

• Carries up to 42 passengers. 
• Berthed at Pelican Harbor. 
• Available for corporate teambuilding and private 
day sails, special events, individually ticketed 
scheduled sails, BBQ cruises to Angel Island, 
weddings and memorial ash scatterings.
• (800) 849-9256 or (415) 336-0392; captpam@
sailsfbay.com; www.sailsfbay.com

Just Dreaming: Her teak and mahogany hull 
gives a smooth, comfortable ride. Three state-
rooms, two heads (one with shower), full galley, 
and a luxurious Gatsby-era main salon. Forward 
and aft decks allow plenty of space for socializing. 
 • Certifi ed for 42 passengers and a crew of two.
 • South Beach Harbor, San Francisco.
 • Available for AT&T Park parties, birthdays, 
Bay cruises, weddings, rehearsal dinners, 
bachelor(ette) parties, networking events, re-
unions, holiday dinners, dolphin/whale watching, 
backwater California vacations, singles events. 
 • (888) SFO-BOAT or (415) 678-0707; justdream-
ingyacht@gmail.com; www.justdreamingyacht.com 

Nehemiah: This classic wooden ketch has cir-
cumnavigated twice. Solidly built and traditionally 
rigged, she is an ideal platform for pleasure sailing, 
as well as hands-on training, including “at-risk” 
youth sail training, the captain’s true passion.
 • Carries up to 29 passengers.
 • Berthed at D Dock, 2600 Spinnaker Way, Ma-
rina Bay, Richmond
 • Available for youth sail training, scheduled sails 
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'Gas Light' is a replica of bygone days.
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The custom Wylie 65 'Derek M. Baylis'.

The Morgan O/I 51 'Glory Days'.

'Eros' sails the Bay and beyond.

The schooner 'Freda B' can carry 49.

Sailing out of Santa Cruz, the specially built 
Santa Cruz 70 'Chardonnay II' is one of the 
region's most popular charter yachts. 
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with captains Mike and Tyler, from May to October. 
Prevailing SW afternoon breezes make for ideal 
sailing conditions.
 • Certifi ed for up to 30 passengers.
 • Specializes in affordable and scenic two-hour 
cruises with complimentary refreshments. Also 
available for private parties, company charters 
and Emerald Bay luncheon sails.
 • Daily departures from Tahoe City Marina (home 
of Tahoe YC).
 • (530) 583-6200; tahoesailingcharters@gmail.
com; www.TahoeSail.com

 Tahoe Dreamer: Enjoy a private charter aboard 
this 36ft. power catamaran. Cruising daily on 
three-hour tours of Emerald Bay from Tahoe City. 
Complimentary beer, wine, snacks and appetizers 
served on all charters.
 • Certifi ed for up to 12 passengers.
 • Specializes in private scenic two-hour after-
noon and sunset cruises and three-hour Emerald 
Bay charters. Available for private groups and 
company charters.
 • Daily departures from the Tahoe City Marina, 
North Lake Tahoe
 • (530) 583-6200; tahoesailingcharters@gmail.
com; www.TahoeSail.com

Team O'Neill: O'Neill Yacht Charter's 65-ft 
catamaran is the ideal venue to experience the 
beauty and thrill of Monterey Bay for novices and 
seasoned sailors alike. 

 • Carries up to 49 passengers.
 • Berthed at Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor.
 • Public one-hour, 1.5-hour and special event 
sails run May to October. Private charters avail-
able year-round. Wine tasting, live music, whale 
watching, afternoon and sunset sails. 
 •  (831) 818-3645; sailingsantacruz@gmail.com; 
www.oneillyachtcharters.com

USA 76: 84-ft America's Cup IACC yacht 
that raced in the 2003 Louis Vuitton Cup in NZ. 
America’s Cup champion Brad Webb brought her 
to the Bay to share the thrills of pro racing in a rare, 
participatory experience.
 • Carries up to 20 passengers.
 • Berthed at Pier 39 in San Francisco.
 • Available for 2.5-hour ticketed sails and custom 
private events.
 • (415) 990-9992; info@acsailingsf.com; 
www.ACsailingSF.com 

cruises to Mexico, the Channel Islands and the 
Delta, her skipper and crew have lots of party 
experience.
 • Certifi ed for 28 passengers.
 • Berthed at The Ramp Café, S.F.
 • Private parties and public sails.
 • Call (415) 272-0631; rubysailing@yahoo.com; 
www.rubysailing.com

Santa Maria: Interestingly, this Islander Freeport 
41 ketch was built for Wile E. Coyote cartoonist 
Chuck Jones. A complete refi t was done on her in 
2006, with a wall-to-wall teak interior.
 • Certifi ed for 36 passengers.
 • Berthed at Pier 39.
 • Offers private charters for all occasions, also 
match racing with the Privateer for teambuilding Privateer for teambuilding Privateer
events. These are the only two identical inspected 
vessels on the Bay. 
 • (415) 378-4887; sailing@sailsf.com;
www.sailsf.com

Schooner Seaward: Owned by the nonprofi t 
Call of the Sea. She sails during spring, summer 
and fall, with winter charters in Mexico. This lovely 
82-ft staysail schooner’s primary function is Marine 
Environmental Education for Northern California 
students. We offer programs combining education, 
seamanship, marine environmental studies, and 
fun in the sun.

 • Carries up to 40 passengers on day trips; 12 
for overnights.
 • Berthed at the Bay Model Pier in Sausalito. Free 
parking.
 • Available for youth educational day sails, 
scheduled (individually ticketed) public sails, over-
nights to Drakes Bay and the Farallones, private 
group charters, corporate events, and 'adventure 
sailing' in Mexico during the winter.
 • (415) 331-3214; info@callofthesea.org; www.
callofthesea.org

 Tahoe Cruz: This Santa Cruz 50 sails daily out of 
the Tahoe City Marina with Tahoe Sailing Charters, 
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(individually ticketed) and private charters.
 • (510) 234-5054; captain@sailingacross.com; 
www.sailingacross.com

Osprey: Gulfstar 50 ketch built for ocean cruis-
ing. Passengers enjoy ample deck space for sight-
seeing, stay high and dry in the center cockpit, or 
enjoy the large salon. Luxury sailing.
 • Certifi ed for up to 25 passengers, but focuses 
on groups up to 18.
 • Berthed at Jack London Square, Oakland.
 • Available for corporate teambuilding, birthdays, 
anniversaries, lessons and ash scattering charters. 
Passenger participation highly encouraged.
 • (650) 492-0681;info@sfbaysail.com; www.
sfbaysail.com 

Privateer: This Islander Freeport 41 cutter has 
teak decks, fi nely varnished trim, and many bronze 
fi ttings. Come see her mysterious stained glass.

 • Certifi ed for 28 passengers.
 • Berthed at San Francisco's Pier 39.
 • Specializes in scheduled 90-minute and two-
hour Bay sails (individually ticketed). Also available 
for private charters for all events and occasions. 
 • (415) 378-4887; sailing@sailsf.com; www.
sailsf.com

Ruby: She started chartering in 1981, and 
proved her seaworthiness the next year by winning 
the Doublehanded Farallones Race. A veteran of 

'Nehemiah' has circumnavigated — twice!

The 'Tahoe Cruz' screams across the lake.

The sail training schooner 'Seaward'.

'Privateer' was was built for a rock star.

The custom steel sloop 'Ruby'.

The 'Team O'Neill' cat is easy to spot.
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events, multihull sailing instruction.
 • (415) 331-8730; info@sailapparition.com; www.
sailapparition.com

Beowulf: Set sail on a beautiful 51' Swan for an Beowulf: Set sail on a beautiful 51' Swan for an Beowulf
afternoon or sunset sail. Passengers are allowed 
to participate if they wish, or just sit back and enjoy 
the experience and view.
 • Carries up to six passengers
 • Berthed in Sausalito
 • Available for all types of custom charters in-
cluding corporate and special events.
 • (415) 331-3400; southbeachriggers@gmail.
com; www.sfsailcharters.com 

Between The Sheets: An Islander 36, she’s 
one of the most popular boats not only on the Bay 
but also on the West Coast of the U.S. One of the 
smoothest sailboats ever built.
 • Carries six passengers
 • Berthed at Pier 39
 • Available for private charters and sailing les-
sons
 • (415) 378-4887 www.sailsf.com; www.sailing-
lessonssf.com; sailing@sailsf.com

Bolgeskrekk: This Irwin Citation 34 is well suited Bolgeskrekk: This Irwin Citation 34 is well suited Bolgeskrekk
to Bay sailing. On blustery days she often does 
better than seven knots, outperforming many other 
sailboats her size. Her spacious cockpit easily ac-
commodates six passengers, and her teak interior 
is a delightful space for relaxing. 
• Carries up to six passengers.
• Berthed at Treasure Island Marina.
• Available for private charters, sailing instruction, 
corporate events, special events and sunset sails.
• (510) 499-0134; www.goldengatesailingtours.
com; capt_bob@goldengatesailingtours.com

Carrera: At the smaller end of the spectrum 
is Gene Maly's Capo 32 racer/cruiser. Based at 
Monterey, Carrera balances her busy schedule Carrera balances her busy schedule Carrera
between intimate group daysails and instructional 
sails that feature plenty of one-on-one attention.

'Carerra' sails out of Monterey. 

Yukon Jack: Check out the adrenal thrill of blast-Yukon Jack: Check out the adrenal thrill of blast-Yukon Jack
ing across the Bay on this ultralight Santa Cruz 50. 
A former ocean racer, she once sailed from San 
Francisco to Tahiti in an impressive 19 days (she 
still holds the world's record for this). Yukon Jack
is a thoroughbred...come for a sail!

 • Carries up to 25 passengers (most comfortable 
16-18).
 • Berthed at South Beach Harbor, San Francisco.
 • Private group charters, weddings, celebrations, 
corporate offsites and our most popular Angel 
Island BBQ.
 • (415) 543-7333; spinnaker.sailing@yahoo.com; 
www.rendezvous-charters.com 

Six-Passenger Vessels
(alphabetically)

Apparition: Sleek, speedy, and custom-built in 
Sausalito, Apparition has been chartering for more Apparition has been chartering for more Apparition
than 20 years! Captain Stan Schilz loves introduc-
ing guests to multihull sailing . This 38-footer has 
two double cabins, spacious salon and a full galley.
 • Carries up to 6 passengers for private charters.
 • Berthed at Schoonmaker Marina, Sausalito.
 • Available for private group charters, special 

 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Berthed at Municipal Wharf #2 (A-Tier Gate), 
in Monterey.
 • Available for scheduled daysails in Monterey 
Bay Marine Sanctuary, sunset cruises, private 
charters including memorial services, and "team-
building challenges" for corporations.
 • (831) 375-0648; www.sailmontereybay.
com; captaingene@sai lmontereybay.com 

Desiderata: This elegant Islander 41 ketch can 
cruise the Bay and Gate, sail to the Giants, picnic 
at Angel Island, or voyage overnight to Napa for 
winery visits, all on a stable, dry center-cockpit 
classic.
 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Departures from San Francisco, Sausalito and 
Tiburon.
 • Available for for all kinds of day cruises, small 
events, custom trips.
 • (415) 259-7695; staffordjm1@gmail.com; www.
desideratasailing.com

Evening Star: This is a beautifully restored C&C 
43 run by Mark Sange, one of the most experi-
enced charter captains on the Bay. An elegant 
classic with great performance and comfort, it's 
perfect for the SF Bay.

 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Berthed at Sausalito Yacht Harbor.
 • Available for all types of private charters, 
including corporate and special events.
 • (415) 868-2940; (415) 987-1942; www.captain-
marco.com; www.sailingsf.com; captainmarco@
cs.com 

Excalibur: A Sabre 30, perfectly suited to the 
San Francisco Bay and beyond. The skipper 
loves to introduce people to sailing, is licensed by 
the USCG, and is a certifi ed US Sailing and ASA 
instructor.
 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Available for all types of charters; teambuilding 
events, relaxed day charters, day and nighttime 
sailing lessons, various workshops, such as COB 
practice and motoring skills.
 • (650) 619-6896; info@sailnow.com; www.
sailnow.com 

Fansea: Captain Paul Adams sails the Bay and 
beyond on his modern Catalina 34 Mk II. Guests 
may participate in driving and sail trimming if they 
wish.
 • Carries up to fi ve passengers.
 • Berthed at Sausalito (near parking).
 • Takes small groups, often two couples. Mar-
riage proposal and special occasion charters are 
Capt. Paul’s specialty.
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'Evening Star' is Capt. Marco's dream boat.

'Apparition' is a familiar sight on the Bay.

'Yukon Jack' is a former ocean racer.

You don't have to be a rock star to sail the Bay 
aboard the former A Cup racer 'USA 76'.
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 • (415) 269-1973; www.sailsausalito.com; cap-
tainpaul@sailsausalito.com

Flying Tiger: This Soverel 36 is a former racing 
yacht custom-built for the designer’s personal use. 
Ideally suited to charters for those who enjoy high-
performance sailing and lessons on a responsive 
yacht.
 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Berthed in Sausalito.
 • Available for private group charters, corporate 
charters, lessons and special events. Passenger 
participation is welcomed.
 • (650) 492-0681; www.sfbaysail.com; info@
sfbaysail.com 

Gentle Storm II: Rick Niles’ 2004 Catalina 42 
remains in new condition. He has cruised in many 
parts of the world and has been sailing on the Bay 
his entire life. A seasoned skipper – a new boat.
 • Carries six passengers
 • Berthed at Clipper Yacht Harbor, Sausalito
 • Available for skippered day trips on San 
Francisco Bay, teambuilding, ash scattering and 
special events. Sail the boat as much or as little 
as you like.
 • (707) 235 -6295; www.gscharters.com; Rick@
gscharters.com 

Hasty Heart: One of the largest and most elegant 
boats on the Bay, this immaculately kept 61' Nautor 
Swan was the longtime pride and joy of a S.F. bon 
vivant, and is now available for private catered 
charters.

 • Carries up to six passengers (bareboat w/ 12).
 • Berthed at Clipper II in Sausalito. Plenty of free 
parking.
 • Available for all types of charters including 
daysails, sunset cruises, birthdays, photo shoots, 
ash scatterings, corporate gatherings,weddings, 
and other special events.
 • (415) 690-7245; www.sailhastyheart.com; 
info@sailhastyheart.com 

Karisma: This Catalina 470 has a roomy cockpit 
and nicely appointed interior, making her ideal for 
daysails or overnights. Primarily a crewed yacht, 
she can also be bareboated by arrangement. 
Catalina 42s and 34s also available. 
 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Berthed at Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor.
 • Available for private or shared charters, cor-
porate charters, sailing lessons, bareboating, and 
scattering at sea services, with affordable prices.
 • (831) 429-1970; www.lighthallcharters.com
sail@lighthallcharters.com 

 Kuani: This Cascade 42 ketch is a proven 

bluewater vessel with a colorful history. Originally 
intended to be a fi shing vessel, she came to be 
part of SF Bay’s Peace Navy. Her ample deck, 
cockpit and cabin make a great platform for any 
Bay excursion.
 • Carries six passengers.
 • Berthed at Marina Bay, Richmond.
 • Available for all types of private Bay charters.
 • (530) 263-5214; www.wingandwing.net; ken@
wingandwing.net 

Lady J: This comfortable, well cared-for Islander 
34 Mk II is the fi rst boat in SF Sailing Company's 
fl eet, started 10 years ago, which has now grown 
to 11 sailboats.
 • Carries six passengers.
 • Berthed at Pier 39.
 • Available for private charters of all types.
 • (415) 378-4887; www.sailsf.com; sailing@
sailsf.com 

Magick Express: This French-built Dynamique 
62' luxury charter yacht is sleek and gracious, with 
ample room above- and belowdecks. Enjoy a fast 
smooth ride touring SF Bay.
 • Carries up to six passengers; or can bareboat 
(with a chosen captain) with up to 12 passengers 
max.
 • Berthed in the Oakland/Alameda Estuary.
 • Available for private group charters, sailing 
lessons, teambuilding, wine-tasting experiences, 
catered events, and even live music via the piano 
built into the salon table. 
 • (510) 535-1954; www.afterguard.net; info@
afterguard.net 

Magnifi Cat: This Prout 38 "British-luxury" sailing 
catamaran is owned by Captain Jim Keenan's 
company, Magnifi Cat-4-Charter, and is skippered 
by veterans! Organize a group supporting SF-Bay-
Jobs-4-Veterans by chartering at discounted rates 
and earning rewards for future charters.

 • Carries up to six passengers (can be bare-
boated with 12 by special arrangement).
 • Berthed at Emery Cove Marina, but also will 
pick up in San Francisco, Sausalito & Oakland/
Alameda.
 • Available for corporate events, private charters, 
shared group cruises, sunset/full moon, sightsee-
ing tours, proposals/weddings & showers, Giants 
games, Bay events, holidays and teambuilding.
 • (415) 889-0428; www.AmericaCupCharters.
com; Captain_Jim@AmericaCupCharters.com

Magnum 44: The design of this sleek Nordic 44 
combines sailing performance with a luxuriously 
appointed interior. She serves as a comfortable 
daysailer or comfy overnighter. (The owners also 

book large group charters on a variety of Bay ves-
sels.)
 • Carries up to six passengers; available for 
bareboat charter to qualifi ed sailors; up to 12 
guests.
 • Berthed in Sausalito.
 • Available for private group charters, sunset 
sails, and corporate events. This boat can be 
bareboated to well-qualifi ed sailors.
 • (415) 332-0800; www.yachtcharter.com; info@
yachtcharter.com 

Next Adventure: This Beneteau Oceanis 423 is 
roomy, fast, well-appointed and extremely comfort-
able. She is a three-time Newport to Ensenada 
Race vet, and Captain Brad, with 35 years sailing, 
brings a wealth of expertise, local knowledge and 
humor!
 • Up to six passengers.
 • Berthed in Berkeley Marina.
 • We specialize in creating safe, fun, exhilarat-
ing, memorable days for friends, family, and as-
sociates. Available for private groups, corporate 
charters and special events
 • (925) 984-9697; www.funsfbaysailcharter.com; 
bradenelson@sbcglobal.net 

Ohana: Beneteau 45f5 designed for comfort 
cruising and racing. Beautifully appointed salon, 
cockpit, perfect for any private celebration. Com-
petently skippered by USCG-licensed captain and 
mate. Let us show you our Bay's splendors. Three 
staterooms, two bathrooms.

 • Carries up to six passengers
 • Berthed in Sausalito
 • Available for leisurely Bay/city cruises or hands-
on participation in local races. Ocean trips and 
overnights to Drakes Bay or Half Moon Bay upon 
request.
 • (415) 457-4417; (415) 250-9850; www.Ohana-
Sailing.com; Ohanasailing12@yahoo.com 

Oli Kai: This lovely 38-ft Seawind 1000 cat 
provides a comfortable and stable platform for all 
sorts of Bay charters. Her Treasure Island berth 
makes her easily accessible to all.
 • Carries up to six passengers; or bareboat with 
15 passengers max.
 • Berthed at Treasure Island.
 • Available for private group charters, sailing 
lessons, teambuilding, wine-tasting sail trips and 
more.
 • (510) 535-1954; www.afterguard.net; info@
afterguard.net 

Pegasus: Since 1994, this 1972 John Alden 
51-ft ketch has specialized in sails for school 
groups and at-risk youth (at no charge to schools 
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'Ohana' has three comfy staterooms.

'Magnifi Cat' is a relative newcomer to the Bay.

'Hasty Heart' is a lovely center-cockpit Swan.
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or parents). To subsidize those programs, they've 
made this Philippine mahogany beauty available 
for private charters.

 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Based at Berkeley Marina.
 • Available for private group charters, corporate 
charters, special events including weddings and 
ash scatterings, special youth sails. Passenger 
participation is welcomed.
 • (510) 717-4439; www.pegasusvoyages.org; 
info@pegasusvoyages.org

Perseverance: Captain Jeffrey Berman has 
been a mariner his entire life. An accomplished 
racer, cruiser and commercial captain, he enjoys 
sharing the experience aboard this Catalina 36 
Mk II through a wide variety of charter offerings, 

'Pegasus' also does programs for at-risk kids.

SFSailingAdventure@gmail.com

Temptation: This Catalina 350 is a modern luxury 
sailboat. She was purchased brand-new in 2007 
and is in pristine condition. Captain John holds a 
USCG Master's License and has a lifetime of sail-
ing experience. 
 • Carries up to six passengers
 • Berthed in San Francisco 
 • Available for private charters, special events, 
celebrations, ash scattering and corporate team-
building
 • (415) 602-8416; www.sailingsanfrancisco.com

 So many great charter boats, so many 
possibilities — and all of them ready to 
show you a good time on the water.

— latitude/andy
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'Sensei' is very stable in Bay conditions.
including lessons.
 • Carries up to six passengers.
 • Berthed at Alameda.
 • Available for private group charters, sailing 
lessons, teambuilding, memorial services, and 
overnights to Drake's Bay or Half Moon Bay.
 • (415) 302-0101

Sensei: A sailing adventure in comfort and 
informal elegance, this Norseman 447 is an ideal 
yacht for a Bay tour. Enjoy a delicious meal in a 
tranquil cove, then experience the majesty of the 
Golden Gate.
 • Carries up to six passengers for a private cruise
 • Pickup in San Francisco or our home docks in 
Marina Bay Yacht Harbor, Richmond.
 • Available for private crewed charters, sunset 
cruises, birthday parties, anniversaries, picnics on 
Angel Island, nature cruises or your special event! 
48 hours notice required.
 • (415) 886-7245 (SAIL); www.GotSailing.com;

'Perseverance' skirts the Cityfront.

Are "Californians Dreaming?"
Stop dreaming – go sailing.

Conch
Charters

www.conchcharters.com
(800) 521-8939

CALL TO RESERVE AT OUR
BEST IN THE BVI PRICES!
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 Lovely Reta — Islander 41
 John and Debby Dye
 Aground Twice In One Week
 (Channel Islands Harbor)
 We have been cruising Mexican 
waters since 2006. Seasoned cruisers, 

we've been 
to the South 
Pacific and 
never went 
onto a reef, 
coral head 
or sand bar. 
A n d  w e ' d 
been in the 
lagoon  a t 
Barra nu-
m e r o u s 

times and had never gone aground — 
until this year.
 We have all of the waypoints for the 
channel past the fuel dock, so how could 
it happen that we would go aground? 
Well, just past the marina there is a 
green buoy that marks the channel en-
trance to the fuel dock, where you turn 
to starboard to get to the dock. John took 
that as a sign to keep the mark to port.
 "What are you doing?!" I immediately 
asked. I told him to turn back toward the 
main channel, and he did. But it was too 
late, as we drove right up onto the bar. 
Fortunately, there were several cruisers 
in dinghies in the area, and we were able 
to get off in 30 minutes.
 Five days later, I, Debby, was at the 
helm, following the waypoints out of the 
lagoon. I decided to cut one corner "just 
a little" to get to the second waypoint. We 
found ourselves not just aground, but 
hard aground. It wouldn't have been so 

bad had the tide not been going out and 
the moon not been full. Several cruis-
ers came out over in dinghies and tried 
everything they could to get us off. We 
had several dinghies pushing our bow 
around, than pushing the stern. Then 
pushing the bow and stern. Finally, 
one of the dinghies took our spinnaker 
halyard to heel us over while the other 
dinghies pushed. Nothing. We even tried 
kedging, where you have one of the din-
ghies set your anchor away from the boat 
and use the windlass and engine to try 
to push-pull the boat off. Nothing.
 Because of the minus tide, Lovely 
Reta eventually heeled over as much 
as 35 degrees, and we got six inches of 
water over the rail. Needless to say, we 
didn't move much while heeled over like 
that. Several cruisers from the lagoon 
did come by to console us, however. One 
even delivered a gallon of tequila to help 
relieve the pain.
  Jake Howard of the Hunter 45 Jake 
organized a rescue party to begin with 
a 'de-grounding' at 7:45 p.m. With the 
help of six dinghies, good directions from 
Jake, and the power of our engine, we 
fi nally got Lovely Reta off the bar at 10 Lovely Reta off the bar at 10 Lovely Reta
p.m. We then made it safely back into 
the lagoon, where we anchored for the 
night.
 The next morning we very carefully 
followed the waypoints out of the lagoon, 
cutting no corners, and gave a big 'thank 
you' to everyone as we left for another 
fabulous anchorage. Once we got to a 
clear anchorage, we inspected Lovely 
Reta's bottom, and found there was no Reta's bottom, and found there was no Reta's
damage. We did check the batteries for 
spillage and the thru hulls for mud, but 
everything was fi ne.
 Don't be like us. When you enter the 
lagoon at Barra, use the waypoints as 

soon as you get past the last 
channel marker, and don't 
deviate. Then drop your hook 
and enjoy the lovely town of 
Barra.
— john and debby 01/15/2015

Carina — Mason 33
 Leslie Linkkila and Philip 
DiNuovo
 Hauled Out in the Philip-
pines
 (Kingston, Washington)
 After cruising to 24 coun-

tries in the Pacific between Canada, 
Ecuador and Indonesia, and covering 
31,499 miles since leaving the Pacifi c 
Northwest in August 2003, our 29-year-
old Carina is on the hard and we're doing Carina is on the hard and we're doing Carina
lots of much-needed maintenance here 
in the Philippines.
 On the plus side, we are in a lovely 
location at the north end of Samal Island, 
and most evenings the winter tradewinds 
blow through the cabin, making it a 
pleasant spot to alight. That's even de-
spite the millions of little red ants that 
leisurely fi nd their way into every crevice.
 Down the road about six miles is the 
bustling little market town of Babak, 
where we buy fresh fruits, veggies, lo-
cally grown eggs, and meat and chicken. 
All at moderate prices. Davao City, the 
third-largest city in the Philippines, 

With reports this month from With reports this month from W Lovely Reta on getting stuck in the mud 
twice in one week in the channel to the Barra de Navidad lagoon; from Carinatwice in one week in the channel to the Barra de Navidad lagoon; from Carinatwice in one week in the channel to the Barra de Navidad lagoon; from
on the hard in the Philippines and getting a 31,000-mile refresh; from Beach 
House on the marvels and mysteries of Cuba, from House on the marvels and mysteries of Cuba, from House X in Majuro on getting X in Majuro on getting X
slapped trying to sail to Honolulu; from Maya on laundry and other issues Maya on laundry and other issues Maya
in the Grenadines; and an unusually generous serving of Cruise Notes.
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'Lovely Reta' was rail down — but going no-
where fast, because she was aground in the 
channel to the Barra Lagoon.
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many villages and meet locals, who are 
among the friendliest we've met in all 
our travels. Everyone turns their heads 
and watches as we pass, and if we stop, 
we get interviewed by locals 
interested in the strangers 
in their village.
 During our last bike tour 
we took a slow motion spill 
— actually a 'wheelie' that 
went too far — in which we 
went over backwards while 
trying to ride up a moun-
tain. We were unharmed 
and the bike sustained 
repairable damage, so we 
anticipate more Sunday 
explorations to help us to 
forget our boatyard woes.
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and where we can fi nd almost anything 
except marine products, is just a ferry 
ride away. So life is comfortable among 
amiable Filipinos and yachties alike — 
although more costly than when we are 
laying to our anchor off some secluded 
island,
 Even though Philip recently turned 
70 — and what a wild party that was! 
— and Leslie is not far behind, we go 
puttering around on a small used Honda 
XRM 125 motorbike. We do this on most 
Sundays, our one day of rest from work-
ing on the boat. We try to avoid herds 
of roaming goats and cows, and enjoy 
losing ourselves on the island's winding, 
bumpy, narrow dirt roads. We see the 

 A couple of Sundays back we took a 
dead-ended road up and over a rip-rap 
limestone path, fi nally abandoning the 
bike when the road got too rough. After 
pushing the bike into the bushes to 
hide it, we hoofed it further up the road 
between homes of woven bamboo set 
among veggie gardens, all in search of a 
memorial to the passengers and crew of 
an airliner that had crashed years before.
 If we didn't have Philip's new smart 
phone birthday present and MapsMe 
app, we never would have found it. But never would have found it. But never
we did, and it was not the stone memorial 
or metal plaque that we expected, but 
rather a grove of trees, each representing 
a victim, tightly packed in lines along the 
crater caused by the crash.
 So all in all, despite living eight feet 
above a parking lot and 'suffering' from 
all the inconveniences associated with a 
boat in pieces — we have baggies of parts 
crowding the cabin sole — we're enjoying 
our 'tour' of the Philippines. Hopefully 
we'll later be rewarded with being able 
to visit some of her lovely anchorages — 
although the season without typhoons 
is short and most of these anchorages 
are vulnerable. As for our next sailing 
adventure, we can't even thing about it 
until Carina is back in the water.Carina is back in the water.Carina
 What kind of maintenance have we 
been doing after 12 years of very active 
cruising? We are replacing two upper 
and four lower chainplates because of 
rust and corrosion. We'd had them re-
placed before in Ecuador in 2007. We are 
reinforcing the bow roller and making a 
stern chainplate of thicker material. We 
know of other cruisers with plastic clas-
sic boats who have never pulled their 
chainplates to check for corrosion. We 
think they should.
 We needed to disassemble all of our 
rigging terminals, as they appear to have 
leak issues because of failed sealant. 
When we removed Carina's windvane 

After careers in banking and microbiology, 
respectively, Philip and Leslie have become 
hardcore cruisers of the Pacifi c.
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Clockwise from above; 'Carina' being hauled at Samal Island, Philippines for a refreshing. Born to 
be wild — biking at 70. Davao City is the third biggest in the Philippines and just a ferry ride away. 
Closer still is Babak, home to lots of fresh food. Kids are cute and everywhere. Hmmmm, tuna!
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for painting, one of the stainless steel 
mounting bolts sheered off! Lucky that 
part didn't fail while we were at sea.
 We removed a speedo log that hadn't 
worked in years and plugged and 
sealed the hole. We've also removed 

two seacocks — 
one was frozen in 
the open position 
by calcium de-
posits — and will 
replace them. A 
custom stainless 
steel three-way 
hose barb fitting 
below the water-
line, which we had 
worried about for 
years, turned out 
to have had a min-
ute hole in it and 
thin spots. The 
marina owners 

also own the ferry company serving the 
island, and their machinists were able 
to fabricate a replacement.

Carina's topsides are looking kinda Carina's topsides are looking kinda Carina's
worn, what with constant usage, so we'll 
paint them with two-part polyurethane. 
Ditto for the deck and cockpit. Carina is Carina is Carina
also well overdue for anti-fouling paint, 
so that is also on the list. But fi rst we 
have to repair the scattered failings of 
our epoxy barrier coat that occurred 
since her last haulout. Some of the var-
nish on the teak toe rails has been let 
alone for too long while we were exploring 
Indonesia. We'll use the boatyard crew of 
Filipinos to help us address it.
 Our life raft went in for regular main-
tenance service at a Lloyds certified 
service center here in Davao. Philip and 
the captains of four other yachts were 
present to watch three rafts be infl ated 
and tested. During the procedure it was 
discovered that the line used to pull the 

pin for infl ating Carina's raft was weak Carina's raft was weak Carina's
and degraded, meaning that if we had 
had an emergency, it is unlikely the raft 
would have infl ated! We were horrifi ed 
by the thought and began to question 
the work of the previous service pro-
vider, who had charged us an exorbitant 
amount of money. The bottom line is that 
the  manufacturer of our raft recalled it 
and is replacing it under warranty.
 The logistics of replacing a raft in the 
Philippines are complex, as life rafts are 
hazmat, and customs refuses to recog-
nize 'yachts in transit', and thus imposes 
duty. We won't bore you with the details, 
but we should ultimately get a life raft 
that will work if we ever need it.
 Meanwhile Leslie's sewing list doesn't 
seem to be getting any shorter. The long 
list includes headsail repair, new dodger, 
bimini, mainsail cover, preventer, etc.
 So you kind of see what we're up 
against. To keep things in perspective, 
we've been cruising Carina since 2003 Carina since 2003 Carina
and have been to: Canada, Mexico, El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nica-
ragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Ecuador 
including the Galapagos, Peru, French 
Polynesia, the Cook Islands, American 
Samoa, the Kingdom of Tonga, Wallis, 
Fiji, Vanuatu, the Marshall Islands, the 
Solomon Islands, the Federated States of 
Micronesia, Palau, the Philippines and 
Indonesia.

— leslie and philip 03/03/2015

 Readers — Pretty impressive cruising 
for a retired banker and retired microbiolo-
gist with a modest 33-ft boat.

Beach House — Switch 55 Cat
 Scott Stolnitz and Nikki Woodrow
 The Cuban Slide
 (Marina del Rey)
 We spent our fi rst full day in Cuba 
at Marina Gaviota, which is on Cuba's 
Varadero Peninsula about 85 miles east 

of Havana. The marina, which is 
still under construction and is 
controlled by the Cuban military, 
will eventually accommodate 
1,000 boats. Cuban President 
Raoul Castro, Fidel's brother, re-
portedly has a personal fi nancial 
interest.
 The Varadero Peninsula is 10 
miles or so of four-star 'all in-
clusive' hotels. Nearby cruisers 
refer to it as 'the tourist prison'. 
It’s not that people can’t leave 
— they can — but rather that 
the government controls all the 
prices and where the tourist dol-

lars fl ow.
 We were told that 65% of Cuba's tour-
ists are Canadian, and the Cubans enjoy 
their fun-loving nature. The Germans 
are next, but they are considered not to 
be very outgoing. They are followed by 
the British, French and other European 
tourists. At the bottom are the Russians, 
whom young Cubans dislike because 
they claim they are rude, have no class, 
and act like stereotypes from Cold War 
movies.
  After inquiring at the shipyard about 
getting some mechanical assistance and 
being told "mañana", we walked around mañana", we walked around mañana
the hotel area and met some cruisers. 
Most were from Canada and Europe, but 
there were a number of American boats, 
too. Apparently there were a lot of U.S. 
boats in Cuba before George W. Bush 
became president, but then he made it 
clear that Americans who owned boats 
in Cuba would be in big trouble. Once 
Obama took offi ce, Americans returned 
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Like much of the Philippines, which is yet to 
be discovered by most cruisers, the far end of 
Samal Island is gorgeous.
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Philip removed a chain-
plate. Not like banking.
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with their boats.
 Cubans love Americans! Given the love Americans! Given the love
recent pronouncements by Obama prom-
ising better relations between the two 
countries, Cubans are expecting more 
U.S. boats to arrive. Many, many more.
 Dutch friends Tom and Anneke de-
scribed Canadian cruiser Debbie Arm-
strong as the 'Mother Teresa of Cuba'. 
Debbie, whom we met the next day, was 
fl attered by the remark. She lives aboard 
her boat at nearby Marina Darsena, and 
was a wealth of information. For ex-
ample, she told us that the government 
has closed Marina Darsena to foreign 
boats and wants them all to go to Ma-
rina Gaviota. They say the reason is that 
the Marina Darsena incinerator doesn't 
burn hot enough for international cruiser 
garbage. Most others think it's because 
Castro and the military have a fi nancial 

interest in Gaviota but not in Darsena. 
Welcome to the Third World.
 Since we were stuck waiting for 
mechanical help — which never would 
arrive — we rented a car and took a two-
day tour to the south coast of Cuba to 
visit the cities of Cienfuegos, Trinidad 
and Santa Clara. The roads, which we 
were told were built by 
Americans in the 1950s, 
were pretty good. Pot-
holes, however, were an 
issue. But it was a hoot to 
see all the American cars 
from the 1950s.
 Cienfuegos, our first 
stop on the south coast, is 
a historic town with Span-
ish Colonial architecture. 
We stopped at both the 
marina and Club Nautico 
(yacht club) and found 
them both downtrodden, 
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to put it politely. We soon found our 
way to the 'new' part of the town, which 
is only 400 years old. It's being nicely 
restored and one day will be quite the 
tourist destination.
 We  cou ld  s ee 
that in small ways 
dreaded capitalism is 
having a resurgence 
in Cuba. The young 
artists, for example, 
are market-savvy en-
trepreneurs. But no 
matter if the Cubans 
were trying to sell us 
something or not, 
they were open and 
friendly. This was 
particularly true of 
those under 35, who 
didn't seem to have 
any hesitation in ex-
pressing their true feelings about Cuba.
 We later drove to the historic colonial 
town of Trinidad. Founded in 1514, it 
just celebrated its 500th anniversary! 
The central area is for walking only, and 
has quite the tourist scene. As elsewhere 
in Cuba, there were dozens of buses 
loaded with tourists. Who knew?
 We stayed in a casa particular, which 
was the second fl oor of a private home. 
There was also a young couple from 
Israel who were doing a gap year of 
traveling after military service. We had 
some great conversations, and they 
wondered why we were staying in a $25/
night casa. Because, we explained, there 
were so many tourists that we couldn't 
fi nd a hotel room. Even the $450/night 
Iberostar, a very lovely old colonial-style 
hotel, was booked solid.
 On our way back to Beach House, 
we stopped at Santa Clara, home of 
the monument to Che Guevara. It is 
here that the bones of Che, and of his 
40 compatriots killed while attempting 
to spread the revolution in Bolivia, are 

Clockwise from above: Gaviota Marina, still under construction. Artists such as this one are savvy 
entrepreneurs. The 'Mother Theresa of Cuba' holds court aboard 'Beach House'. The many 80-ft 
cattle-marans are packed. The boats at Cienfuegos are in as much disrepair as the marina itself.

A room at the lovely Iberostar Hotel costs $450 
a night — 30 times what the average Cuban 
makes in a month! 
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Trinidad is very col-
orful — and is also 
501 years old.
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interred. Some believe the CIA helped 
Che get killed. But some Cubans believe 
it was Fidel who ratted out Che, as Fidel 
was known to be jealous of Che's cult of 
personality.
 Che's image is everywhere in Cuba, 

and you'll see 
50 of his for 
every one of Fi-
del's. It's ironic 
that the image 
of  the war -
rior against 
capitalism is 
ubiquitously 
for sale on just 
about every-
thing.
 While Che 
may be the 
face of revolu-
tion the world 
over, Cuban 
k i d s  d o n ' t 

think much of him, believing that he 
was at least as bad a guy as he was a 
force for freedom.
 When we returned to Beach House, we 
needed to do some maintenance, so we 
took the day to try to follow up with the 
boatyard. It was "mañana" again. This mañana" again. This mañana
would be the theme for our getting a bit 
of mechanical assistance while in Cuba.
 A weather window started to open the 
next day, so we checked out of Marina 
Gaviota and spent an evening with a 
Canadian and another American boat at 
Cayo Blanco. It was quite tricky in the 
anchorage, but pleasant and quiet. Cayo 
Blanco is where dozens of day 'cattle-
marans' bring tourists to snorkel and 
sun on the beach. When I say dozens, I 
mean there are literally dozens of these 
80-foot Fontaine/Pajot day catamarans. 
No matter if the weather is good or not, 
they are usually full of tourists briefl y 

escaping the 'tourist prisons'.
  We eventually decided to try to fi nd 
mechanical help at Havana, 80 miles 
to the west. The wind was light and the 
current with us — until we got to about 
20 miles east of Havana, when it really 
turned against us. We arrived at Marina 
Hemingway late in the day.
 Ernest Hemingway used to come to 
the marina by boat to what was then 
named Monte Carlo Marina. Fidel Castro 
renamed it after the great American au-
thor's death. When we got there, we once 
again had to go through a very formal 
check-in procedure. This time it included 
a dog. The pooch was supposedly sniff-
ing for narcotics and gunpowder, but I'm 
convinced was merely the customs guy's 
domestic pet.
 Every time you arrive or leave a Cu-
ban port, offi cials thoroughly check your 
boat. We assume they are concerned with 
people being smuggled out of Cuba, al-
though Cubans are now allowed to leave 
the island — if they can afford to and if 
they can get a visa. Those, however, are 
two big hurdles, as it costs $160 just 
to apply for a U.S. visa, and the aver-
age Cuban makes only $15 a month. 
Furthermore, most visa applications to 
the U.S. are denied. Ecuador is the only 
country in the world that doesn't require 
Cubans to get a visa in advance, so it's 
the popular travel destination.
 Next we would try to fi nd some me-
chanical help in Havana. While search-
ing, we did a tour of Havana. That was a 
real eye-opener that we'll tell you about 
next month.

— scott 02/20/2015 

X — Santa Cruz 50
 David Addleman
 Palau to Honolulu Denied!
 (Monterey)
 Have I really not sent an update since 
last July? We — Shayne, my Filipina 

girlfriend, and I — were then 
at El Nido in the Philippines. 
Shortly after that I got the 
urge to sail to Honolulu. 
After all, X has not been to X has not been to X
a proper yachting center for 
many years, and her rig has 
some issues. In addition, 10 
years of Third World bottom 
jobs, plus some scraping on 
coral, has the bottom want-
ing a proper refinishing. I 
could possibly do the work 
in Southeast Asia, but it 
wouldn't be easy. I could also 
sail to New Zealand or Austra-

lia, but I didn't really want to get that far 
east, as I eventually want to do a South 
Pacifi c cruise in the 'right' direction. 
Plus, it would be fun to do yet another 
Ha-Ha and a Pacifi c Puddle Jump.
 For all these reasons Shayne and I 
headed east across the southern Philip-
pines, and immediately tore the fancy 
Tides Marine sail track from the mast. 
Ten years of tropical sun had eaten it up. 
We limped 1,000 miles to Palau with a 
seriously funky lash-up in its place, and 
properly repaired it there with new slugs 
in the basic mast slot. 
 We stayed in Palau for two months, 
partying and seeing old friends, then 
sailed east through Micronesia. Sailing 
east in Micronesia is the wrong way 
against the trades and current. In ad-
dition, it was also still typhoon season, 
so Shayne and I took a more south-
erly route, where typhoons are rare, the 
tradewinds are lighter, and the equato-
rial countercurrent sets east.
 We would sail along the length of the along the length of the along
Inter Tropical Convergence Zone rather 
than the more normal one or two days 
of sailing across it. We would have a day across it. We would have a day across
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The Hemingway International Marina outside 
Havana has docks for boats in back. Most are 
from Europe, Canada and the United States.

Unlike in the rest of the 
world, Che's image — and 
reputation — seems to be 
fading in Cuba.
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Holland-designed, Royal Huisman-built 
sloop Ethereal was here, as was Ethereal was here, as was Ethereal Titanic
director James Cameron's research ves-
sel and the yachts of two Google execu-
tives. One of them, the 240-ft motoryacht 
Dragonfl y, was anchored right next to 
us at little Emenanet Island. The other 
yacht was off to some atoll on a surfi ng 
safari.
 There were about two dozen cruising 
boats around, as well as yacht racing, 
good weather, plentiful supplies — and 
all the glistening coral atolls of the 
Marshall Islands. Majuro itself is a very 
busy, with tuna boats unloading onto 
freighters. It is also the main business, 
government and industrial center of the 
Marshall Islands, which makes it some-
what less of a tropical paradise than one 
might have hoped. Paradise, however, is 
only an hour sail away.
 Majuro is also the end of the road for 
Filipinos lacking U.S. visas, so the lovely 
Shayne had to fl y back to the Philippines 
while I set sail for Honolulu.
 I had terrible weather — big seas, 
strong winds and squalls from every 
direction — trying to singlehand to Hono-
lulu. The conditions would change every 
hour, and often be much nastier than 
before.  While I did have the counter-
current in my favor, it was cancelled by 
the seas heaping up against it.
 After fi ve days of this kind of single-
handing, I had just crossed the dateline. 
During a pretty pink dawn, coffee in 
hand, a squall with tremendous ferocity 
seemed to come out of nowhere. I had 
no choice but to run off with it. I surfed 
across spume for two hours, heading in 
the general direction of Australia rather 
than Honolulu. The sailing to the south-
west was so pleasant that I decided not 
to turn back, but rather head up a bit 
and sail 500 miles back to Majuro. I will 
remain here until the weather changes, 
allowing me a better shot at Honolulu. 
Armed with her new U.S. visa, perhaps 

of nice sailing in light variables, followed 
by a day of squalls, then have to motor 
through confused seas under the heavy 
clouds. The cycle would then repeat, 
but with entirely new wind directions. 
It wasn't terrible, but it wasn't pleasant 
either. We did catch plenty of fi sh — 
tuna, mahi, and a huge swordfi sh that 
thankfully spat out the lure after a few 
big leaps.
 You can fi nd a good plot of the pow-
erful countercurrent on the Web if you 
search for 'NOAA OSCAR'. I found it to 
be quite accurate, although it plots an 
average current. The actual current is 
obviously in eddies, and the islands in 
the current leave wakes. At one point 
the GPS showed speeds up to 10 knots 
of boat speed when we were only sailing 
at six, so the current can be powerful. 
We'd hate to be sailing against that.
 This route in the countercurrent and 
south of the typhoon tracks meant we 
bypassed most of the islands that were 
on the more direct route. We sailed 

straight through to Pohnpei, which is a 
large, tall, green island mostly visited by 
wreck divers and big-wave surfers. It's 
very quiet, the people are friendly, the 
anchorage is good, and you can dinghy to 
the bar from the mooring. The only dis-
appointment was that the cargo ship had 
passed the island because of a typhoon, 
leaving the grocery shelves barren except 
for Spam and cups of noodle soup.
 We headed for Kosrae, another green 
paradise, but sailed right on past it be-
cause we were enjoying such fi ne sailing 
weather. Our goal being 
3,000-mile-distant Hono-
lulu, we sailed on to Majuro 
in the Marshall Islands.
 Majuro is a popular stop  
both for cruisers crossing 
the Pacific to Southeast 
Asia and those seeking 
refuge from the tropical 
cyclone season on the other 
side of the equator. Majuro 
also sees a parade of su-
per yachts. Sun Microsys-
tem's Bill Joy's 190-ft Ron 
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'X Girls' Jayce, Shayne and Erica, crew for a 
recent race off Majuro. "Not well-behaved" 
Shayne had traded her 'X' shirt for two beers. 
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Clockwise from above; After Addleman and 'X' returned to Majuro, a 35-ft trimaran showed up after 
a long and hard passage from Hawaii. She made it through the pass into the lagoon, but then went 
onto a reef. More in 'Cruise Notes'. Insets: Majuro isn't the biggest atoll in the world, or the widest.
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Shayne can join me.
 My Santa Cruz 50 X is fi ne, and doing X is fi ne, and doing X
very well in the Mieco Beach YC's racing 
season. The course is "around all the 
tuna boats" in tradewinds on fl at lagoon 
water. 

— david 02/25/2015

Maya — LaFitte 44
 Rick Meyerhoff
 Laundry and End-of-Season Issues
 (Sausalito / Caribbean)
 I was up early, as I had to get Maya

ready for her end-of-
season haulout at 1 
pm at Spice Island 
Marina, Grenada. 
I started by going 
over to the marina 
laundry machines 
to fi nish getting my 
clothes and other 
boat stuff clean. I'd 
done two loads yes-

terday, and with two more today, I'd be 
done with that.
 Getting laundry done — as was 
noted by a cruising woman in the March 
Changes — is a Changes — is a Changes — major project when 
cruising. For me at this time, it involved 
getting into the dinghy and motoring a 
couple of miles to the machines in the 
boatyard. The problem was some Nean-
derthal female had taken my stuff, in-
cluding my beloved vintage aloha shirts, 
out of the dryer and jammed them into 
the garbage bag that I'd tucked under 
my Tide container.
 I was very angry. So when nobody was 
looking, I opened the door just a tad to 
the dryer that her clothes were in, then 
closed it, stopping the cycle. I hope she 
came back to fi nd her clothes were still 
wet, and had to spend more time doing 
something that she obviously was in 
such a hurry to do that she 'woman-
handled' my aloha shirts into a plastic 
bag. It was such a stupid thing for her to 

do — as was, I'll admit, my reaction. But 
I had to do it, for a California boy can't 
let these idiots get away with something 
like that. And she wasn't even French! 
One day I'll report what the French did 
to us in the Tobago Cays.
 It would be nice if the services indus-
try in cruising areas got the message 
about laundry facilities and services, too. 
The only facilities here for the 100 or so 
cruising boats in the area are the two 
washers and dryers at the Spice Island 
Marina boatyard. It's a terrible ratio of 
machines to cruisers, so if you want to 
use one, you have to get there early. Try 
7 a,m. Why not get more machines?
 By the way, how can they get away 
with calling it Spice Island Marina? 
It's just a boatyard at the north end of 
Prickly Bay, Grenada. They don't have 
slips.
 Anyway, with the laundry done, it 
was time for me to get Maya ready for Maya ready for Maya
her fi nal movement of the season. I was 
pretty organized and prepared, and had 
carefully thought out the progression of 
how I would get the anchor up with the 
wind blowing 20 knots. And since I had 
plenty of time to make my appointment, 
what could possibly go wrong?
 The problems started when I couldn't 
get the chain snubber off the anchor, be-
cause it had somehow gotten completely 
tangled. For the life of me, I couldn't fi g-
ure out how to get it untangled — until 
I fetched the big hammer and started 
swinging as if I was an old time steel 
worker. The links fi nally came free.
 Since time was now slipping away, I 
weighed anchor as if I knew what I was 
doing — even though it's a bit of a trick 
on my boat when you're alone. Then I 
was off to the yard. Or I was for awhile.
 When you're in the Prickly Bay vicin-
ity, you need to pay particular atten-
tion to avoiding the shoals, which have 
claimed many boats. So I was following 
my chartplotter intently as I entered 
the narrows to the haulout area. That's 

when I noticed the sounder 
showing just three feet be-
neath the keel. I was com-
ing in at low tide, which 
nobody thought of when I 
made my haulout reserva-
tion a couple of months 
before, so I had to pay close 
attention to where i was in 
relation to the mudfl ats.
 The problem was the 
yard wanted me to back 
my boat into the haulout 
slip. Boats are different, 

but sometimes Maya just plain won't Maya just plain won't Maya
back down no matter how hard I try. 
Seriously, if you're not confi dent in your 
boat backing down, it's like taking your 
case before a jury as there is no telling 
how things are going to turn out.
 With the depthsounder reading zero, 
I watched anxiously as the gusts swung 
the bow around. The williwas were like williwas were like williwas
the march of the 300 at Thermopylae. 
Seriously. I wasn't confi dent what Maya
was going to do when I backed down, 
plus I kept running aground. I must 
have gotten stuck in the mud about eight 
times. I could only imagine what the raw 
water intake fi lter looked like.
 Finally I said the heck with it and just 
brought Maya in bow fi rst. Why couldn't Maya in bow fi rst. Why couldn't Maya
I have done that in the fi rst place?
 Did I mention that I'd tied my dinghy 
— just six weeks old — to the bow? I'd 
had to leave it in the water in order to 
take it to the dinghy guy so he could 
make a cover for it. Once I remembered 
the  dinghy tied to the bow, as i was eas-
ing the boat forward, I raced forward to 
untie the painter that held the dinghy to 
the boat. In my haste, I forgot that I'd left 

Spice Island Marina, the marina without slips, is 
at the part of the bay in the left hand side of this 
photo. Lots of boats for two washing machines.

Rick with his crew, 
Anna.
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line had gotten wrapped around the keel. 
Shoot! So we stripped down, dove into the 
water, and wrestled to get the mooring 
line clear. Once we did, we climbed back 
onto the boat, at which point the main-
sheet got snagged a second time, power-
ing the boat forward again. Double shoot! 
This time the mooring line got wrapped at 
the top of the rudder against the hull.
 As we got ready to dive into the wa-
ter for a second time, we could tell that 
several of the people watching from their 
boats in the crowded anchorage, having 
taken pity, were about to jump into their 
dinghies to come over and assist the help-
less fool. We waved them off. After all, 
the water was 82 degrees, blue as blue 
could be, and we were actually having a 
pretty good time. Once we got the boat free 
and the sails up, we tacked and gybed 
through the crowded anchorage at speed 
and in close quarters — just to demon-
strate that we weren't as incompetent as 
our earlier antics had suggested.
 Yet it still wasn't over. Thanks to some 
recalcitrant mainsail slugs, we had to 
drop the main in a quiet cove while under 
sail to get that sorted out. It served as our 
excuse for being late for a sundowner 
party aboard the great S&S 72 yawl 
Bolero. Built in 1949, 30 years ago she 
reportedly had been owned by a woman 
in San Francisco.
  All in all, it had been a fabulous day 
of messing around with a boat — with a 
couple of unexpected but delightful swims 
in the warm Caribbean for good measure. 
What more could anybody ask for?

Cruise Notes:
Literally hanging on for dear life. 

While in St. Barth, we were told about 
a hurricane survival story the likes 
of which we hadn't heard before. The 
subject was a middle-aged woman, who 
prefers to remain anonymous, who was 
living aboard a Camper-Nicholson 31 
sloop in the mooring fi eld just outside 

the transmission in forward. So there I 
was, doing the Three Stooges Shuffl e. 
 Maybe you're thinking, 'what's the 
big deal?' Well, the place you back into 
at Spice Island is all concrete, and the 
concrete pilings have lots of razor-sharp 
barnacles on them, eager to eat a nice, 
expensive new dinghy. Then, too, con-
crete just loves the fi berglass of boats.  
To make things even more interesting, 
there's a restaurant right there on the 
water at the haulout area, so I was the 
entertainment for the lunch crowd. They 
are probably still laughing at what they 
saw.
 Anyway, I fi nally got the boat swung 
around, the dinghy in the back of the 
boat, and with my tail between my legs, 
started throwing lines to the Travelift  
crew. And they threw some lines back. As 
you might imagine, sometimes the lines 
fell short of outstretched hands reaching 
for them, and embarassingly dropped 
into the water. It was such a cluster f--k 
that I would have given anything for a 

place to hide.
 So it was, after four months of 
incident-free cruising, my West Indies 
season had to come to an end like this, 
and with everybody watching. Maybe you 
had to be there to appreciate it, but I'm 
glad you weren't.

— rick 03/15/2015

Rick — Who among us hasn't had a 
morning fiasco such as yours? We've 
found that with time, they fortunately 
happen less often. But when they do, we 
now fi nd it more amusing 
than humiliating.
 Last month we had a 
similar 'CF' when we at-
tempted to take the Olson 
30 La Gamelle off her 
mooring in very rolly and 
windy conditions for the 
first sail of the season. 
After we got the main up, 
the sheet got hung up on 
a winch, propelling the 
boat forward. Without our 
realizing it, the mooring 

So near but so far. Imagine having to cling to 
these jagged rocks through a night of hurricane- 
force winds and huge waves.

Spread; Problems with washing machines and getting laundry done are strictly First World cruis-
ers' problems. Local women use streams to wash and the sun to dry. Insets left: Rick's LaFitte 44 
'Maya', and the haulout slip that proved so diffi cult to back into.
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Gustavia. While her then-partner was in 
France, along came hurricane Gonzalo, 
which took almost all boatowners in St. 
Barth and St. Martin by surprise. Since 
her boat didn't have a working engine, 
she and the boat were soon blown onto 
the Little Friars, a group of low-lying 
rocks about 200 yards from St. Barth 
proper. As the boat broke apart and 
sunk, the woman scrambled onto the 
rocks and clung to them. It was extreme-
ly diffi cult, as there was no protection, 
and thus she was lashed all through 
the night by hurricane-force winds and 
regularly drenched by massive waves. 
Despite terrible cuts to her hands and 
arms, and being repeatedly nipped by 
crabs, she managed to survive. Talk 
about unusual strength, determination 
and will to live.
 "We just pulled into Marina Palmira, 
La Paz this morning, and will hopefully 
get out of here in about three days," 
report Steve and Charlotte Baker of the 
formerly Sausalito-based Catalina 27 
Willful Simplicity. "We're picking up 
food and drink for another fi ve to six 
weeks up at the tiny village of San Eva-
risto about 70 miles to the north, where 
we've been based for fi ve years.
 "Wow, is civilization ever a shock each 
time we come back to it!," continues 
Steve. "We fi nd the Internet, for example, 
to be overwhelming. But we don't miss 
'civilization' or the Internet when we're at 
tiny Evaristo. Having lived the California 
suburban life, we think we're now living 
the best way money can't buy. We've all 
but forgotten the old 'luxuries' and have 
truly discovered a new defi nition — for 
us, at least — of wealth. Money is cer-
tainly an important tool, but time is the 
most valuable commodity. For one thing, 
I've been able to read over 100 books."
 The Bakers at Evaristo remind us of 

longtime man-of-the-world San Fran-
cisco sailor Christian Buhl, who years 
ago did a Pacifi c Cup to Hawaii aboard 
the great 145-ft ketch Mari-Cha III. A 
number of years ago Christian somehow 
ended up at another tiny fi shing village, 
this one San Juanico on the Pacifi c 
Coast of Baja. And he stayed there for 
four years without ever leaving. We're 
not sure how he was able to do that, 
although the presence of great surfi ng 
waves certainly must have helped. Buhl 
currently hangs out in Newport Beach, 
which is about as un-San Juanico like 
as you could imagine.
 While the Bakers are into the simple 
life, Heather Tzortzis of the San Francis-
co-based Lagoon 470 catamaran Family 
Circus is into simple pleasures.
 "It was so nice to pull into the Marina 
Riviera Nayarit last night," she reports, 
"because I was able to take my fi rst real
shower in six f--king weeks! I loved it. 
But oh, my God, I can't believe that I'm 
going to leave things like real showers in 
order to do the Puddle Jump — with fi ve 
children — and thus won't have another 
real shower for eight months. It's the real shower for eight months. It's the real
little things that I really miss when cruis-
ing, such as nice showers, not getting my 
feet sandy and wet when coming home, 
and good beer. I'm not complaining, as I 
love being at anchor — but I so love being 
in a marina, too."
 Why is it, we at Latitude wonder, that Latitude wonder, that Latitude
hot showers feel so good, even in the hot 
weather of the tropics?

One of the most fun things you can 
do with a boat is to share sailing with 
non-sailors and novices — as Brian Cha-
rette has been doing at Bahia Chamela, 
Mexico with groups of people aboard 
his Jackson, Wyoming-based 36-ft Cat-
2Fold. And for fun, not money. But as he 
learned, even experienced surfers such 
as himself can get fooled by waves.
 "My last group sail had the most ex-

citing start yet, as the waves on 
the way out to the cat were huge!" 
reports Brian. "With two guys 
and all the food, drinks and bags 
of stuff aboard the dink, we tried 
to carefully time a lull between 
sets of waves. The only problem 
was there really weren't any lulls 
between the sets. So we took off 
when it seemed clear. But then a seemed clear. But then a seemed
nine-foot wave — and I'm saying 
that as a surfer — came right at 
us. With nowhere to run or hide, 
my dinghy was back-flipped, 
ejecting everyone and everything. 
Everything included the electric 
motor, which somehow kept on 

running underwater. Luckily a panga
came along and gave my friends and 
me, and our soaked stuff, a ride out to 
Cat2Fold. We lost fi ve bottles of cham-
pagne and wine, some ice, my sunglasses 
— and my confi dence. Nonetheless, it 
turned out to be a great afternoon on the 
water for everyone — particularly since 
the swell had subsided when it was time 
for everyone to go back through the surf 
to shore."
 "It was hot in Thailand and we were 
anxious to get into the water," report in-
trepid cruisers Sheri and Gene Seybold 
of the Stockton- (long ago) and Honolulu-
based Esprit 37 Refl ections "I jumped 
in fi rst," says Sheri, "and my hand hit 
something, I looked around and there 
were these jellyfi sh-like things, except 
they were as much as eight feet long! I 
didn't know if they would sting or not, 
but I got out of the water immediately. I 
Googled the creatures and it turns out 
they are sea salps/salpa, which are non-

Darrell Erickson and Sarah Powell's Tayana 47 
'El Tiburon' anchored off the obviously lightly 
populated San Evaristo in the Sea.
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agents often Google the item to get some 
idea of the true value.
 "For those attempting to bring in 
parts," the Rosses continue, "we recom-
mend that you have a package prepared 
that includes your boat document, her 
TIP, your passport, receipts/list of val-
ues (real or self-generated), and copies 
of your latest marina bills. Many Cus-
toms agents are not up to date on the 
changes, and once they see the TIP, and 
you tell them the stuff is for your boat, 
the issue goes away. And remember, 
nine out of ten people get the green light 
anyway, which means their bags aren't 
inspected."
 We think Dennis and Susan's re-
sponse, which is basically 'you never 
know for sure what's going to happen in 
Mexico', is accurate. Indeed, even if you 
have all the paperwork and follow all the 
rules, there is still is not 100% guaran-
tee that you won't be charged duty by 
some uninformed customs offi cial. The 
uncertainty of it all is part of the charm 
of Mexico — at least after the fact. Good 
luck!
 Two years of hard time. "What’s im-
portant about the photo below, besides 
the smile on Alene's cute face?" asks 
Bruce Balan of the Northern and South-
ern California-based (long ago) Cross 
45 trimaran Migration. "It's the anchor 
chain going down from the bow, which 
means we're fi nally — just a couple of 
days short of two years — away from Ao 
Po Grand Marina and Boatyard in Thai-
land. Two years on the hard for a refi t is 
a long, long time anywhere, but it seems 
even longer when you're in Thailand, 
where it's not always easy to get things 
done. But what a great feeling it is to be 
at anchor under a beautiful moon, as we 
are doing this evening! Yes, we still have 
plenty to do on the boat, but at least we 
can now do it while living the life we love. 
We’ll head to Langkawi, Malaysia in a 

only replacement of equipment that has only replacement of equipment that has only
model numbers and serial numbers af-
fi xed, and then only if the equipment is 
specifi cally listed, with the serial number 
of the old part, on the boat's TIP.
 "That said, we have many clients 
who have brought parts down in their 
checked and carry-on luggage without 
any paperwork and they didn't 
have any duty issues. A lot 
depends on where you fl y to. 
Offi cials at La Paz seem to be 
more lax than at Cabo, where 
everyone thinks all tourists 
are rich. If you are driving, 
importing stuff is almost a 
non-issue — unless your ve-
hicle is packed with boat parts 
in their original packaging. In 
any event, you are permitted a 
personal exemption for items 
brought into Mexico of about 
$500 US per person. Customs 

stinging plankton eaters. Nonetheless, in 
the future I think I'll look before I leap."
 "I was wondering if Latitude could Latitude could Latitude
tell me what's involved in importing a 
watermaker into Mexico for my boat," 
asked Charlie Phillips. "We have cruised 
from Portland to Ixtapa, and I was hop-
ing to bring a small watermaker from the 
States in my suitcase. Will that work?"
 We forwarded Phillips' questions to 
Dennis and Susan Ross of the La Paz-
based Endeavour 43 Two Can Play.
Winners of the Seven Seas Cruising As-
sociation's Cruising Station of the Year 
award, the Rosses are experts in this 
kind of stuff. Their response:
 "Things have changed in Mexico re-
garding the amending of the Temporary 
Import Permit (TIP) to allow bringing re-
placement parts into the country without 
paying duty. The current policy covers 
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Spread; The Ao Po Grand Marina, which is next 
to the boatyard where 'Migration' spent two 
years on the hard. Inset; Alene, on the water.
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Spread; We all know why the chicken crossed the road, but why did John and Debby Dye — see 
the fi rst 'Changes' this month — cross the channel at Barra? As this photo shows, to get to the 
smooth waters of the beautiful free lagoon anchorage. Inset; A sea sapla that freaked Sheri Seybold. 
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could spend a whole season here. We've 
been around the island several times, 
and over to remote Barbuda twice, and 
have enjoyed much lovely sailing in big 
winds and fl at waters. We see a lot of 
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couple of days to renew Migration's visa, 
then return to clear out our storage area 
in Phuket. After that and some cruising 
in the region, we'll slowly make our way 
back to French Polynesia."
 "When we started cruising the East-
ern Caribbean back in 2002 aboard 
our Beneteau 40 Eaux Vives, we met 
a couple who were spending their 
15th and fi nal season cruising," write 
Lance Batten and Susie Bowman of the 
Berkeley-based Oyster 45 Queen Emma. 
"We interviewed them and took notes 
as they marked little dots on the charts 
denoting their favorite anchorages. When 
they got to Antigua, the man said, “it's 
complicated, as you could spend a whole 
season there.
 "After 13 years we're still in the Carib-
bean," Lance and Susie continue. "This 
year has been unusual, with lots of very 
windy weather. We launched in St. Lu-
cia, and then meandered up the island 
chain to Antigua. We usually stay no 
more than a few weeks at any island, but 
we've been here at Antigua for over two 
months — and have come to understand 
what the man said when he claimed you 

megayachts, both power and sail, so it's 
always interesting."
 Since the publisher of Latitude is go-Latitude is go-Latitude
ing to move both his Leopard 45 cat 'ti 
Profl igate and the Olson 30 La Gamelle
to Antigua for the off-season, we asked 
Lance and Susie what they thought of 
the current crime situation in Antigua, 
which has been troubling at times in the 
past.
 "I would say that it's not as safe as St 
Barth," replied Susie, "largely because 
there are more poor people here. It is 
probably safer than Sint Maarten — and 
definitely safer than Berkeley. I love 
Berkeley and Oakland, but don't ask 
me how many home/car burglaries and 
bicycle thefts I have suffered in those two 
places."
 Another Northern California couple 
that haven't been able to kick the winter 
sailing in the Caribbean habit are Terry 
and Evelyn Drew of Santa Cruz. "This is 
our 12th year spending four months a 
year on our Kirie Feeling 446 Aquarelle, 
and we're still having fun. We just arrived 
in St. Lucia from St. Anne, Martinique 

Susie Bowman looks a little awkward in this 
photo because she's demonstrating that small 
people can get into small spaces in boats.
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on a slow trip to Grenada and back. We 
know the Wanderer spends most of his 
time between the BVIs and St. Barth, so 
we hope it's true he's going to come 'down 
island', where we hang out, next year."
 "We just updated the TIP (Temporary 
Import Permit) for our Denver-based 
Whitby 42 Odessa Mamma, which is 
currently in Ensenada," write Victor 
and JoAnn. "Because our new TIP is an 
update of a 10-year TIP that would have 
expired in 2018, the new one is only good 
for three more years. Customs offi cials 
told us that there is a new rule in Mexico 
that limits the number of TIPs a boat can 
get in a lifetime to two. If this is correct, 
it would negatively affect many cruisers 
who spend time in Mexico. Can Latitude
please verify this?"
 We referred the question to Tere 
Grossman, head of the Mexican Ma-
rina Owners Association, who has long 
battled for the interests of foreign boat-
owners in Mexico, even those who have 
never put their boat in a marina. Tere's 
response:
 "Mexican offi cials told me that when 

you get a TIP, it’s good for 10 
years, and it can be renewed 
only once. However, if you 
take the boat out of Mexico 
and come back, you can get 
a new  TIP good for another 
10 years."

Neil Shroyer of Marina de Neil Shroyer of Marina de Neil Shroyer
La Paz, our second primary 
source for boat legal matters 
in Mexico, cited specifi c Mexi-
can maritime law in agreeing 
with Grossman's conclusion that there 
is nothing to fear.
 Grossman added that everyone needs 
to keep in mind that a 10-year TIP for 
Mexico costs just $50. Just between us, 
that's almost unspeakably inexpensive.
 You can't always trust GRIBs. Rob 
Murray of the Vancouver, B.C.-based 
Beneteau First 435 Avant sent us NOAA 
GRIB chart for Friday, March 13, that 
called for 100+ knot winds in the Sea of 
Cortez. As that would have been unheard 
of in winter, we checked with Passage 

Weather, and found that they were only 
calling for nine knots. Guess which was 
more accurate. Actually, as you might 
have surmised, there was something 
wrong with NOAA's GRIBs for that Friday 
the 13th.
 "The tropical storm that formed 
atop us last weekend in Majuro is now 
named Bavi," reports David Addleman 
of the Monterey-based Santa Cruz 50 
X. "Fortunately for Majuro, Bavi only hit Bavi only hit Bavi
with 40-knots and torrential rain, and 

Fortunately, the NOAA GRIB fi les were wrong, 
and Honeymoon Cove wasn't hit by 105 knots 
of wind on Friday the 13th.
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sailed her to the Caribbean. Shortly after 
arriving, she caught fi re at St. Martin and 
the interior was all but destroyed. The 
owner vowed to restore her again, but 
fi rst had to fi gure out how to get his big 
boat back to England. As we recall, she 
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has since moved out of the area toward 
Guam. Guam is more accustomed to 
such weather — and the land there is 
more that just a couple of centimeters 
above the high-water mark.
 "As Bavi was forming on Monday, Bavi was forming on Monday, Bavi
a 35-ft trimaran arrived, 23 hard days 
out of 2,000-mile-distant Honolulu. She 
successfully negotiated the pass to make 
it into the lagoon. But once inside the la-
goon, the tri went onto the reef, perhaps 
because of steering or engine issues. [See 
the photo earlier in Changes.] The local 
cruiser community had the tri patched 
up and fl oating again on Wednesday, but 
on Thursday morning the main hull was 
full of water again. Once again local help, 
assisted by the crew of the Google-owned 
megayacht Dragonfl y, which helped with 
divers, repairs and towing, helped get the 
trimaran to a commercial dock. I'm just 
a cub reporter, so I didn't get the name 
of the couple aboard or even the tri."
 Let's talk about sketchy memories
of unusual and seemingly impossible 
maritime feats, as well as towing boats. 
We've long had a vague recollection that 
maybe 25 years ago a guy had restored 
a large, maybe 100-ft, classic yacht and 

was towed all the way across the Atlantic 
by another sailboat.
 For a long time we haven't been able 
to fi nd anyone else who remembered it. 
Fortunately, last month we ran into John 
Everton of the 50-ft wood ketch Gaucho, 
who confirmed that the impossible-
sounding story was indeed correct. He 
even recalled that one of the boats was 
named La Aventura. John has unrivaled 
credibility when it comes at all matters 
sailing, as he learned to sail at the Ran-
goon (Burma) YC a million years ago and 
met his lovely English wife Ronnie at the 
famed Le Select Bar in St. Barth.
 But if you think that's an incredible 
towing story, Andy 'Dali Lama' Keys, an 
ethnic Chinese friend from South Africa, 
who lives in Dominica with his South 
African wife Melissa, at least when they 
aren't working on boats in San Diego, 
reports that when he was running a big 
Jongert ketch, he towed the big boat's 
suitably large infl atable dinghy all the 
way across the Atlantic Ocean. Not once, 
but fi ve times! That said, we still recom-
mend against towing dinghies in open 

John Everton of the 50-ft ketch 'Gaucho' is a 
walking encyclopedia of the unwritten history 
of sailing in the Caribbean and elsewhere.
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you got 12 pesos to the dollar. As of the pesos to the dollar. As of the pesos
middle of March, the exchange rate was 
a delightful 15.54, and an increase of 
about 30% for the dollar. No wonder that 
Connie Quesada of the Newport Beach-
based Cardinal 46 La Sirena was able La Sirena was able La Sirena
to get a haircut — and a nice one — too 
in Barra de Navidad for just $3. We used 
to have to pay an outrageous $4 for a 
haircut in Punta Mita.
 As for the euro, in eight months the 
exchange rate has gone from a dollar's 
not even being worth 70% of an euro to 
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waters.
 We enjoyed the following post by 
Shelly Rothery Ward, commodore of the 
Club Cruceros de La Paz, and partner 
with Mike Rickman in the Peterson 44 
Avatar:
 "Thirty years ago I developed a desire 
to sail to the South Pacifi c. Maybe it 
came from reading the The Last Naviga-
tor, but it has stuck with me. Two years 
ago my partner Mike Rickman and I set 
the date of March 21, 2016 to take off 
for the South Pacifi c aboard Avatar. With 
two years to get ready, it seemed that 
we'd have plenty of time to prepare. But 
now it's only one year away.
 "We'd been working furiously to get 
our ducks in a row to make our cruise 
happen," Shelly continues. "but hurri-
cane Odile hit La Paz in October, claim-
ing lots of boats, but more importantly 
the lives of our cruising friends Paul 
Whitehouse and Simone Wood. As com-
modore of the Club Cruceros de La Paz, 
it became my responsibility to identify 
the bodies for the authorities, and do 
a lot of other unpleasant but necessary 

stuff. Those events set 
our cruise departure 
date in cement — we 
will make it happen! will make it happen! will
By the way, anybody 
want to take our plac-
es as yacht brokers in 
La Paz?"
 " S e v e ra l  o the r 
cruisers who have 
been longtime resi-
dents of La Paz plan to take off the same 
day as Shelly and Mike, They include 
Patsy 'La Reina del Mar' Verhoeven of the 
Gulfstar 50 Talion; Pedro 'the carpenter', 
who has been in La Paz for 32 years 
with the boat Jade; Barry on trimaran 
Christina, who has been in La Paz for 
20; and possibly Tom on Seasure, also 
20 plus years in La Paz."
 The rapidly increasing value of the 
dollar compared to the Mexican peso
and the euro means that the cost of 
cruising in both Mexico and Europe has 
been plunging. As recently as late 2013, 

Euro-area stuff is getting less expensive. This 
four-inch stainless carabiner costs $34.99 at 
West Marine. I paid $9.50 for mine in St. Barth!
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The Most Complete Marine Center Open 365 Days
Puerto Vallarta, Jal. Mexico / Tel: (322) 221-1800

www.opequimar.com / info@opequimar.com

Our Experience Makes the Difference

High velocity pump fuel dock, 46 gals./min.  •  Travelift: 88 tons, 100' length, 23' beam
Dry storage for vessels up to 300'  •  VHF radio ch. 68  •  24-hour security  •  Dock rentals  
Sales & rent of used & new boats  •  Full service boatyard  •  Do-it-yourselfers welcome



CHANGES

nearly 95%. And many fi nancial 
wizards are predicting parity and 
beyond of the two currencies.
 So no matter if you want to 
cruise to Mexico or Europe, both 
have become nearly 30% less 
expensive. Except, of course, for 
things like marina slips where, 
in Mexico at least, the price is al-
ways in dollars. When it comes to 
stuff like food, we've been fi nding 
that you can buy lots of things in 
groceries in chic St. Barth for less 
than in Mill Valley. A coffee au 
lait and a warm-from-the-oven lait and a warm-from-the-oven lait pain au 
chocolat at the Choisy Patisserie, where chocolat at the Choisy Patisserie, where chocolat
every morning is a fashion parade, costs 
all of $3.15. Eat that, Starbucks, home 
of stale baked goods that taste as though 
they were made from cardboard.
 There are two major cruising events 
left in the Mexico season. La Paz Bay 
Fest, which is lots of fun and includes 
a nothing-serious sailboat race, will be 
April 8-12. Then there is Loreto Fest, 
May 1-2.
 "We're inviting everybody to join us 
on May 1-2 at Puerto Escondido for 
the 'New' Loreto Fest, reports Diana 

Ferraro. "We have downsized and 
refocused our objectives to be more 
cruiser friendly. There will be the 
traditional bay cleanup, a swap 
meet, a cruiser jam session, and 
an arts & crafts display. There will 
be outside food vendors, but also a 
potluck each night. But unlike in 
the past, there will be no live band, 
no pasta dinner, and no pancake 
breakfast. We're keeping things 
more simple. There will be a 100 
peso fee."peso fee."peso
 We're not exactly sure what's 

going on at Puerto Escondido, but ac-
cording to the minutes of the January 
General Meeting of the Hidden Port YC,
the club's future is uncertain. While a 
vote to disband the club lost by an 11-to-
8 vote, it was hardly a vote of overwhelm-
ing confi dence.
 If you've been out cruising this winter, 
we'd love to hear from you and share 
a couple of your photos. It's easy. Just 
email a blurb about what you've been 
doing, which we can polish or fl esh out 
as necessary, and a couple of high- reso-
lution photos. Send them to richard@
latitude38.com.
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There are few things in the world of sailing 
more disheartening than a boat that's been 
badly damaged by a storm and ends up on a 
reef. Not only do the repairs take forever, it's 
almost certain the boat will never look as good 
as she once did. But in the case of many low-
budget cruisers, they have no choice but to try 
to rebuild. We wish them all good luck.
If the owners of this boat, which looks like an 
O'Day 32, are 'the glass is half full' people, per-
haps they can take solace from the fact their 
current position at Le Toiny gives them a great 
view and unparalled access to one of the Carib-
bean's best and most consistent surf spots. 

Cruising Guides

We've got you covered from Alaska to Costa Rica
to Polynesia in seven different cruising guides.

We've been telling cruisers where to go
since 1984!

Travel Guides • Gerry's Charts • Ships Store

www.charliescharts.com

See us at

Author’s Corner

Enjoy the protected
Sea of Abaco aboard
our easy-to-sail, unique, 
open bridgedeck 
catamarans. Dramatic 
beaches, beautiful reef 
life for snorkeling and 
restful anchorages.

www.mecat.com  •  1-888-832-2287

MAINE CAT
Bareboat Charter Bahamas

MC 30, MC 41 (2015)  |  ALL NEW MC 38 (2015)

For All Your Haulout Needs
Two Travelifts ~ 160 & 35 Tons

Full Line of Marine Services
(805) 654-1433
www.vhby.com

Save Your Aft!
Using one of our 1900+ patterns or your 
own pattern, let our craftsmen create a 
comfortable, durable, and stylish set of 
all-weather cushions for your cockpit. 
Find your custom, closed cell foam 
cushions at www.bottomsiders.com!

BottomSiders
2305 Bay Avenue
Hoquiam, WA 98550

Call Toll Free: (800) 438-0633
cushions@bottomsiders.com

Fax: 360-533-4474

See Us at Strictly Sail Pacifi c
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CRUISING YACHTS!
Need Power? We Can Help.Need Power? We Can Help.

www.sandiego.marinesmartenergy.com

FIRST WATCH MARINE
(619) 916-1730

PACKAGE
DEALS!

Sales and Installation
• HO Alternators & Pulley Kits
• Wind Generators
• Solar Charging Systems
• Watermakers

KATADYN SURVIVOR 35 WATERMAKER
The Survivor is a must for all sea-going vessels and is the 
most widely used emergency desalinator. It is used by 
the U.S. and international forces. It is able to produce 4.5 
liters of drinkable water per hour. 
Reconditioned by Katadyn $1050$1050

EQUIPMENT PARTS SALES
In the U.S.: (800) 417-2279 • Outside the U.S.: (717) 896-9110

email: rod@equipmentpartssales.com

Also available:
New Katadyn Survivor 35: $2195New Katadyn Survivor 35: $2195
New Katadyn Survivor 40-E: $3695New Katadyn Survivor 40-E: $3695
New Katadyn Survivor 80-E: $4695New Katadyn Survivor 80-E: $4695

Specializing
in Sail

Repair and
Used Sails.

2021 ALASKA PACKER PLACE, ALAMEDA, CA 94501
Dominic Marchal • (510) 239-5050
www.marchalsailmakers.com

After hours
pick up and

drop off
available.

DeWitt Art Gallery & Framing  (510) 236-1401  pam@jimdewitt.com

Online Stores: www.jimdewitt.com  www.DeWittAmericasCupArt.com

In February, Jim turned 85 years old, and throughout 
his lifetime he has been addicted to painting! It’s time 
to clear out the closets and attics, and make room for 
more of his wonderful paintings.

He’s ‘opened his studio’ inviting friends to come in 
and take a look. In other words, he’s having a “factory 
outlet” sale.

Visit: www.facebook.com/DeWittFactoryOutlet

Each week a new collection will be posted!

Perhaps you will fi nd a gem
among these for yourself.



DINGHIES, LIFERAFTS
AND ROWBOATS

15-FT SNIPE, 1976, SANTA CLARA. 
$1,400. Mueller, excellent condition. 
Zhik hiking straps, new running rigging, 
collapsible oars, PFDs, new fi tted cover. 
Trailer in top condition: painted, new hard-
ware, new wiring/lights, permanent tags, 
spare tire/pump, wash hose. Contact 
John at (408) 727-7208. 

12-FT ACHILLES GT-12. Napa. $1,000. 
Aluminum fl oored infl atable boat circa 
1990 model year. Includes Nissan 8hp 
motor w/gas tank and paddles. Good 
condition, no holes, well maintained. 
Email: angela@davianawinery.com or call 
(707) 251-0173. 

24 FEET & UNDER 

24-FT C&C, 1976. Sausalito. $4,400. 
Great sailing family Bay boat, stiff and 
fast, solid construction, roller furling jib, 
8hp Honda 4-stroke. Also have complete 
original owner’s manuals. Contact Dave 
at davesdivingservice@gmail.com or (415) 
331-3612. 

19-FT WEST WIGHT POTTER, 2010. 
Alameda. $13,500. Ready for spring sail-
ing. Premium package with upgrades. 
2014 Yamaha 4hp, bottom painted 7/14, 
on new trailer, roller furling jib, bimini. Call 
(510) 213-2316 or (510) 865-2266 or email  
suevee1010@msn.com. 

22-FT CATALINA CAPRI 22, 1987. Sau-
salito - Fort Baker - Travis Marina. $7,500/
obo. Good condition boat, trailer, 2011 
Mercury 9.9hp OB, 4 sails, VHF. Shoal 
keel, bottom 2yr old. Sale due to reloca-
tion. Survey & title. More information at 
www.capri-22.com. Contact: (360) 969-
5202 or svcapri22@yahoo.com. 

LASER II. $2,200. Good condition, light 
blue hull with trailer, 2 sets sails, spinnaker 
and rig. Harness and spare parts. Com-
plete and ready to sail. Harken upgrades. 
Contact Mark at (530) 277-5270. 

18-FT PRECISION, 2011. San Diego. 
$14,500. Comfortable trailer sailer, ideal 
for lake sailing, safe enough for limited 
coastal cruising. Upgrades include roller 
furling headsail, boom vang, bimini and 
Porta-Potti. Maintained in excellent 
condition. Call (404) 895-8361 or email 
svseastory@gmail.com. 

24-FT J24, 1981, SEATTLE. $8,500/obo. 
Fast, measured, race-and-road-ready. 
Two mains, genoas, spinnakers, one jib. 
Speed meter in hull with digital readout. 
Mast, standing rig, boom refi t, Refurbed 
trailer, two 4hp outboards. New bunk 
cushions. Email cladyo7seas@gmail.com. 

24-FT PACIFIC SEACRAFT DANA 24. 
Cutter-rigged, 2001. Anacortes, WA. 
$84,000. Refi t/relaunch 07/14. Yanmar 
2GM20F - 685 hrs. Max-Prop. New: 
bottom paint, AGM batteries, laminated 
bowsprit, ocean canvas dodger and 
canvas covers, running rigging, GPS 
receiver. Contact: rharmel@mac.com or 
(310) 823-8900. 

24-FT WABBIT, 1983. San Diego. $5,500. 
Wabbit 841. Hull #3. Several Natls and 
Ditch wins, New sails: 3 sets, 2 masts, 3 
spin poles. Hull faired and painted 2011. 
Galv trailer. Call (619) 414-6264 or email 
asturm.adds@gmail.com. 

25 TO 28 FEET 

28-FT HAWKFARM, 1976. $7,300. Die-
sel, Martec, 10 bags, 2 anchors, spare 
fi lters and belts. New: LED, DSC-VHF, 
speed/depth, autopilot, Lifesling, stand-
ing rigging, fuel tank, epoxy, interior 
canvas, some upholstery, stove, bottom 
paint, lifelines, and halyards. Serious fun! 
Contact: 76Hawkfarm@gmail.com. 

WHAT’S IN A DEADLINE? Our Classy 
Classifi eds Deadline is the 15th of the 
month, and as always, it’s still pretty 
much a brick wall if you want to get your 
ad into the magazine. But it’s not so 
important anymore when it comes to 
getting exposure for your ad. With our 
online system, your ad gets posted to our 
website within a day or so of submission. 
Then it appears in the next issue of the 
magazine. So you’re much better off if 
you submit or renew your ad early in the 
month. That way your ad begins to work 
for you immediately. There’s no reason to 
wait for the last minute. 
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Please read before 

submitting ad

Classy LASSIFIEDSC
DEADLINE

it is ALWAYS the
15th at 5 pm

for ad to appear in the next issue.

Due to our short lead time,
deadlines are very strict and 

include weekends & holidays.

Sorry, but…
 • No ads accepted by phone
 • No ads without payments
 • No billing arrangements
 • No verifi cation of receipt
 • We reserve the right to refuse
  poor quality photos or illegible ads.

Latitude 38  15 Locust Ave, Mill Valley, CA 94941    Questions? (415) 383-8200, ext 104  •  class@latitude38.comQuestions? (415) 383-8200, ext 104  •  class@latitude38.comQuestions?

Here’s What To Do:
Write your ad. Indicate category. Remember
price and contact info. We make fi nal placement
determination.

Count the words. Anything with a space 
before and after counts as one word. We will 
spell-check, abbreviate, edit, as necessary.

Mail your ad with check or money order,
deliver to our offi ce; OR, for the best – and
most exposure – of your classifi ed ad…

Submit your ad safely online
with Visa, MasterCard or AmEx at:

 www.latitude38.com
Ad will be posted online within two business days, 
appear in the next issue of the magazine, and re-
main online until the following issue is released.

PERSONAL ADS BUSINESS ADS

• Personal Advertising Only •
No business or promo ads except
Non-Profi t, Job Op, Business Op

$70 for 40 Words Max

‘Trying to Locate’ Ads are for those searching for
lost boats/people – not shopping – and cost

$10 for 20 words max
FREE Online Ads are for a private party selling

a boat for less than $1,000 – or gear totalling under $1,000.
(One per person; must list prices in ad.)

All ads will be set to fi t Latitude 38 standard • Re-Run Ads: Same price, same deadlineLatitude 38 standard • Re-Run Ads: Same price, same deadlineLatitude 38

1-40 Words ........$40
41-80 Words ......$65
81-120 Words ....$90
Photo .................$30

• All promotional advertising •

1 boat per broker per issue
Logo OK, but no photos/reversals

No extra bold type • Max: 12 pt font
Artwork subject to editor approval.
Biz ads will not appear on website.

N.E. MARINE TITLE
Coast Guard documentation • Title/lien searches • Transfers • Mortgage fi ling • Escrow services

Local closing facility for brokers or private transactions
30 years experience of doing it right the fi rst time

1150 Ballena Blvd, Alameda, CA  •  (510) 521-4925

NOR-CAL COMPASS
Adjustment  •  Sales

 Authorized Compass Repair
Hal McCormack  • norcal.compass@verizon.net  •  Phone/Fax (415) 892-7177

W
415-420-5970

CARPENTRY
Mobile cabinet shop

Contact Lon Woodrum at:Specializing in custom interior
cabinetry, tables, cabinets, countertops,

cabinsoles. For power or sail. 

OODRUM MARINE

www.woodrummarine.com

ASA Certifi ed Offshore Sailing Instructor
Power boat handling & docking, single or twin screw, 

35 years sailing sloops, ketches, schooners & catamarans
SF Bay or Coastal  •  Accepts all credit cardsSF Bay or Coastal  •  Accepts all credit cards

Capt. Alan HugenotCapt. Alan Hugenot • (415) 531-6172 • Accredited Marine SurveyorCapt. Alan Hugenot • (415) 531-6172 • Accredited Marine SurveyorCapt. Alan Hugenot
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28-FT NEWPORT, 1981. OYC, Alameda. 
$7,500/obo. Universal M3-20 18hp diesel. 
Bottom job 1/2014. Asymmetrical spin-
naker, sock, pole. Roller furling jib. Tiller 
pilot. Head and holding tank. Good week-
end Bay boat. Call (209) 988-4260 or (209) 
605-0018 or margzabel@yahoo.com. 

26-FT INTERNATIONAL FOLKBOAT.  
(Modifi ed), 1973. Alameda. $34,900/obo. 
Serious passage-making full-keel vessel. 
Solent-rigged masthead sloop. Monitor 
and radar. Perfect for transpac races, Bay 
and coastal, offshore, exploring Mexico. 
Contact jdarh@lycos.com for website 
and more info. 

28-FT CAPE DORY, 1984. San Diego. 
$25,900. Well designed (Alberg), built 
(USA) and maintained pocket cruiser. 
USCG documented. Great in Bay, coastal, 
offshore. Full-keel, bronze ports and 
fi ttings, well-crafted teak interior. Good 
rigging, sails, engine. Contact: (619) 507-
4119 or miquelkumar@gmail.com. 

25-FT OLSON 25, 1987. Redwood City, 
CA. $12,800. Santa Cruz Hull #104. Very 
good condition. 2014 Santa Cruz sails: 
Main, #1, #3 and spinnaker. Honda 5hp 
outboard. Contact: suttong3@asme.org. 

28-FT TOM WYLIE’S ANIMAL FARM. 
1973. Marina Bay, Richmond. Best offer. 
Tom Wylie’s super successful half-ton 
racer is 90% refurbished. All new standing 
and running rigging, 11 sails. 6’ headroom 
cabin. Need to sell fast - any reasonable 
offer. Partnership possible. Call (510) 
414-4644.

28-FT LANCER TALL RIG MARK V. 
1980. Alameda Marina. $9,900. Well 
equipped with 150 genoa roller furling in 
excellent shape. Trailer. 10hp, 4-stroke 
Honda. Perfect Delta boat! 2.8’ draft 
coastal keel. Beautiful interior cushions. 
6.2’ headroom. Call (575) 519-8071. 

27-FT NOR’SEA AFT CABIN CUTTER. 
1977. Santa Cruz Harbor. $26,500. Lyle 
Hess-designed world cruiser. Trailerable. 
$20K restoration and partial refi t. You 
add cushions, electronics. See website 
for photos, history, details: http://sites.
google.com/site/norsea27forsale/home? 
Contact: lewiskeizer@gmail.com or (831) 
345-9384. 

25-FT NORDIC FOLKBOAT, 1992. 
SF Marina-East. $17,500/obo. Nordic 
Folkboat US 115, built in 1992 at Classic 
Boatworks in Richmond. Fiberglass hull, 
wood cabin house. Very good condition, 
bottom & mast refi nished in 2014. New 
main, full cover, 4hp outboard. Actively 
raced in fl eet. Possible San Francisco 
Marina East berth transfer. Call (415) 271-
6267 or us115@myastound.net. 

27-FT ERICSON 27, 1976. Alameda. 
$5,000. Good condition. Furling 100% 
jib. 2012 Honda 8 long shaft electric 
starter, VHF, Autohelm 1000, new hatch 
cover, custom table. Halyards lead aft 
for singlehanding. Slip available. Email 
mxbag@comcast.net. 

28-FT BENETEAU 285, 1988. Brisbane 
Marina. $23,500. A well cared-for boat 
with many recent improvements. Race 
around the buoys or cocktail with friends 
- you won’t fi nd more comfort and per-
formance in a boat this size. For more 
information see: http://kokomoforsale.
com/. Contact: gkaplan@pobox.com or 
(415) 613-0712. 

27-FT CAL 2-27, 1976. Redwood City. 
$6,300. Roller furling. Heavier standing 
rigging recommended for the 2-27 on 
http://sealsspars.com. Universal M-18 
(2cyl) diesel. Raymarine tiller pilot. VHF. 2 
burner CNG stove. Holding tank. Standing 
headroom (for me at 5’11”). Please call 
(408) 841-6648. 

27-FT DUFOUR 27, 1973. Brickyard Cove. 
$1,500. Sadly after 35 years of owner-
ship I have to sell. Strong, dry, comfort-
able, spacious. Sails beautifully, easy to 
singlehand. Well equipped with dodger, 
autopilot, three headsails, spinnaker, 
Origo stove, new head. Original owner’s 
manual, fl atware and dishes. Along with 
my chronic back injury, the Diesel needs 
work. Best case a valve job, worst case a 
rebuild (or an outboard?). Nobody could 
have ever had more fun with their boat! 
Contact: larryr@cruzio.com. 

29 TO 31 FEET 

30-FT ERICSON 30+, 1983. Emeryville. 
$19,500. Great Bay boat, excellent condi-
tion. New sails, stove, oven. Roller furling 
jib, diesel, pressure water, VHF, stereo. In-
fl atable dinghy with new outboard. Sleeps 
6. Ready for summer. Contact Mike at  
(510) 390-6581 or m.o.pulliam@ieee.org. 

30-FT CAPE DORY, 1982. Marina San 
Carlos, MX. $25,000. Upgraded rigging, 
gel batteries, full batten main, Furlex, 
wheel, Lewmar ST30s, dodger, Autohelm, 
CQR, propane stove, solar panel, dinghy, 
EPIRB and more. Documented, custom 
trailer, US delivery possible. Contact: 
(575) 758-8366 or jmac@laplaza.org. 

30-FT WYLIECAT, 1997. Santa Barbara. 
$84,500. Dazzler’s PHRF=138. Major refi t 
2007-08, Yanmar diesel. Pineapple car-
bon sail, Icom VHF, Garmin GPS plotter, 
Raymarine speed/depth, XP5 and ST2000 
autopilots. Fusion stereo. AGM batteries, 
shorepower, charger. Owner motivated. 
For info email: rwrawles@gmail.com. 

30-FT CATALINA, 1978. Berkeley Marina. 
$17,000. Cruise/race ready, thoroughly 
refi tted over the last 3 years, actively 
cruised and raced inside/outside the Bay. 
Yanmar diesel, wheel. More info at http://
sfbay.craigslist.org/eby/boa/4916240935.
html. Contact (510) 708-5581 or email 
greg@gregotoole.com. 

30-FT FISHER MOTORSAILOR, 1977. 
Benicia. $53,000. Strong, stable, comfort-
able ride in all conditions. Total refi t last 
4yrs including re-power with 60hp Isuzu, 
bow thruster, new prop, shaft, electronics, 
tanks, every pump, hose, and wire! Imag-
ine sailing dry and warm, fl icking a switch 
from the pilothouse to drop all-chain 
anchor, taking a hot shower, and relaxing 
in custom fantail stern-room. MaxSea
sails and powers well; even trophied in 
2014 Jazz Cup! Rare documented 9-ton 
classic. Info at http://fog-northamerica.
org. Contact micgoose@aol.com or (916) 
719-9355. 

31-FT CATALINA 309, 2007. Alameda 
Marina. $95,000. Lightly sailed, meticu-
lously maintained by one owner with 
upgrades valued at $12,000. New bottom 
paint - 7/14, Autohelm, chart plotter, new 
running rigging, new head, new headsail, 
new lifelines and much more. Contact 
(510) 881-6495 or rob@cams-sf.com. 

31-FT RUSTLER, 1967. Richmond. 
$37,500. Total refi t, Beta 20, new LeFiell 
mast, Hood full batten main, 135, 110, 
storm. Dodger. Raymarine speed/depth. 
5 Lewmar self-tailers. Monitor windvane. 
Some minor cosmetic issues. For com-
plete inventory email mrckite@yahoo.com 
or call (707) 292-2596. 

STARBOARD YACHT DELIVERIES
Over 50,000 sea miles  •  Pacifi c, Caribbean, Atlantic

USCG Master 100 GT STCW  •  Power & Sail
Rick Whiting  •  (415) 740-2924  •  captain_rick@sbcglobal.net

RIGGING ONLY ✪ SMALL AD, SMALL PRICES
Standing and running rigging, life lines, furling gear, winches, line, 

windlasses, travelers, wire and terminals, blocks, vangs, and much more.  
~ Problem solving and discount mail order since 1984 ~

www.riggingonly.com • (508) 992-0434 • sail@riggingonly.com

MARINE SURVEYOR
Sharpe Surveying & Consulting. SAMS Accredited Marine Surveyor. 

Serving the San Francisco Bay and Delta.
RSharpe@SharpeSurveying.com • (510) 337-0706

Your Best Source 4 Used Trailerable Sailboats, Period!
INLAND SAILING COMPANY ALSO A LICENSED & BONDED YACHT BROKER

www.inland-sailing.com       Toll free: 855.694.4424
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30-FT ERICSON 30+, 1986. Redwood 
City. $17,500 for fast sale. Good single-
handing with self-tacking jib. All lines led 
to cockpit. Mainsheet traveler on cabin 
top. Sails in excellent condition. Raytheon 
autopilot. Teak and mahogany interior. 
Call (408) 691-7271. 

30-FT CATALINA, 1985. Richmond Yacht 
Club. $22,000. Wonderful Bay performance 
cruiser. 1 yr. old Santa Cruz main and furling 
jib. Sleeps 5. Many new lines and blocks. 
Please email or call (510) 459-1129, (510) 
798-4448 or karenkittle@comcast.net. 

NEWPORT 30 MK II, 1976. Oyster 
Pt. Marina, South San Francisco, CA. 
$12,500/obo. Fresh bottom 7/14, 2gm20 
Yanmar 1,000+ hrs. Self-furling working 
jib. Tiller with tiller pilot. CD radio, speak-
ers in and out. Well maintained. Call (415) 
586-5931.

31-FT CAL, 1979. Puerto Vallarta, Mex-
ico. $18,500. Well maintained Cal 31. 
Diesel engine, propane stove, inverter/
battery charger, GPS, VHF, tiller with 
autopilot and windvane. Good coastal 
cruiser in use now. Includes infl atable 
with electric motor. For more info contact 
j_hindman@sbcglobal.net. 

30-FT CATALINA, 1982. South Beach 
Harbor $13,000/obo. Universal diesel, 
wheel, roller furling (brand new sails). 
Hauled out/bottom painted in January 
2015. Engine serviced in September 
2014. Bilge steam cleaned February 2015. 
Excellent condition. For more information 
contact martinezbacah@aol.com or call 
(415) 828-3166 or (510) 393-4803.

31-FT FAR EAST MARINER, 1972. 
Brickyard Cove, Pt. Richmond. $31,000. 
Capable cruiser. 1972 Mariner 31. Thor-
oughly restored in Bay Area between 2003 
and 2010. Full-keel ketch, solid glass hull 
insulated between deck and waterline, 
encapsulated ballast. New chainplates, 
standing and running rigging. Monitor 
windvane. Lowrance Chartplotter, HD 
radar, Standard Horizon AIS, Icom M710 
SSB. Has called on Mexico, Tahiti, Alaska 
with current owner since 2010. Consider if 
you want to go... Contact rreeves0802@
gmail.com or (415) 999-7698. Info at 
http://figure8voyage.com/a-capable-
cruiser-for-sale/. 

TARTAN 30, 1971. Sausalito. $7,000. 
Good condition! Roller furl, Atomic 
4, good paint. New standing rigging. 
Extras. Info at (415) 455-7210 or email 
charlieholmquist@yahoo.com. 

32 TO 35 FEET 

35-FT J105, 1996. Alameda. $59,000. 
This is the 1 - the fast lady of the fl eet. 
2nd-to-last Pre-SCRIMP boat! Ultimatum. 
Hull #153. Solid throughout. New, good 
rig 2006! Beautiful blue hull. Get ready to 
kick it for North Americans. More info at 
challengesea@yahoo.com. 

33-FT CUSTOM STONE SLOOP, 1958. 
Berkeley Marina. $55,000. Little Packet, 
33-ft custom sloop, designed by Lester 
Stone in 1958 for Chris Jenks, commo-
dore of the St Francis YC. Unique design 
with comfortable sunken cockpit and dog 
house to tuck under. Varnished spars and 
trim. Self-tending jib makes her easy to 
sail. Current owner has sailed her since 
1971 as far as Baja. She has always been 
maintained well and ready to sail. Contact 
(510) 654-7704 or dickwr8@gmail.com. 

32-FT COLUMBIA 9.6, 1976. Richmond 
Marina. $8,000/obo. Working Volvo Penta 
MD6B engine. Full suite of sails, includ-
ing blooper. Monitor windvane. Potential 
great liveaboard. AS IS: needs work. Call 
(510) 205-1590, (510) 290-0797 or email  
a-harkness@sbcglobal.net. 

35-FT ERICSON, 1972. Berkeley. 
$23,000. Cherry condition. Good sails, 
new jib. 4 cylinder Universal diesel. 2013 
survey. Wood all refi nished. Interior in 
great shape with wood grain cabin sole, 
fl at screen TV with surround sound/CD/
DVD/X box. Great liveaboard. (510) 213-
0202 or quickjantony@gmail.com. 

CAL 34 MARK III, 1978. San Diego. 
$21,500. Ideal family cruising boat. Ex-
tremely clean, beautiful teak interior, new 
cushions, effi cient galley, roomy cockpit 
and salon. Westerbeke diesel, autopilot, 
furling jib. Contact (619) 917-3212 or 
rowing@sbcglobal.net. 

33-FT HOBIE, 1983. Healdsburg, CA. 
$16,500. Hobie 33: Ballenger double 
spreader mast, recent high-tech running 
rigging as well as lifelines and standing 
rigging. Halyards led aft for single/double-
handing. Large sail inventory-including 
new asymmetric jibs in fi ne condition. 
Many upgrades including galvanized 
steel trailer with new SS brake rotors, 
removable bowsprit, oversized rudder 
by Foss, Honda-powered 12hp sail drive, 
Raymarine instruments. The Hobie 33 is 
an enduring legacy of Hobie Alter, about 
the biggest bang for your racing buck. 
(707) 433-3692 or dijon1@sonic.net.

33-FT CAL, 1972. Emery Cove Yacht 
Harbor. $15,500. Modifi ed stern. Skeg 
rudder. Tiller. Volvo diesel under 400 hrs. 
Harken Mk II. Newer rigging. Surveyed 
in December. Priced to sell. Buy it with a 
slip for extra discount. (626) 410-5918 or 
ngolifeart@gmail.com.

CAL 34 MK III, 1979. Marin, CA. $24,000. 
Westerbeke diesel, Harken furling, self-
tailing winches, comfortable liveaboard, 
seven sleeping berths, large cockpit. Good 
condition. Contact Paul at (415) 860-0543.

35-FT RM1060, 2012. Nuevo Vallarta, 
Mexico. Great cruising sailboat in excel-
lent condition: high-performance sailing, 
stylish, comfortable and functional design. 
Epoxy/plywood shell, biquille, interior pan-
oramic view. B&G instruments, Watt & Sea 
hydro-generator, Volvo Penta 30, freshwa-
ter 400L, fuel 130L. Info at (521) 551-268-
4306 or travesiagalia@gmail.com.

34-FT ISLANDER, 1969. Emeryville. 
$12,500. A rare fi nd! One of 14 originally 
built by Wayfarer Yacht Co. Clean survey 
in Nov 2013 with minor points all repaired. 
This boat is fully loaded with a rebuilt 
engine, new rigging, new sails, roller furl-
ing, lazy jacks, custom dodger, radar and 
chart plotter (2010). Boat has autopilot, all 
standard electronics, new cushions and 
upholstery. Bottom done in 2010 and two 
through-hulls were replaced. Out-of-town 
owner...Let’s make this happen! Contact 
(715) 891-9047 or  Lynn@Cedaroma.com.

33-FT WAUQUIEZ GLADIATEUR, 1983. 
Sausalito, CA. $39,999. Great coastal and 
offshore sloop. Ready to sail. Pictures 
and details on website: www.quest33.
info. Contact: (707) 832-3734 or (707) 
725-2028 or krs1147@aol.com. 

34-FT PANDA CUTTER, 1985. San Diego 
CA. $85,000/obo. Ta Shing-built blue- 
water cruiser. Waiting to sail to Cabo and 
beyond. These boats have a reputation for 
strength, comfort, and resilience for world 
class sailing! Plenty of equipment ready 
for your adventure! (858) 274-1852 or 
(858) 274-7161 or herriman@san.rr.com.

Afterguard Sailing Academy
The Affordable Way to ASA

ASA Basics to Ocean • Crew Intro to Cruising Prep 
(510) 535-1954  •  www.afterguard.net

MOBILE MARINE PUMP-OUT SERVICE
$25 per pump up to 40 gallons. 

Includes fresh water fl ush and a packet of treatment.
20% discount for regularly scheduled service.

www.mobilepumpout.com • (415) 465-0149 • tim@mobilepumpout.com

MARINE ENGINE CO.
Complete Engine Services   •   Gas & Diesel
30 Years Experience   •   Reasonable Rates

Tune-Ups   •   Oil Changes   •   Engine Rebuilding, etc.Tune-Ups   •   Oil Changes   •   Engine Rebuilding, etc.
(415) 763-9070

DAVE’S DIVING SERVICE
Hull Cleaning • Zincs • Inspections • Props Replaced

Repairs • Recoveries. Fully Insured and Marina Recommended.
(415) 331-3612 • Serving Southern Marin Since 1984
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33-FT CS, 1981. Sausalito, CA. $15,000. 
Sails fantastic. New mainsail, autopilot 
and new two-burner stove. Interior needs 
some cosmetic fi xes and upgrades. Great 
opportunity to get into a fun sailing boat at 
a good value. Email: wagskim@gmail.com. 

34-FT CREALOCK 34, 1988. Woodley 
Island, Eureka CA. $74,900. This well 
built, extremely seaworthy bluewater 
boat is a veteran North and South Pacifi c 
voyager. Since 2008 I have kept it in La 
Paz, BCS, sailing in the Gulf and stored on 
the hard during the hurricane season. Well 
maintained. Returned to Eureka in spring 
2014 and berthed there now. Increasing 
age (mine) and physical issues force sale. 
Survey, equipment list, details and photos 
via email: snidley@centurylink.net or call 
(541) 488-0538. 

33-FT NOR’WEST, 1978. Alameda. 
$23,500. Strong go-anywhere cruis-
ing sloop. Reasonable condition. New 
standing rigging, fully battened main, 
headsail furler, refurbished mast and 
boom 2007. 20hp Yanmar diesel runs 
well, transmission marginal. Priced to sell. 
(510) 507-0005. 

35-FT BABA, 1979. King Harbor Marina, 
Redondo Beach. $39,000/obo. Bob Perry 
design. Roller furling, Volvo Penta engine, 
Honda generator, wind generator, canvas 
cover, etc. Have to visit! Call (310) 528-
2196 or (310) 374-4058. 

32-FT WESTSAIL, 1975. Brickyard 
Cove, Richmond, CA. $34,000. Beautiful 
condition. Nearly new 44hp Yanmar, roller 
furler jib, Aries windvane, 7 bags of sails, 
Shipmate 3-burner stove, 3 anchors, 
nearly new dodger, trickle charger. Teak 
interior looks like new. Call (925) 324-6906 
or johnohareLL@comcast.net. 

32-FT PEARSON VANGUARD, 1965. 
San Diego. $21,500. This Philip Rhodes 
classic is a joy to sail. Recent upgrades 
include Yanmar YGM30G diesel (330 
hours), new running and standing rigging, 
double lifelines, total rewiring, new main, 
Force 10 2-burner stove with oven and 
broiler, Lavac head and 25 gallon hold-
ing tank. Custom interior cabinetwork; 
six opening ports. Furuno temperature 
and depth sounder, Furuno GPS, Icom 
VHF radio, much more. Move to Europe 
forces sale. Info: www.sailboatlistings.
com/view/48526. Cntact (858) 888-3635 
or simonpteale@gmail.com. 

32-FT JIM TAYLOR RACE SAILBOAT. 
1998. Santa Barbara, CA. $47,500/obo. 
Danger Zone is a Jim Taylor (Marblehead, 
MA)-designed 32-ft. carbon fi ber race 
boat. Carbon hull, deck, cockpit, Hall 
carbon mast & boom 1860+/- lbs. Custom 
carbon tiller/rudder/keel. 5 new North 
sails designed in 2014 by JB Braun-North 
Sails. Danger Zone won 1999, 2000, 2001 
and 2002 New England PHRF Champion-
ships. Current PHRF rating 36. Totally 
restored and refurbished in 2013-2014. 
$12,000+ Nexus instrumentation package 
w/GPS speed/VMG, etc. New VHF radio/
GPS. Fast and fun-capable of beating 
Maxis in the right hands. We have, you can 
too! Custom trailer and delivery anywhere 
negotiable. Located SBYC. See www.
danger-zone.net. Steve at (617) 838-4648 
or info@americanglobal.org. 

36 TO 39 FEET 

CATALINA 36 MK II, 2004. Rio Vista. 
$95,000. Great cruising boat. Sleeps 7. 
Well equipped. 35hp diesel engine. 110% 
and 150% furling jibs. In-mast furling 
main. 24 mile radar. Autopilot. Electric 
anchor windlass. Full galley (refrigera-
tor, microwave, propane stove w/oven). 
Stereo, radio and CD player. Marine 
head and shower. Canvas dodger. Will 
consider offer. Contact (916) 317-7370 
or paparay5@ymail.com. 

36-FT CAPE GEORGE, 1975. Moss 
Landing. $18,000. Junk rig. Solid cruising 
boat. Hawaii, AK, West Coast vet. North 
sails, Aircraft aluminum masts, 4 anchors, 
Monitor vane, Taylor cookstove, 10-ft 
dinghy. VETUS diesel. Lots more gear. 
(831) 682-1620 or svhaiku@hotmail.com. 

36-FT CUSTOM ALASKAN CUTTER. 
1952. Poulsbo, WA. $24,000/obo. Cy-
press on oak, steel decks and house, hard 
dodger. Great Yanmar JHTE turbo diesel, 
autopilot, cruising sails, spinnaker, storm 
sails. Life raft, EPIRB, chart plotter, speed 
and depth, VHF, Icom SSB and antenna 
tuner. Bruce anchor 300-ft. chain on 
electric windlass, Danforth anchor 250-
ft. rode on manual windlass. Dickenson 
diesel heater, 115 gal fuel, 100 gal water. 
Dinghy 8hp Yamaha. Very roomy interior. 
Too much more to list here! We spent the 
last 10 years cruising Alaska and upgrad-
ing this boat. Just crossed Gulf of Alaska, 
Seward to Seattle. She is solid and bul-
letproof. More info at (907) 491-1144 or 
lutakfarms@msn.com. 

37-FT JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY. 
2002. Long Beach, CA. $79,000. Jean-
neau sells more boats to charter com-
panies than any other boatbuilder. Good 
looks, comfortable, tough, good sailing. 
Autopilot, dinghy w/outboard. world 
weather radio. Call (760) 980-0204 or 
marshallkagan@yahoo.com. 

36-FT ISLANDER, 1972. Sausalito 
$30,000/obo. Low hours on new diesel. 
New StackPack, rod rigging, bottom 
2014. Lots of misc. gear. Must see. Con-
tact: cjpppr@gmail.com.

37-FT HUNTER CHERUBINI, 1979. 
Horseshoe Cove, Sausalito (Ft. Baker). 
$35,000/obo. An ideal liveaboard or 
cruising boat. Beautiful teak interior, teak 
and holly sole, 6’4” headroom, full galley, 
keel-stepped mast and deep fi n keel. Rig-
ging and sails in top condition, new 30hp 
Volvo diesel (2003), loaded with upgraded 
navigation: GPS, autopilot, radar, fish 
fi nder, radio, VHF. Also electric windlass, 
cozy heating, sleeps 5 with private aft 
stateroom and v-berth. (510) 410-5401 or 
(415) 661-6230 or bh.hackel@gmail.com. 

38-FT BLUEWATER INGRID, 1973. Port 
Townsend, WA. $70,000/obo. Fiberglass 
hull, sail-ready, go-anywhere cruising 
ketch. Beautiful traditional sea-kindly 
design, comfortable liveaboard. Many 
recent upgrades with offshore cruising 
planned. Details/contact info/photos on 
website: http://ingridketchseptember.
webs.com. Contact (360) 507-0541 or 
ingridketchseptember@gmail.com. 

36-FT CATALINA, 1983. Alameda, CA. 
$35,000. Well maintained/loved. Many 
upgrades: fuel system, battery/electrical, 
refrigerator, propane stove, head, V-berth, 
anchor, running rigging. Diesel. Hauled 
recently. Huge, bright interior. Sails like a 
dream. Great liveaboard/cruiser. Call (510) 
862-1833 or mkwolly18@yahoo.com. 

36-FT ERICSON CRUISING 36C, 1977. 
Puerto Escondido, BCS, MX. $36,000. 
Unique Bruce King design, spacious 
two-cabin interior, Yanmar 3GM30f, new 
bottom paint, new solar system, new 
shrouds and running rigging. Mooring at 
$35/mo. Info and more photos at www.
sailboatlistings.com/view/47936. Con-
tact: dkfurber@gmail.com. 

THIS COULD BE YOU…
Let the Classy Classifi ed business ads work for you.

Submit online at:
www.latitude38.com

OFFSHORE PASSAGEMAKING INSTRUCTION IN THE PACIFIC & ATLANTIC
John & Amanda Neal are dedicated to providing hands-on,

documented instruction aboard their Hallberg-Rassy 46 Mahina Tiare III, 
drawing on their combined 622,000 miles and 77 years of experience.

www.mahina.com   •   (360) 378-6131
COMPLETE MARINE WOODWORK

Design / Restoration • Expert European Craftsmanship • Interior / Exterior 
Repairs / Maintenance • Marine Windows & Frame Replacement

Wood & Dry Rot Repairs • Varnish Work • Marine Painting
Reasonable Rates • (415) 377-3770 • References Available

831-687-0541

Get the Reliable, Powerful Wheel Pilot
Quiet & Dependable • Easy Owner Installation
Stop by our Booth, #415, at Strictly Sail Pacifi c!

www.cptautopilot.com
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36-FT HUNTER VISION, 1994. Marina 
Bay, Richmond, CA. $69,000. Excellent, 
well maintained condition. Huge, bright 
interior. 800 hours on Yanmar diesel. 
Big dodger with all lines led aft makes 
sailing comfortable. Stayless mast and 
little wood on topsides means low 
maintenance. For complete details and 
pictures go to: www.sailboatlistings.com/
view/48188. Call (530) 624-6738 or (530) 
893-2620 or mike@alpinelandscape.net. 

36-FT CATALINA, 1984. Alameda. 
$47,500. 25hp Univ diesel, Micron 66 bot-
tom paint, dodger, sunawning, new lines 
and halyard, Schaefer furler, newer main, 
Garhauer rigid vang, self-tail winches, 
autopilot, Raymarine wind ST60, Lifesling, 
knot, depth, VHF, stereo, 3 batteries, auto 
battery charger, new interior cushions, 
teak and holly sole, teak interior, water 
heater, refridge, micro, new CNG stove, 
autobilge, BBQ, dinghy with semi-rigid 
bottom, well maintained. (510) 410-3767 
or purpleelvis@juno.com. 

39-FT YORKTOWN, 1977. Vallejo. 
$29,999. Turnkey 39-ft Yorktown sailboat 
with many upgrades. Well maintained. 
Very seaworthy. New paint, Harken trav-
eler, Barlow winches, and more. Ready to 
sail NOW! Reduced price. Very motivated 
seller. Call for details. 

38-FT FOLKES STEEL CUTTER, 1979. 
Marina Real, San Carlos, Sonora, MX. 
$44,900. BC built, US documented, 
completely rebuilt ALL systems inside-
out including rigging, wiring, plumbing, 
tanks, totally outfi tted gear, electronics, 
sails. Cruise-ready, great condition. Email 
for a link to pictures and information or 
check CL: http://losangeles.craigslist.
org/wst/boa/4883528399.html. Email: 
danagrnmt@aol.com. 

36-FT PEARSON 36-2, 1986. Sausalito 
Yacht Harbor. $47,500. Very good condi-
tion. New running, standing rigging, rod 
kicker, Yanmar diesel 900 hrs. PlasTEAK 
toe rail and handrails. Interior very nice 
and dry. Great sailing yacht with wheel 
steering. More info at www.pearson36-2.
net. Please contact (925) 825-1189 or 
doncloes@comcast.net. 

38-FT ERICSON 38-200, 1987. La Paz, 
BC, Mexico. $62,000. Cruising Sea of 
Cortez, no-issues Yanmar, new chart 
plotter, radar, sonar, GPS, AIS, autopilot, 
electric windlass, dodger, bimini. 56gal 
fuel, 110 water, spinnaker, full batten 
main + StackPack. Bought another boat. 
E-mail for pictures and more information. 
Tomsmoderncastle@comcast.net. 

39-FT AMAZON, 2000. Port Townsend, 
WA. $200,000. Steel pilot house sloop rig. 
Complete refi t in 2000. Fully equipped and 
ready to cruise. 5 sails, chain rode, three 
anchors, Yanmar diesel, watermaker, 
SSB/Ham, radar. More info at (360) 808-
1615 or waswain@gmail.com. 

36-FT HUNTER, 2014. Alameda, CA. 
$217,000. Like new, loaded! Racing hull, 
Yanmar diesel, cherry interior, Raymarine 
e125 MFD, CHIRP sonar, autopilot, HD 
color radar, i70 MFD, 2015 Micron 66, 
standard main, refrigerator, freezer, stove, 
microwave, computer. Contact: (925) 519-
3574 or rcbaine@yahoo.com. 

37-FT HUNTER CHERUBINI, 1982. La 
Paz, Mexico. $19,500. Ready to sail the 
Pacifi c. Low price! The boat improved 
with dual anchor system, rode lockers to 
keel, new Lewmar H2 windlass, Yanmar 
engine, all new rigging chain plates last 
two years, stainless bimini struts raised 6 
inches, aluminum I-beam dinghy davits, 8 
new bronze port windows replacing plas-
tic ones, sails rated very good by Bacon 
Sails, two 6 amp Kyocera solar panels, 
Blue Sky controller, new excellent VHF 
antenna and wire, and much more. Owner 
has health problems at 73 and needs to 
sell now, hence the low price. This boat 
ready to sail across the Pacifi c. 

36-FT CATALINA CRUISER, 1983. Ox-
nard, Cailfonria. $55,000/obo. Sailing ves-
sel Sweet Lorraine is for sale. Fully loaded 
and ready for coastal, long distance and/
or liveaboard travel. We have owned the 
boat for 15 years and moved to Hawaii, 
never thought we would sell her. So she 
is beyond loaded. Call for details or “talk 
story.” This boat “knows things.” Mahalo 
for reading. Contact: (805) 218-4711 or 
captaindave_ventura@yahoo.com. 

37-FT CUSTOM-BUILT CRUISER. 
CA. $90,000. World’s best fiberglass 
cruiser built by a professional boat builder. 
Launched 1992. Ideal for older cruisers. 
Alpha autopilot, electric windlass, electric 
winch, unstayed carbon fi ber mast, hard 
dodger. 3 watertight compartments, 
2-piece dinghy, propane galley and 
heater, refrigeration. 2 staterooms, exten-
sive hand-crafted teak interior with lots 
of storage. 150 gals water, 85 gals fuel, 
Yanmar diesel. Interior photos available. 
A must-see boat. Ready to cruise again! 
Call (209) 200-9200 or (916) 777-6792. 

39-FT BAVARIA, 1994. Everett, WA. 
$89,999.  Offshore-unique.  Volvo 
MD2040A w/2200 hrs. Radar, auto, 2 
GPS, SSB, digital barometer, EPIRB, 
liferaft, RIB, 4 solar panels. Hydro-wind 
generator. New winter cover and cockpit 
cushions. New upholstery! More info at 
http://1drv.ms/1lKnc13. Contact (509) 
370-4222 or gastonfmartin@hotmail.com. 

39-FT CAL, 1971. Oceanside, CA. 
$20,000. Knot A Clew just repowered, 
Perkins 4-108 diesel, new batteries, 
gauges, alternator, paint, tiller, fast. Sig-
net instruments, Big Richie compasses. 
Oceanside slip. Ready for Newport to 
Ensenada, trophied last time. Contact: 
(949) 280-6220 or granahan@cox.net. 

37-FT TARTAN, 1980. San Rafael. 
$69,500. Sparkman and Stephens-de-
signed keel C/B sloop. Upgrades include 
Beta Marine diesel, Quantum sails, fuel 
tank, self-tailing winches, standing rig-
ging, radar, dodger, bimini, electronics, 
windlass and more. www.t37ardea.com. 
(510) 928-6201 or jboissier@comcast.net. 

40 TO 50 FEET 

50-FT SEARAKER CENTER COCKPIT. 
1977. San Carlos, Mexico. $115,000. I’ve 
owned Victoria for 27 years. Ed Monk 
design, built in Tacoma. Hull #5. Perfect 
family cruiser. 3 cabins, 2 heads, private 
owner’s cabin. Info at http://bcgypsy44.
wix.com/victoria. Contact: (520) 303-5365 
or BCgypsy44@gmail.com. 

44-FT OYSTER 435, 1993. Turkey. 
$270,000. Center cockpit deck saloon. 
Loaded and ready to cruise the Medi-
terranean. Call (510) 778 8314 or email 
peteandjan@aol.com. 

39-FT YORKTOWN, 1977. Vallejo. 
$29,999. Turnkey 39-ft Yorktown sailboat 
with many upgrades. Well maintained. 
Very seaworthy. New paint, Harken trav-
eler, Barlow winches, and more. Ready to 
sail NOW! Reduced price. Very motivated 
seller. Call for details. 

with dual anchor system, rode lockers to 
keel, new Lewmar H2 windlass, Yanmar 
engine, all new rigging chain plates last 
two years, stainless bimini struts raised 6 
inches, aluminum I-beam dinghy davits, 8 
new bronze port windows replacing plas-
tic ones, sails rated very good by Bacon 
Sails, two 6 amp Kyocera solar panels, 

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

              

              

                            

Latitude 38 eBooks
FREE ✶ AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE ✶

www.latitude38.com/ebooks.html

NOTHING COMPARES TO SAILING THE BVINOTHING COMPARES TO SAILING THE BVI
We offer the best value, best boats and

best experience for bareboating in the BVI.
Visit us: bvibareboatsailing.com and see what we offer.Creative and durable lettering and artwork for your boat

alphaboatsue@aol.com www.alphaboatgraphics.com

B O A T  •  L E T T E R I N G

Best Guide to French Polynesia
Now out of print, but we imported last remaining copies from authors. 

 Aerial photos of many anchorage entrances; great chartlets. Aerial photos of many anchorage entrances; great chartlets.
      “Guide to Navigation & Tourism in French Polynesia”      “Guide to Navigation & Tourism in French Polynesia”

                     $69 plus shipping                     $69 plus shipping. Email: frpolytraveler@yahoo.com
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43-FT BENETEAU 423, 1987. South 
Beach, SF. $134,900. Professionally main-
tained and constantly upgraded. Loaded 
for comfortable passage including large 
double reefer/freezer, air conditioning and 
new electronics. All new hatch and port 
windows, bottom paint and more in 2014! 
Great 3 stateroom/3 head layout, gor-
geous galley, with Bose speakers in and 
out! Website w/photos: http://tinyurl.com/
k8s8b56. Please contact (510) 253-5883 
or beneteauforsale@gmail.com. 

43-FT J130, 1994. Oceanside . $149,000. 
Sail in comfort when the other guys are 
motoring. Complete inventory for cruising 
Mexico and beyond. 2x Baja Ha-Ha vet. 
Excellent and ready to go warm. Look. 
You won’t be disappointed. Please con-
tact (760) 519-9863 or leepryor@cox.net. 

44-FT HARDIN VOYAGER, 1979. Mazat-
lan, Mexico. $105,000. This boat is ready 
to take you cruising, and has a list of 
equipment that is too much to list here. 
Please email for info: rickhuls44@aol.com 
or call (408) 844-4565. 

45-FT GARDEN YAWL. One-off, dou-
ble-ender, 3 years in restoration, 98% 
completed, cold-molded over original 
strip planking. $30K as is, or ? to fi nish 
renovation. Contact (916) 847-9064 or 
steve@paradigmpilgrim.com. 

44-FT HUNTER 44DS, 2007. In Califor-
nia. $195,000. Health conditions force us 
to sell our like-new 2007 Hunter 44DS, 
cruise-ready. Only 620 engine hours! 
Standard features, plus in-mast furling, 
gennaker, boom brake, electric winch; 
radar, Raymarine E-120, additional 
displays at nav station, autopilot with 
remote, AIS, EPIRB, PLB, VHF radio, 2 
handhelds; watermaker, 120 gal water, 
50 gal fuel, 50 gal holding tank; 56hp 
Yanmar, upgraded 165 amp alternator, 
600ah AGM starting and house batteries, 
2.4kw inverter. Hard bottom dinghy, 9.9 
four-stroke outboard, heavy-duty davits. 
Fabulous accommodations, 2 heads with 
separate showers, centerline queen bed, 
Bose surround sound system, large fl at 
screen TV, dodger, bimini, near-totally 
enclosed cockpit! (602) 421-9964. 

43-FT RON HOLLAND, 1986. Marina Riv-
iera Nayarit, MX. Aft cockpit, 2 staterooms, 
2 heads, spacious, well equipped and well 
maintained for cruising. Singlehanded all 
over Pacifi c Mexico in comfort and now 
lying in a fantastic location. More info at 
www.sanctuarycharters.com/sabbatical.
php. Email offi ce@sanctuarycharters.com.

CATALINA 42 MK II, 1996. Seattle, WA. 
$124,500. Bristol condition. Popular 3- 
stateroom layout. Lots of recent upgrades 
including new B&G instruments, radar 
and autopilot, charger/inverter, dodger/
bimini, folding prop, life lines, bottom 
paint. Details and photos available on 
website: www.yachtsoffered.com/listing.
php?yacht_id=291. Please contact: (206) 
923-8420 or andy@andydamis.com. 

40-FT COLUMBIA, 1965. Paradise 
Cay Yacht Harbor, Tiburon. $25,000. 
Libra. Beautiful boat. 2nd owner. 1994 
25hp Universal 4-cyl inder M4-30 
414hrs. Runs great. 4’6” draft perfect 
for the Bay. 7 sleeping berths. More 
information at www.dropbox.com/sh/
gxjjf56ktnxuvsa/4REqpVCvoj. Call (415) 
948-9801 or maliarmoseley@gmail.com. 

43-FT SAGA, 1998. Ventura, CA. 
$215,000. Rare West Coast offering of 
this sought-after performance cruiser. 
Meticulously cared for by second owners. 
Absolutely turnkey. Panda 4kw genset, 
150 gpd watermaker, Hydronic 5-station 
cabin heat, Icom 802 SSB, carbon fi ber 
sprit pole, cruising spinnaker with snuffer, 
200 watt solar panel, 11-ft RIB dinghy with 
8.0hp and 3.3hp outboards. See manu-
facturer website for further specs. www.
sagayachts.com. Call (805) 985-4532 or 
lanikai3@live.com. 

40-FT FARR DESIGN. Beneteau First 
40.7, 1999. Corinthian Yacht Club, Tibu-
ron, CA. $109,500. This beauty has what it 
takes to win races and be a luxury cruiser 
all in one. Well maintained, in great shape, 
ready to win for you, coastal or ocean! 
(415) 250-1942. 

47-FT TAYANA, 1990. San Diego. 
$245,000. Pristine. For a full description of 
equipment, call or email Darrell: (619) 913-
4129 or Darrell@ericksonsolarwind.com. 

40-FT SANTA CRUZ, 1983. Alameda. 
$62,500. Rigged to race. Custom Antrim 
keel, 1600 lbs lighter, many racing and 
newer performance cruising sails. Lightly 
used asymmetric spinnakers. Low engine 
hours, instruments replaced 2010. Harken 
roller furler. Contact (408) 807-9630 or 
egs@alum.berkeley.edu. 

47-FT BENETEAU 473, 2005. Southern 
California. $239,900. Beautiful and in 
excellent cruise-ready condition. 3 state-
rooms, electric winches, furling sails, bow 
thruster, dinghy with outboard, stereo, 2 
TV’s, autopilot, radar, VHF, Wi-Fi antenna, 
microwave, custom features. Owned in 
LLC for possible tax advantages. (310) 
893-6061 or sylippman@earthlink.net. 

44-FT KELLY PETERSON, 1977. San 
Diego. $110,000. Major refi t 2012, new 
Yanmar 75hp, new fuel tanks, new rigging 
and chain plates, dodger, bimini, ped-
estal, super cold machine refrigeration, 
Force 10 three-burner stove with oven, 
deck and cabin Awlgripped new non-
skid, new electronics including Raymarine 
E127 chart plotter, digital color radar, 
Standard Horizon Matrix VHF, all new 
batteries and Kyocera solar panels. Too 
much to list. May consider small trade. 
More at http://endlesssummersailing.
tumblr.com/. Contact (949) 291-6115 or 
jerrygahan@yahoo.com. 

40-FT CAL, 1965. Alameda. $39,995. Hull 
#45. Project boat 80% complete, but plans 
have changed. Epoxy bottom, hull to deck 
joint sealed, Lewmar hatches and much 
more. For information and pictures: (510) 
507-0200 or sailorkh@yahoo.com. 

SUMMER SAILSTICE — JUNE 20
Bay Area Sailors: Encinal YC or a Sailing Venue near you!
For events, prizes & more see: www.summersailstice.com

DOGGIEVENTURE – A doggie daycare on the go!

www.doggieventure.com • (415) 314-7541

Morning or afternoon sessions available in San Francisco
Training  •  Boarding

YOGA FOR SAILORS ON THE SAN RAFAEL WATERFRONT

Perfect for beginners and those seeking to balance
strenuous activity with gentle stretching, rest and recovery.

Small group classes Tues/Thurs and private sessions.
(415) 785-4530, www.bowyoga.com.

Come visit us at our Latitude 38 booth #219

Strictly Sail Pacifi c • April 9-12

Jack London Square • Oakland, CA
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47-FT JEANNEAU, 1999. Sausalito. 
$119,000/obo. Excellent condition, 
great for bluewater or Bay sailing, well 
equipped. Roller jib, roller main, life raft, 
satellite email, Brownie’s Third Lung, 
portable generator, radar, GPS, 15hp 
Yamaha, stereo. Call (403) 561-8821 or 
email pruben@albertamining.com.

43-FT HAMPTON. Pilothouse Cutter, 
1996. Mazatlan, Mexico. $200,000. Built 
in 1996 and commissioned in 2000. 
Strong, safe, full keel, bluewater cruiser. 
Fully equipped with genset, watermaker, 
radar, autopilot, GPS, SSB, etc. New 
main and jib. Inside and outside hydraulic 
steering stations. Located in Mazatlan, 
Mexico. 50-foot slip (12 year prepaid) also 
available. Contact (858) 437-2656 or email 
Rutland_Scrimshaw@yahoo.com. 

44-FT SPENCER, 1970. Marina La 
Cruz, Mexico. $39,000. We have cruised 
and loved our Spencer 44 for 28 years, 
mostly “south of the border.” But we are 
old and tired. Giveaway price because 
she needs new, young, energetic own-
ers. Fully equipped, fully functional, 
ready to sail, already in Mexico. Picture 
from March ’14 haulout in La Cruz. Call 
or email for details: (503) 812-3082 or 
bill@7milesys.com. 

44-FT HYLAS CENTER COCKPIT, 1990. 
Sea of Cortez. $169,000. She’s a beauty 
and ready to go! Headed to San Diego 
late spring. Yanmar, 11-ft. Achilles, 18hp late spring. Yanmar, 11-ft. Achilles, 18hp 
outboard. New: mainsail, batteries, solar, 
GPS, VHF, electric head, SS portlights. 
(916) 467-6448 or schmers@juno.com. 

40-FT VALIANT, 1978. Ventura. $79,900. 
Hull #198. Outfitted over the past 18 
months for cruising. She is in top condi-
tion and ready to head south. A change of 
wind direction has put her on the market. 
Email fsimonds@gmail.com or call (805) 
754-8897.

47-FT CATALINA 470, 2006. Los Alami-
tos Bay. $299,000. Spectacular two-cabin 
layout with adjoining heads. Harken 70 
electric winches, Forespar full batten, 
boom furling main, 8kw genset, bow 
thruster, hard dodger, staysail, heat and 
air, 400 watt solar, 802 Icom SSB, stain-
less rails. 4 TV’s, washer/dryer, Spectra 
300, Raymarine E120 radar plotter. Abso-
lutely loaded for fast cruising in comfort! 
Expertly maintained with tons of extra 
cruising equipment! More info at (510) 
604-5855 or rfrizzelle@aol.com. 

45-FT KANTER ATLANTIC, 1983. 
Trinidad. $55,000/obo. Steel pilothouse 
cutter, finished circumnavigation and 
beautifully restored to go again. New 
Awlgrip, rigging. $100,000 below market. 
Must sell, will consider delivery. Solar, 
wind, Simrad autopilot, Ford diesel. You-
Tube video: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=L9lcwzqa2JQ&feature=em
upload_owner. Contact (580) 220-0573 or 
Michaelreynolds2005@yahoo.com. 

40-FT VALIANT, 1988. Olympia, WA. 
$110,000. Hull #272. 2nd owner. Bob 
Perry design, fast, solid, comfortable 
world cruiser. Hawaii vet. Volvo diesel. 
Well maintained. New upholstery and 
latex mattress. New sail instruments. Re-
built hatches. Great boat, but life changes 
prevent us from using her as much as 
we would like. She needs a good loving 
skipper to enjoy her. Please contact: (541) 
639-7504 or john@paulbattle.com. 

45-FT FASTNET, 1974. Portland, OR. 
$49,000. Price reduced! Beautiful boat, 
many compliments on her lines. Recently 
sailed to Australia and back. Very sea-
worthy, comes with a lot of equipment. 
Considerable locker space and storage 
for extended cruising. (503) 327-6750 or  
lightheart45@yahoo.com. 

42-FT LACOSTE, 1985. Pt. Richmond. 
$115,000. Dufour-built, S&S design per-
formance sloop. 2 cabin/2 head. A grace-
ful, fast, comfortable sailing boat. Baja 
Ha Ha vet with many recent upgrades, 
including all new Ultrasuede cushions and 
curtains, new canvas, B&G electronics/
pilot, new SS mast step, computer-
ized charting/nav, dual integrated GPS, 
separate VHF/SSB/Ham, radar, inverter, 
solar panels, wind gen, and more. Less 
than 800 hrs on full engine rebuild. More 
information at http://svfavonius.com. 
Please contact (707) 864-1066 or (707) 
631-2816 or mpordes@sbcglobal.net. 

42-FT CATALINA, 1996. Sausalito. 
$109,500. New bottom paint, new stand-
ing rigging, all new rope. Yanmar engine. 
Autopilot, winches professionally ser-
viced, radar. Excellent condition. Con-
tact Tom at (415) 271-2722 or email at 
tom@southbeachriggers.com. 

44-FT BENETEAU FIRST 44.7. 2005. 
Seattle. $219,000. So this is what we 
would do if we were in your deck shoes. 
Inspect our like-new First 44.7 in Seattle, 
a boat we bought originally and have 
babied ever since. We would buy it where 
it lies and sail her up to Desolation Sound 
and points north or south. Sail around in 
the sun and 70-degree water using her 
code zero and sail while others motor. 
North 3DL sails, electric winch, 3 cabin, 
2 head, new dodger, new batteries, new 
radar/plotter. Sail west side of Vancouver 
Island to Barkley Sound and then? For 
more information, call (206) 284-9004. 

44-FT NAUTOR SWAN, 1973. San Diego, 
CA. $126,000. S&S design, immaculately 
maintained, excellent teak interior, skeg 
rudder, decks and engine new 1989, 
recent sails, fast, safe, comfortable, 
B&G instruments, pilot, lying Coronado. 
Many extras. Call (619) 920-6661 or email 
fredhawes@sbcglobal.net. 

44-FT MILLER MARINE, 1980. San Ra-
fael. $99,500. Beautiful and cruise-ready. 
Mexico and Alaska veteran. Custom built 
by Miller shipwrights on Bainbridge Island 
WA with a gracious teak interior. Solar, 
85hp. Perkins. For more information go 
to www.yachtcontessa.com. Call (707) 
813-1444 or yachtcontessa@gmail.com. 

47-FT CATALINA. $229,500. Customized 
bluewater ready. Extra fuel capacity, 110 
or 240v, watermaker, chartplotter, radar, 
AIS, coldplate refridge/freezer. Custom 
cabinets and workshop, dive compres-
sor, in-boom furler, staysail, autopilot, 
windvane, new hard dodger, heat-air, 
Autoprop. Much more. Info at www.
adream2sail.publishpath.com. Call (916) 
607-9026. 

51 FEET & OVER 

68-FT DERECKTOR, 1971. Richmond, 
CA. $249,000. Fantastic fast aluminum 
pilothouse expedition yacht. 2011 refi t 
including new Yanmar, mast, sails, re-
frigeration, electronics. Returned from 
doublehanded voyage across Pacifi c to 
Fiji. More information at www.apoloduck.
com/feature.phtml?id=267073. Contact 
lorcarossman@gmail.com or (415) 663-
8776. 

55-FT TAYANA, 1985. Ensenada, Mexico. 
$289,500. Long Tall Sally is an ocean Long Tall Sally is an ocean Long Tall Sally
cruising veteran and ready to sail the 
world again. 2 staterooms, 2 heads, full 
electronics, recently replaced teak decks. 
The hull and interior woodwork have 
been refi nished, upgraded upholstery. 
She is cutter-rigged and easily sailed by 
a couple. Contact Dan at (757) 813-0460 
or dbacotir@gmail.com. 

MULTIHULLS 

57-FT CUSTOM CATAMARAN, 2014. 
$49,000/obo. 57x30 custom catamaran. 
Marine ply w/epoxy fi berglass. Rotating 
mast. Hulls, deck, bridgedeck and basic 
interior completed. Needs finishing. 
Owner can help complete. For more 
information please call (650) 773-6327. 
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20-FT NACRA, 2001. Fremont. Carbon 
mast, spinnaker, trailer, cat box, cat 
wheels, storage bags for all parts. Super 
nice condition, always covered, barely 
used by experienced cat sailors less 
then 20 outings, very good history. This 
is a great opportunity, boat and trailer 
like new. Call with offer. (510) 219-4673. 

48-FT SCHIONNING 1480 WILDERNESS.
2007. Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. $495,000/
obo. Performance 48-ft. catamaran with 
4 double staterooms, 3 heads, galley and 
salon up. Good bridge deck clearance. 
Elevated steering station. Sea Level has Sea Level has Sea Level
circumnavigated and wishes to continue 
the journey. Email jimmilski@yahoo.com. 
Can be seen at www.multihullworld.com.

31-FT SEARUNNER TRIMARAN, CA. 
$19,900. Fishing vessel Amrita with com-
mercial Salmon permit. Fully equipped 
sailboat, Mexico/Hawaii vet. Pineapple 
sails, dodger, multiple anchors, Yamaha 
9.9, plotter, high definition fish finder, 
radar, wind, autopilot, setup for trolling 
with two hand crank gurdies, rod holders 
for mooching, extra gear included. Troll 
all day on 6 gallons. Sail in/out for better 
economy. Troll under jib or main in some 
conditions. Great starter boat for young 
person, owner retiring. Call Dave at (415) 
298-7734. 

36-FT KELSALL. Ocean cruising cata-
maran, 1990. Sea of Cortez. $49,000. 
Composite construction, meticulously Composite construction, meticulously 
crafted. Great sailing, bright spacious 
interior, beachable. Heavy weather 
proven. Lived aboard/cruised 20 years, 
age necessitates lifestyle change. Con-
tact for detailed description and photos. 
kelsallcat-info@yahoo.com. 

47-FT CATAMARAN HARD TOP, 2006. 
St. Martins. $60,000. This is a 1/6th own-
ership. Price includes: Malibu II 2-person 
kayak Pro-XL, fi shing gear, windsurfer, 
cockpit cushions, upgraded JVC AM/FM 
with CD player, Bose marine speakers, 
inverter, generator, folding props, custom 
fi tted blinds in salon and electric heads 
and LP barbeque. Manufacturer: Rob-
ertson and Caine, fuel: diesel, number of 
engines: 2, hull number: RAC47063J504. 
Galley: 1 sink, 4-burner stove, microwave 
oven, refrigeration. The Moorings 4700 is 
set up with a modern galley, 4 spacious 
cabins with in-suite heads. Launched 
November, 2014. More information at 
(702) 525-8520 or (562) 896-4524 or 
kekoa.lewis@gmail.com. 

52-FT MODIFIED TENNANT. Blade Run-
ner, 1987. Ventura, CA. $175,000. After-
burner, fastest coastal sail catamaran on 
the West Coast, for sale to a good home. 
For more information: http://afterburner.
gibbscam.com. Call (805) 377-1789 or 
afterburner@gibbsCAM.com. 

35-FT BENETEAU CATAMARAN, 1986. 
Ensenada, Mexico . $75,000/obo. Boat 
has two 17hp Yanmar diesel engines, 
two 20 gallon water tanks, two 20 gal-
lon diesel tanks, two double berths and 
furling genoa sails. More info at www.
yachtworld.com/boats/1986/Beneteau-
Blue-II-Catamaran-2765165/Ensenada/
Mexico. Contact (928) 301-2189 or (928) 
899-0401 or edbooty10@yahoo.com. 

CLASSIC BOATS 

38-FT CLASSIC SLOOP, 1938. Richmond. 
$20,000. Nautigal, San Francisco Bay de-
signed. Design: Myron Spaulding, Builder: An-
derson & Christophany. Fir over oak. Varnished 
Teak trim. Good sails, boat cover. Owned 26 
years. Sailing beautifully. (925) 787-6741 or 
(925) 935-7096 or cjeffstokes@msn.com. 

32-FT STOR TUMLAREN, 1939. Lake-
port, CA. Needs a Good Home. Yacht 
Egret, designed by Rheimers, built in Den-
mark in 1939. Mahogany double ender, 
32’ LOA, 8’ beam, 5’6” draft full keel. 
Nordic pine hull. Mast - 47’ Sitka spruce 
raked aft. Unique double cockpit. Spartan 
cabin sleeps four w/alcohol stove. Built 
for racing. In fair shape. Sailed Atlantic 
and Pacifi c. Full set of sails, etc. This is a 
classic. This boat needs a good home in 
salt water. Please contact (707) 743-1220 
or ejnickerman@gmail.com. 

POWER & HOUSEBOATS 

26-FT NAVY WHALE BOAT, 1973. 
$7,500. Fiberglass, unsinkable, 20 person 
capacity, custom S.S. tow bit. Repowered 
with 40hp Beta diesel, 653 hrs total time. 
Great tour boat for six pac, no license 
required. Spare prop, lifejackets, etc. Call 
Dave at (415) 331-3612. 

50-FT INTERNATIONAL OFFSHORE. 
1981. $47,000. Motor yacht, widebody, 
excellent fl oorplan, large salon, galley, 
and fl ying bridge, three staterooms, walk 
around queens fore and aft. W/D. Perkins 
diesels, 1200 hrs. Smith’s generator. Quite 
livable but needs some work. Owner may 
help fi nance. Contact (415) 999-5626 or  
rogercperry@gmail.com. 

40-FT CLASSIC TRAWLER. Conversion. 
1968. Point San Pablo YC. $29,900. 
Nakade Shipyard, Vancouver, BC. Red 
cedar over oak frames with hardwood ice 
sheathing. 6-71 Detroit, driving a 3-blade 
prop through a commercial twin-disc 3:1 
gear. (415) 497-8728 or robbyr67@att.net. 

PARTNERSHIPS 

SANTA CRUZ HARBOR. Sailboat part-
nership wanted. 27- to 32-ft boat pre-
ferred. Your boat your slip, your boat 
my 30’ South Harbor slip, or buy a boat. 
Open to both equity or non-equity part-
nerships. I am a retired man with 35 years 
sailing and boat ownership experience. 
Please contact (831) 728-1585 or email
rem692@earthlink.net. 

33-FT SOVEREL, 1985. Alameda. Good 
& Plenty. Join winning racing, fun cruising, 
performance sailing from Estuary. Record 
of long-term successful partnerships. 
PHRF 96. Racing and cruising sails in 
great shape. 1/3rd equity $8K, $250/
month. Call Justis at (510) 390-4674 or 
email soverel33goodandplenty.com. 

CATALINA 380, 2001. Sausalito Yacht 
Harbor. New tri-data, chartplotter, au-
topilot, and radar. New AIS radio. New 
in-mast furling main and genoa. Quantum 
cruising chute, Yanmar 40, folding prop, 
dodger. New standing rigging. Sailors/
cruisers: light airy salon, centerline berths, 
innerspring mattresses, front/top load 
refrigerator, microwave, HDTV/DVD, 
inverter, electric head, separate shower 
(acrylic door). $4,000 of interior amenities. 
New dinghy, outboard and davits. Interior 
in Ultraleather and Corian. 25% equity or 
non-equity share. $675/month. Contact 
(925) 352-7620 or Mascali@aol.com. 

MORGAN 382 EQUITY PARTNERSHIP. 
Sausalito Yacht Harbor. Fully equipped 
for SF Bay and coastal cruising. History 
of meticulous professional maintenance. 
Solid well-run partnership of fi ve experi-
enced owners. Adequate budget, plenty 
of boat availability on turnkey basis. 
LLC status and workable partnership 
agreement. Reliable Perkins 50 diesel. 
Radar, VHF, stereo, refrigerator, sleeps 5. 
Constant upgrading including standing 
rigging. Financials available. Prime berth, 
parking included. $400/mo plus equity 
share negotiable. Contact (415) 669-1963 
or kjemanuels@gmail.com. 

NON-EQUITY PARTNER. New Jean-
neau, South Beach Harbor. $800. I have a 
new Jeanneau 34 and I’m looking for non-
equity partners. Great South Beach berth, 
fully loaded and includes self-tacking 
jib. Call for more info: (415) 867-8056 or 
dulcetlife@yahoo.com. 

RANGER 23. Non-equity partners month 
to month. Benicia Marina. Ranger 23 
sailing boat. $175 /month, (1st & last), 
month-to-month. Docked. Private berth. 
Some sail experience, please. Contact 
duncanmcniff@gmail.com or (415) 920-
2233. 

BERTHS & SLIPS 

45-FT SLIP - RARE FIND, PIER 39. San 
Francisco. $24,000. Slip E-25, midway on 
E Dock on protected east side, close to 
showers, lounge, and onsite laundry. Cov-
ered parking. Great views of Coit Tower 
and the City. Rented consistently for 30 
years, managed by Marina Offi ce. (408) 
803-1741 or bettyasakai@gmail.com.
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SOUTH BEACH HARBOR BERTHS. 
Available for 30-ft to 38-ft boats in the 
Spinnaker Sailing Charter fl eet. Must be 
late model, in excellent condition. Great 
income opportunity for boat owner while 
berthing at the best marina in NorCal. 
More info at www.spinnaker-sailing.com. 
Call (415) 543-7333. 

SOUTH OF THE BORDER 

PLAN YOUR MEXICAN GETAWAY NOW.
At the brand-new, gorgeous Cielo Y 
Mar condos. Located in Punta Mita, 35 
minutes from Puerto Vallarta, available to 
rent from private owner. On the beach, 10 
feet from the water, they offer spectacular 
views of ocean and mountains, the big-
gest infi nity pool in the area, an endless 
beach, great surf breaks, great fi shing, 
tremendous views of whales, bird life 
and the islands. While uncrowded and 
tranquil, just a fi ve-minute walk to several 
waterfront restaurants. Choose from a 
spacious, beautifully furnished one- or 
three-bedroom unit, or an amazing two-
story penthouse with lovely shade trellis 
on the top fl oor. See details at website: 
www.puntamitabeachfrontcondos.com. 
To reserve, call Doña de Mallorca (415) 
599-5012.

PROFESSIONAL DELIVERY CAPTAINS. 
San Diego-based, USCG Master 100 GT. 
Sail and power. ASA-certifi ed instructional 
deliveries. Pacifi c Mexico and Baja Bash 
specialists. Contact David. More at 
website: www.boatdeliverycaptain.org. 
Contact davidhbrotherton@yahoo.com 
or (619) 913-7834.

SAIL SHARE IN THE SEA OF CORTEZ. 
Marina Real/Puerto Escondido. Best 
offer. 40-ft sloop in Bristol condition. 2 
double berths, 2 heads, all amenities 
(TV, stereo, Sirius) and safety equipment. 
Learn to sail, winter getaway (in slip), 
honeymoon, fi shing, diving, sailing, ex-honeymoon, fi shing, diving, sailing, ex-
ploring, adventure or swim with the whale 
sharks? Bare or crewed (USCG licensed). 
Will deliver to Baja fully provisioned. 
Terms flexible. For more information 
call (831) 818-8452 or (831) 688-2911 
ext.104. Email at malpraclaw@aol.com or 
calmeismal@aol.com. 

WANTED 

SPINNAKER LAUNCH BAG. Taos. Need 
spinnaker launch bag for 600 sq. ft. asym-
metrical and snuffer. Please contact (575) 
741-1986 or eranger@taosnet.com. 

GEAR 

PERKINS 4-108 DIESEL. Santa Cruz. 
Best offer. Hurth 2.18:1 drive, heat 
exchanger. 10K hours. “Great opportu-
nity: get familiar with an engine that’ll 
be good for another 10K hours” or, 
put another way, “spun bearing, needs 
rebuild.” Contact (831) 239-9057 or 
tlitvin@earthlink.net. 

MAX-PROP. $1,950. 3-blade. 17", fi ts 
1"1/4 shaft. 70mm type prop. Can meet 
at Vallejo Yacht Club. Call (916) 704-0298. 

VOLVO PENTA MD2B DIESEL ENGINE. 
Novato. $1,100. Runs great! It has been 
faithfully pushing my 22,000-pound 
sailboat for the last 18 years. It shows 
some external corrosion. Contact (707) 
344-4436 or kuewa@live.com. 

LIKE-NEW AND NEW GEAR. Rich-
mond. Fiorentino Shark drogue: $500. 
Fiorentino offshore sea anchor 18’ + full 
storm package: $1,500. Sailrite LSZ1 
premium walking foot sewing machine: 
$800. Seaside Offshore medical kit: $350. 
Waterfi xer UV water sterilizer Mod 1000: 
$200. Viking liferaft 6UKSL with canister 
and rail mount, needs re-cert: $1,500. 
10 tall diesel fuel jugs, 5.3 gal: $15 each. 
Pelican 1495 laptop case: $100, Riffe 
Island spear gun with spares and case: 
$700. Contact (559) 269-6930 or (925) 
461-1822 or captwish@gmail.com. 

HARKEN MK IV UNIT 1. Jib reefi ng and 
furling system. Benicia. $1,999. Brand 
new furler (plus toggle for 1/2" clevis pin). 
Regular price is $2,500 for this unit. Pur-
chased but never installed. This is a great 
deal. Contact rmmspam-1@yahoo.com. 

CLUBS & MEMBERSHIPS 

SPRING SWAP MEET. Emeryville Marina. 
Buy/Sell/Trade. Emeryville Marina Spring 
Swap Meet. Saturday April 11. 8am to 2pm. 
Questions? Contact Wilma. (510) 418-1908 .

BYC ANNUAL SWAP MEET. Berkeley 
Marina. Berkeley Yacht Club. Sunday April 
19, 6:00 a.m. One Seawall Drive, Berkeley. 
Marine fl ea market, bargains galore. Open 
House. Tour the Club. Enjoy the view. 
Space for sellers: $20. More information 
at www.berkeleyyc.org. Contact (510) 
843-9292 or swapmeet@berkeleyyc.org. 

AMATEUR RADIO CLASS. Oakland 
Yacht Club. $50. Going cruising? Got 
your Ham license? Don’t leave home 
without it. Class runs June 6th, 7th and 
13th at the Oakland Yacht Club. More 
info at www.oaklandyachtclub.net/
events/2015-02-07/ham-radio-3-day-events/2015-02-07/ham-radio-3-day-
class-june. Contact (510) 565-4706 or 
richanddonnab@yahoo.com. 

CLUB NAUTIQUE RESALE. Couples 
membership. Join the best club for US 
sailing training from beginner to Offshore 
PassageMaker. Resale membership al-
lows all benefi ts of Club purchase but 
discounted. We have left the area and 
now you can join and save! Call (916) 
416-7970. 

                            

                            

NEW & USED BOAT GEAR
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 to 5 p.m.

www.bluepelicanmarine.com

MAKELA BOATWORKS
Family owned since 1948

Wooden Boat Building • Repair and Restoration

19280 South Harbor Drive • Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-3963
email: howard@makelaboatworks.com • www.Makelaboatworks.com

 800.444.2581   ·   281.334.1174
info@sea-tech.com   ·   www.sea-tech.com

(866) 463-0167
or visit

www.bluewaterins.com

For active cruising and coastal boats world-wide including
Mexico, Hawaii, South Pacifi c and the Caribbean Sea.

MARINE INSURANCE
BEST COVERAGE

Get a Quote – It's Worth It!

CALL
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PROPERTY SALE/RENT 

RENT OR BUY THIS HOME. For your 
boat in New Bern, NC. $395,000. ...and 
be your own dockmaster! This beautifully 
furnished waterfront home in an Adult 
Gated Community is for sale or rent by 
owner. Featuring spa on deck, deep water 
dock with electric, water, cable service. 
Golf, tennis. Attached garage/workshop. 
Close to ICW and Atlantic Ocean. Check 
out www.fhpoa.com (see Photo Gallery 
for aerial views) and the website: www.
goo.gl/HQH503. Questions and more 
information, call Jim: (252) 626-9677 or  
jnchampson@gmail.com. 

BAHIA DE LOS ANGELES. Sea of 
Cortez, Bay of LA. Great beachfront 
opportunity in gated community. Playa 
Rincon. 35ft 5th wheel w/popout, under 
40’x40’ ramada and smaller camp trailer, 
10’x20’ garage, on large lot. Contact 
for pics and details: (831) 476-9031 or 
plsurpt@icloud.com. 

LAKEFRONT HOUSE. Clearlake, CA, 
94322. $250,000. 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house on large lot. Zoned MUR, taxes 
current, title clear. Lake access. Quiet, 
but close to amenities. California’s largest 
natural lake, excellent sailing. Call (707) 
994-6647 or email pshrive@yahoo.com. 

CREW 

CREW FOR NW PASSAGE. Alaska. 
Schooner. NW Passage (2013/14) seeks  
2015 crew for leg from Dutch Har-
bor to Seward, Alaska, approximately 
mid-August to mid-September. Some 
experience, must participate fully, share 
expenses. Contact (505) 466-6326 or  
cfays@earthlink.net. 

CREW FOR RECORD RUN. Bay Area 
to Hawaii. Stroke survivor wanted for 
record run to Hawaii. 50-ft. motorized foil 
catamaran. Summer 2015. Contact Steve. 
(415) 694-1763. 

OFFSHORE INSTRUCTION. John and 
Amanda Neal provide documented 
ocean passagemaking instruction aboard 
Mahina Tiare III, their Hallberg-Rassy 46, 
drawing on their combined 584,000 miles 
and 73 years experience. Info at www.
mahina.com. Call (360) 378-6131. 

JOBS WANTED 

JUST BOUGHT A BOAT? Need some 
help? Captain, trainer, crew, sailing 
buddy. $100/day, sail or power, all Bay 
Area. Experienced in all Bay and coastal 
waters. 50 Ton Master license #2513659. 
Contact jimtantillo@comcast.net or (707) 
759-2045. 

PART-TIME CAPTAIN. USCG Master 
50 GT with tow, looking for interesting 
part-time work on the water in Bay Area. 
Retired successful businessman, mid-50s, 
with great people skills. Contact Michael with great people skills. Contact Michael 
Long at michael@longfi nancial.net or (707) 
483-0191. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

CAPTAINS AND CREW WANTED. Ad-
venture Cat Sailing Charters is seeking 
experienced captains and crew. Must 
have excellent customer service, all re-
quired licensing, reliable transportation. 
Job is seasonal and part-time, compen-
sation package DOE. Please do not call 
offi ce regarding job. For more information 
contact rogers@adventurecat.com. 

COMPLETE BOAT SERVICE. Techni-
cian skills needed are diagnostic. Repair 
skills for mainly Beneteau and Lagoon 
sailboats and Beneteau powerboats. 
Good working environment and steady 
hours, a full-time position. Email resume 
to Debbie at deb@passageyachts.com or 
call (415) 690-9923. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT. Representative. 
San Rafael, CA. At Spectra Watermakers, 
technical support is an opportunity to 
demonstrate our high level of customer 
support and dedication to customer 
satisfaction. This position requires a 
well-spoken individual with a technical 
background and mechanical skills who 
is capable of problem solving and walk-
ing non-technical clients as well as fi eld 
technicians through repairs over the 
phone, via email or in person. Many of 
our customers are cruising worldwide 
and relying on our systems for their 
drinking water. The ideal candidate will 
be able to read and produce wiring, 
plumbing and electrical schematics, as 
well as create technical instructions. 
Fluency in English is required, second-
ary language a plus. More information at 
www.spectrawatermakers.com. Email re-
sume to jobs@spectrawatermakers.com. 

SAILING INSTRUCTORS. Nationally 
recognized as one of the country’s top 
sailing schools, OCSC Sailing is looking 
for instructors to join its award-winning 
team. OCSC’s rigorous curriculum is 
famous for turning out the best new 
sailors. You will enjoy thorough training to 
develop your skills as an instructor. Read 
what being an instructor at OCSC is like 
on our website. Email resume and cover 
letter to Alicia Witham, General Manager. 
www.ocscsailing.com/about/people/sai
ing_instructor.php. Contact (510) 843-
4200 ext:17 or alicia@ocsc.com. 

PAID SAILING SPECIALIST. Position 
open with Navionics in Annapolis and 
Newport, RI area. Navionics is looking 
for a sailor who lives for being on the 
water! There could be travel calling on 
stores and participating in events, but 
for the most part... simply go where you for the most part... simply go where you 
are already going. Through social media, 
like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, forums 
and blogs, the Navionics Specialist will do 
what they do best... talk about how they 
make being on the water more fun. How 
they use the Navionics charts or the Navi-
onics Boating App on their boat in their 
everyday outings. You may even have 
your own ideas on how to best promote 
this cool product. Contact (508) 322-0498 
or Jnoel@navionics.com. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. Pt. 
Richmond and Sausalito. KKMI, the Bay 
Area’s premier boatyard, is looking for 
marine professionals to join our teams 
in Pt. Richmond and Sausalito. Seeking 
applicants who are skilled in rigging, 
engine mechanics, electrical and marine 
systems. Ideal candidates have experi-
ence in the marine industry, enjoy working 
in a fast-paced environment, and like 
problem solving. Industry leader in com-
pensation and benefi t packages. For more 
information: www.kkmi.com/wp-content/
uploads/2012/02/KKMIApplication-Form.
pdf. Contact erica@kkmi.com or (510) 
235-5564. 

FLEET STAFF POSITION. Sausalito.  
Modern Sailing School & Club is seeking 
a team member to help with cleaning 
and maintenance of boats. Experience 
sailing and working on boats desired. 
Good attitude, team player, and self-
motivation required. For more information 
contact Travis Dewater, Fleet Manager at
Travis@modernsailing.com. 

LICENSED CAPTAIN WANTED. With 
towing endorsement for Vessel Assist on 
the San Francisco Bay. Preferred if you live 
on SF waterfront area. More information 
at www.vesselassistsanfrancisco.com. 
Contact Philipdelano@gmail.com or (925) 
382-4422. 

CAPTAINS. Sailing Instructors and Crew. 
San Francisco Bay Area. Spinnaker Sail-
ing and Rendezvous Charters is hiring. 
P/T or F/T, mid-week and weekend shifts 
available. Building sea time? We offer top 
pay in SF Bay for qualifi ed sailing profes-
sionals. Great People = Great Job. More 
information at www.spinnaker-sailing.
com and www.rendezvouscharters.com. 
Resume: spinnaker.sailing@yahoo.com. 

CHARTER COORDINATOR. Catering, 
Maintenance. No experience required but 
highly preferred. Successful candidate will 
feel comfortable working on sailboats in a 
friendly, fun and casual environment. F/T 
or P/T available. Great People = Great 
Job. More info at www.spinnaker-sailing.
com. Call (415) 543-7333 or email resume 
to spinnakersailing@yahoo.com. 

FLUENT FRENCH SPEAKER. CA or HI 
to Australia. Job opportunity sailing to 
Australia for fl uent French speaker with 
Yanmar diesel experience. Paid position. 
Family has a total of 130,000 miles of 
experience. 50-ft catamaran. Email for 
more info: Bruna_stephen@mac.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CANVAS SHOP FOR SALE. Port 
Townsend, WA. Established in 1984. 
Located on the Puget Sound in a working 
boatyard and marina with a great view of 
the marina and bay. Turnkey jobs, tools, 
equipment, and material in place. More 
information at (360) 385-0707 or email 
anchorcanvas@waypoint.com. 

                            

(855) 460-4455  |  (949) 489-8227
www.montgomeryboats.com

www.norseayachts.com

Nor’Sea Yachts 27 • 37
Tenders 7 • 8 • 10  ~  a size for all!

Montgomery Boats
15  •  17  •  23

Montgomery 23
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www.weatherguy.com

Marine Forecasts, Expert Testimony 
& Climate Change Effects on Routing
Rick Shema • Certifi ed Consulting Meteorologist

(808) 291-WXGY (Mobile)
(808) 443-0889 (Fax)
(866) 882-WXGY (9949) toll free

134 S Kalaheo Ave
Kailua, Hawaii 96734

info@weatherguy.com

w w w. M a r i n e L u b e . b i z

HAWAII

LONG TERM DRY STORAGE

156°1'30" W
19°40'20" N

TOLL FREE 888-458-7896
www.gentryskonamarina.com

The friendliest boatyard in Hawaii

Clear Customs at our dock Available 
Now!

All Kevlar, Carbon Fiber & Hi-Tech sails
by North, Ullman, Doyle, Hood, etc.

33% OFF • NO SAIL OVER $995
Example: Santa Cruz 70 Mainsail

 Heavy 3DL by North. Very good. $995
Offer good until 5-1-2015

All sails online at: 
minneysyachtsurplus.com

HI-TECH SAIL BLOW-OUT!

MINNEY’S YACHT SURPLUS
1500 Newport Bl., Costa Mesa, CA

949-548-4192  •  minneys@aol.com
“We keep boating affordable!”

Dream Big. Travel Far.
Let Alpenglow Light Your Way!

Legendary Customer Service Since 1988

(406) 889-3586
WWW.ALPENGLOWLIGHTS.COM

• LED Overhead Lights in Two Sizes
• LED Reading & Berth Lights

MARINE BATTERIES

Available at the following local marine
chandleries and service distributors:

AMERICAN BATTERY  •  Hayward, CA  •  (510) 259-1150

ALAMEDA
The Boatyard at Grand Marina
Star Marine
Svendsen's Chandlery

BENICIA
Cruising Seas Services

EMERYVILLE
Mathiesen Marine

MARTINEZ
Martinez Bait & Tackle

OAKLAND
Outboard Motor Shop

OAKLEY
Big Break Marina

RICHMOND
Swedish Marine
Bay Marine
KKMI

SEE US AT
STRICTLY SAIL PACIFIC

BOOTH 844/846

NEED 
CASH 
FAST?

Advertise your USED MARINE GEAR
in ourClassyClassifi eds

THIS STUFF SELLS FAST!
Deadline is the 15th at 5pm. See page 132 for details.

Ryan's Marine
Specializing in Marine Electrical

Services for Your Boat

(510) 385-3842

Ryan Schofi eld
Owner since 1997

• Electrical system installations from
inverters to electronics packages

• Troubleshooting of existing systems
• Dealer for the complete Balmar product line
• Head and holding tank installations

email:
rssailor@yahoo.com

Featuring
 

Hydronic Heater

installations

www.ryansmarineelectrical.com
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VOLPAR, INC.
Parts &
Service

VOLPAR, INC.      VOLPAR, INC.  Your  Your 
  local  local

Penta 
dealer 
with a 
large 

inventory 
of parts in stock. Factory of parts in stock. Factory 

trained, certifi ed technicians, trained, certifi ed technicians, 
gas & diesel, with more than 30 gas & diesel, with more than 30 

years experience. Bring your years experience. Bring your 
boat or have our mobile service 

come to your boat.
Open Tuesday-

Saturday
10 a.m. to
7 p.m. PDT

www.volpar.com
volpar@volpar.comvolpar@volpar.com
941 Laurelwood Road941 Laurelwood Road
Santa Clara, CA 95054Santa Clara, CA 95054
toll-free (800) 845-2323toll-free (800) 845-2323
local (408) 986-0848  fax (408) 986-8482local (408) 986-0848  fax (408) 986-8482

MOBILESERVICE
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POWER & SAIL

2021 Alaska Packer Pl., Grand Marina, Alameda, CA 94501
sales@newerayachts.com • newerayachts@sbcglobal.net

(510) 523-5988  •  www.newerayachts.com

32’ DREADNAUGHT, ‘73
$29,500

33’ HUNTER, ‘05
$74,500

32’ HUNTER, ‘01 
$46,800

37’ HUNTER, ‘79
$49,000

30’ NONSUCH, ‘80
$45,000

38’ ERICSON, ‘87
$57,000

38’ HANS CHRISTIAN 38T, ‘87
$95,500

57’ ALDEN YAWL, ‘31 
$179,000

35’ ERICSON SLOOP, ‘75
$24,500

35’ C&C SLOOP, ‘84
$39,600/make offer

36 CATALINA, ‘90
$43,500

WELL

CARED FOR

37’ HUNTER, ‘79
$35,000
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37' TAYANA CUTTER RIG, '79  $59,500

Sail ·· BROKERS  BROKERS · Power Power
6400 Marina Drive
Long Beach, CA 90803

 Phone (562) 594-9716
Fax (562) 594-0710

48' CELESTIAL KETCH, '85  $145,000

37' NAUTOR SWAN, '80  $89,900

34' CATALINA MK II, '00  $83,900

www.fl yingcloudyachts.net
fl yingcloud@verizon.net

APPROX. 100 LISTINGS ON OUR WEB SITE:APPROX. 100 LISTINGS ON OUR WEB SITE:APPROX. 100 LISTINGS ON OUR WEB SITE: www.flyingcloudyachts.net www.flyingcloudyachts.net www.flyingcloudyachts.net www.flyingcloudyachts.net

39' JEANNEAU O'DAY, '83  $55,000

36' KONA CUTTER, '80  $79,000

38' HUNTER, '06  $139,900

40' HUNTER LEGEND, '94  $105,00050' VALIANT, '02  $539,500$539,500  $529,000 43' YOUNG SUN CC, '84  $119,000

34' CATALINA MkII, '02  $84,90034' GEMINI 105MC, '09  $135,000

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

Long Beach-Naples
Newport Beach

San Diego
San Pedro

Wilmington

www.heritageyachts.com

866-569-2248
877-389-2248
760-402-3868
310-549-2248
310-547-8007

WILMINGTON

35' Hunter 356, '03  $84,500

DEALERS
FOR CATALINA 
AND HUNTER 
SAILBOATS

38' Catalina, '87  $55,000

45' Hunter CC, '09  $249,900

LONG BEACH
SAN DIEGO

46' Cal 2-46, '74  $69,900

40' Hanse, '06  $165,000

LONG BEACH

43' Jeanneau DS, '06  $219,000

NEWPORT

41' Beneteau 411, '00  $139,500

WILMINGTON

39' Cavalier, '85  $89,000

40' Jeanneau 409, '11  $239,000

WILMINGTON

42' Hunter Passage, '94  $107,000

43' J/130, '94         $169,000

SAN DIEGO

41' Formosa Ketch, '78  $55,000

SAN PEDRO

WILMINGTON

SAN DIEGO

WILMINGTON



at 100 BAY STREET • SAUSALITO • CALIFORNIA 94965 since 1946

Marotta Yachts of Sausalito
Brokers of Fine Sail and Motor Yachts

415-331-6200  •  info@marottayachts.com  •  www.marottayachts.com

See at: www.marottayachts.com

46' KELSALL CATAMARAN, 2008  Easy to handle long-
distance cruiser, bristol in and out. Twin Volvo diesels, Northern 
Lights genset, full electronics, lying in Sausalito YH.  $324,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

48' TAYANA CUTTER  Deck salon version of Robert Perry's 
'go-to' design for safe, luxurious passage making. This low 
time, late model example is BRISTOL and TURNKEY.  $419,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

36' CATALINA, 2001
Very clean example of this MkII and one of only a
couple for sale in California at present. $95,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

43' HUNTER 430, 1995  In nice shape inside and out. 
Spacious, well laid-out 3-stateroom/2-head interior with 6'6" 
headroom and lots of light and storage. Lying Oxnard.  $97,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

35' MAXI 105, 1983  High quality Swedish-built yacht
with a 3/4 aft cockpit confi guration. In excellent condition, 
she shows much newer than her actual age.        $49,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

41' KIRIE FEELING SLOOP, 1996  Spacious accommoda-
tions with a cabin skylight and great sailing in typical SF conditions. 
Starfi nder is a great example of a great design.   $134,000 

See at: www.marottayachts.com

28' ALERION EXPRESS, 2000  Lovely little daysailer
shows as new for a fraction of the price. Very well equipped; 
potentially transferable Sausalito Yacht Harbor slip.  $52,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

44' FELLOWS & STEWART, 1946 Repowered beauty owned 
by professional shipwright and maintained at Sausalito's Arques 
Shipyard many years. Shows bristol inside and out.     $69,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

42' PT PERFORMANCE TRAWLER, 1986
Cockpit motoryacht. Really nice, heavily built trawler

with twin diesels, shows bristol inside and out. $92,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

50' BREWER-DESIGNED KETCH, 1989  Bullet proof, 
steel-hulled, cutter-rigged, full keel with cut away forefoot 
and skeg hung rudder, 5kW Northern Lights genset.  $179,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

45' HUNTER, 1987  Amazing space below with 6'7" head-
room; feels like a 50+ footer! Boat is in nice shape, well equipped 
and well priced. Pullman berth forward, shoal draft.  $69,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

38' CATALINA 380, 1997
Mexico veteran. Set up for short-handed sailing.

Deep draft version. $79,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

CHEOY LEE OFFSHORE 27, 1969
Beautiful classic Cheoy Lee! Professionally maintained, repowered 
in '07 with Yanmar diesel. Only two owners since new. $16,500

See at: www.marottayachts.com

30' HUNTER 306, 2002  Boat just professionally detailed and 
shows as new! Yanmar diesel, deep draft keel, nice heavy duty 
dodger and bimini, decent electronics, sails in great shape.  $46,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

32' DREADNOUGHT, 1978  Classic Crealock-designed
California-built cutter. These double-enders have sailed all over 
the world. Potentially transferable Sausalito YH slip.  $24,500 
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CALL (510) 232-7200 OR
TOLL FREE (877) 444-5087

OR CALL GLENN DIRECTLY AT
(415) 637-1181

FOR APPOINTMENTS & INFORMATION

email: info@norpacyachts.com

1150 Brickyard Cove Rd., B9, Pt. Richmond, CA 94801

(510) 232-7200  •   FAX (510) 232-7202

NORPAC
YACHTS

39' CAL Very nice one. Diesel rebuilt by British 
Marine. Rig overhauled 2013 incl. new standing/
running rigging, new batteries/charger, CNG range w/
oven, 6'5" hdrm, sleeps 8. New VHF, AIS, new radar, 
GPS, VHF, depth. Lines led aft. Cabin heater, cockpit 
table, wheel, dodger, MORE.  Asking $54,900

30' OLSON 30 Super popular ultra-light displace-
ment racing yacht in nice shape. Wonderfully competitive 
sailer built in Santa Cruz. 3 spinnakers, 2 spinnaker poles, 
2 mainsails, 3.5 Tohatsu and LOADS OF FUN! Overnight 
her, race her, or just knock about.      Asking $13,500

45' (LOD) CRUISING SLOOP. Super strong; low maint. 
ferro construction; nice cond., newly painted. Opportunities 
for improvement. Dsl eng. appears near new, press H&C
H20, liveaboard &/or cruise. Full galley & head, wheel steer-
ing, windlass, MORE! Big, comfortable. Asking $15,000

34' STEPHENS BROS. Classic Sedan Cruiser Well-
known & well-loved 1928 beauty. New Yanmar dsl, full 
galley. Perfect weekender. Always admired wherever she 
goes. Just tastefully refi t & updated.  Asking $34,500

30' J/30, RACING/CRUISING SLOOP Well 
equipped & competitive, Ione is a well known, successful 
Bay racer/cruiser with "the right stuff!" Rod rigging, self-
tailing winches, lines led aft for effi cient shorthanded sailing. 
Great sails: Doyle main (247), Pineapple jib (196), spin 
(704). Yanmar I/B diesel & MORE!  Asking $23,950

36' "BULLFROG" Gaff Cutter (30' LOD) Wm. Gar-
den designed & Vic Franck built, 1947, Seattle. Identifi ed 
as the original "BULLFROG" & 1st of her class. Designed 
& built by the best. Dsl auxiliary, some deferred maint., 
she qualifi es as Master Mariner vessel. Asking $29,900

39' GULF PILOTHOUSE Sloop/Motorsailer. 
Inside and outside helms, very clean, only 280 hours 
on diesel engine, RF, lines led aft, spinnaker, rod rig-
ging, running rig new. Lots of other new equipment/
gear. 2 double staterooms, +.    Asking $88,500

133' CAR FERRY Conversion: Office/Studio. 
Ultra spacious. Fully operational. Set up for very 
comfortable living and working. Ice Class, built 
in Norway. Fine condition. Absolutely unique and 
VERY cool. Rare opportunity.   Asking $390,000

41' MORGAN Center Cockpit Out Island 
Sloop. Diesel. Outstanding & very popular cutaway 
full-keel cruiser design. Live/cruise. REFINISHED in & 
out. Teak & holly sole. Radar, speed/log, VHF, stereo, 
GPS/plotter, A/P, spinn., MORE!  Asking $44,900

BOATS ARE
SELLING AGAIN –

LIST YOURS
NOW!

www.norpacyachts.com
and/or

www.yachtworld.com/norpacyachts
for MORE BOATS

PLEASE SEE

31' DUFOUR 3800 Sloop. Seaworthy & comfortable 
Hawaii & Mexico vet. Repowered w/new diesel, wheel steer-
ing, lazy jacks w/zipper top sail bag. Just hauled & bottom 
done, new instruments, RF, lines led aft, new motor mounts 
& drive train just trued & aligned. MORE!  Asking $19,950

45' FUJI KETCH Cruise equipped, 60 hp dsl, 
genset, wind gen, radar/GPS/plotter and full elect 
with repeaters at pedestal/wheel steering, dodger, 
main, spinnaker, storm jib, roller furling, genoa, 
autopilot, reefer/freezer, more!    Asking $99,500

35' CHEOY LEE Trawler Sedan w/fl ybridge, bow 
thruster, Lehman-Ford diesel, H&C pressure water, 8kw 
Onan, inverter, 1,200 mile range, radar, full galley, 
dinghy davits, ship's table, stereo, GPS/plotter, autopilot, 
fi berglass, dual helms & MORE!    Asking $43,900

28' ERICSON Sloop. Diesel, roller furling, wheel 
steering. Accommodates five. Teak joinery, super 
storage space, twin settees, 6'1" headroom. A great 
performance cruiser for the whole family.  

Asking $21,500

CLASSIC!

35' ISLAND PACKET Lightly used on San Francisco Bay 
so she's super clean/ready to cruise. Huge, comfortable 
cockpit w/room for everyone. Massive, well equipped galley 
& fantastic layout below w/roomy aft & forward cabins. 
Built to high standards to sail safely. Asking $110,000

37' RAFIKI Meet the Ha-Ha In Mexico. Yanmar 
50 hp dsl, radar, A/P & vane, SSB, dodger. Lines led 
aft. Forced air dsl heat, large enclosed head & stall 
shower. Cruiser keel, fridge & MORE! A comfortable 
cruiser w/lots of storage & amenities.  Asking $49,500

IN LA PAZ!

SPACIOUS!

120' CHARTER/EXCURSION VESSEL. Legal 
for 12 paying passengers plus crew. Stand-
alone high-endurance bluewater steel vessel. V-12 
CAT, gensets, comfort, seaworthiness, safety and 
great accommodations, crane, HELICOPTER PAD and 
MORE! Alaska anyone?  Asking $290,000/offers

175' LIGHTHOUSE TENDER, "FIR" Desig-
nated National Historic Landmark by U.S. Dept. of 
the Interior. STEEL, twin diesel-powered small ship, 
fully operational and in great condition. Beautiful, 
comfortable interior, great accommodations and
more.         Asking $275,000/offers

37' MOODY Center Cockpit Sloop. High quality UK-
built performance cruiser in fi ne condition. Dsl, RF, self-tailing 
winches, aft & fwd dbl strms, 2 heads w/showers, lrg salon 
w/ship's table/settee, full galley, MORE! Asking $69,900

SUPER NICE!

REDUCED!
EXTRA CLEAN!

NICE!

30' NONSUCH Sloop. Diesel, wheel, new batteries, 
dodger w/hardtop, autopilot, radar. Unusually spacious 
design below. Easy singlehanding. H&C press water, encl. 
head w/shower, full galley, davits, ship's table, dinghy w/
ob, MORE. Ready for cruising & FUN! Asking $43,500

         
  WELL

  MAINTAINED

47 SCHOONER w/PILOTHOUSE, by Wm. Garden. 
Gaff-rigged, 57' LOA. Inside & outside helms, dsl, port-side pvt 
strm, full galley, encl. head & shower, radar & full electronics, 
ship's table, salon, MORE! Estate boat: Some def. maint. Very 
salty & beautiful. Great opportunity. Asking 74,950/offers

36' ISLANDER Sloop. Pretty much the most popular 
sailbaot ever designed & this is a very nice one. Diesel, 
roller furler, dodger, self-tailers, 2-course lifelines w/pulpits. 
Beautiful tropical hardwood interior appointments, cruise 
equipped and MORE! A great value!  Asking $42,500

REDUCED!

NEW DIESEL

HISTORIC VESSEL

         
GLOBAL

         
 RANGE

GREAT VALUE!

41' NEWPORT Mk II Sloop. C&C-designed perf. cruiser.
Diesel, windlass, furling, galley, enclosed marine head 
with separate shower stall, VHF, depth, AP, self-tailing
winches. Lots of storage, comfortable salon, 6'3" below,
convertible settee/ship's table, MORE! Asking $39,950

REDUCED!
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